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Mr. Brrl~Al~. It goes beyond that, Congressman. Also~ there is
absolutely no reference to any time spent on behalf of Howard Hunt.
The CHanUkAh. IS there any reference to any entry regarding anyone else ?
Mr. Brrr~AN. Oh, yes.
The CH~m~A~. On ]Y~arch 19 ?
Mr. Brrr~A~. Oh, yes; the day is °replete with clients. It must be
an 8-, 10-, or 11-hour day. But thereC.is no time for Howard Hunt on
that date.
The CHAm~AN. In other words~ you say that your diary reflects
entries for other clients on March 19 ?
Mr. B~TT~A~. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRmAn. Are you sure of that .~
Mr. BITT~AS. I am positive.
The CHinAs. You are positive that your desk diary reflects entries
of meetings with other clients on that date, on the 19th ?
Mr. BITT~aN. I am positive. And it was a complete day.
The CHA~P~A~. Mr. Bittman, only because I would like to clear up
in my mind the question of these legal fees, did you ever, in any way-and there is no suggestion that you did--did you ever pressure Mr.
Hunt for your fees ?
Mr. BITT~. NO, sir. But I did inform him that we would look to
him for payment of the legal fees, that we could not look to his commitments.
The C~AXR~N. Well, did you pressure him in the sense that you
understood that the word "pressure" is defined ?
Mr. Brrrm~. No, sir.
The CHAm~A~. Mr. Bittman, in the exhibit 1,1 September 19--and
I know that you testified that you received these and then you put
them away. I am intrigued by the quote that, "1~ received a call from
Mr. Rivers at noon on the above date and arranged to pick up wha~
he ’was able to scrape up on such notice.’"
And again that same phrase is used in the second paragraph.
Did you by any chance ask Mrs. Hunt who gave such notice ?
Mr. B1TT~AN. I did not have a conversation with Mrs. Hmut about
this memorandum other than what I have testified to. I mean maybe
perhaps I should have been more perceptive and asked her that kind
of question. I think it would have been an excellent question. But I did
not do so.
The CHAIR~_AS. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Bittman.
Mr. Brrr~As. You are welcome, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAm~A~V. I am sure that you ~velcome the conclusion of this
period.
The witness is excused.
[Materi~l unrelated to testimony of witness deleted.]
The C~Ara~n~-. Mr.,Mitchell, ~vill you please stand ?
Mr. Mi.tchell, you ha~ e the right to remain silent and not provide any
testimony or information which may tend to incriminate you. But if
you do testify, anything you say here may be used against you in any
other legal proceeding. You have the right to consult with an attorney
prior to answering any question or questions. Counsel may accompany
you for the purpose of advising you of your constitutional rights.

You have been provided, I understand, a copy of the rules of the
House and the rules of t’he committee.
Mr. M~TCHEL~. I’have, Mr. Chairman.
The (~HAm~_~. Will you kindly raise your righ~ hand ?
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are ~bout to give
before this committee will be the truth, the whole truth, .and nothing
b~tt the truth, so help you God ~
Mr. Mrrc~E~. I do, sir.

See u. 17.

TESTIMONY OF ~OHN N. MITCHELL; ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM G.
HUNDLEY AND PLATO CACHERIS, COUNSEL
The CHArm~AN. Kindly state your name.
Mr. M~TCH~.LL. My name m John N. Mi-tchell.
The CH~m~. Would you kindly identify your attorneys, please !
Mr. M~TC~L. The ~ttorney on my left is Mr. William G. Hundley
and Mr. Plato Cacheris is the gentleman’in back of me.
The CHAm~A~. I understand your attorney has a statement he
would like to make ~
Mr. MITCHELL. He does, Mr. Cha4rman, if this is the appropriate
time.
The CHAm~A~. Please proceed.
Mr. HU~DL~. I:t is a very ’brief statement, Mr. Chairman.
I have asked for a~ opportunity to make a brief statement so that
I can put on the record the reasons I feel so strongly that this committee, in compel~.’ng John N. Mitchell’s appearance ,and testimony
at this ~ime, is jeopardizing his right to a fair trial. Fir. Mitchell is a
defendant in the so-called Watergate trial sebeduled ~o commence just
2 months from today. This committee, by use of its subpoena power,
now proposes ~o interrogate Mr. Mitchell about some of the very same
ma~ters that .are in issue in that case. This not only prejudices his trial
because of the publicity that will emanate during the next few months
as a result of his testifying here, but denies Mr. MiCzhell .his right as a
defendant in a criminal case to remain silent about the Watergate
criminal ~h.arges until and if the Govermnent sustains its burden of
proof in the district court.
If there was any one absolute right that. I would have thought a
defendant in a criminal case had, it was his right to stand mute and
be completely free from governmental inquiry into those areas that a
grand jury had charged him with and which he had ~o defend himself
against in a court of law. And the taking or the not taking of the
fifth amendment should not be the factor which determines whether
Mr. Mitchell is compelled to appear and testify before this committee.
No one is compelled, in my judgment, to take the fifth amendment
to insure his right to a fair trial. This was never the intent or purpose
of this constitutional privilege.
It is my understanding that Mr. St. Clair requested the committee
to call Mr. Mitchell to testify about his knowledge of the $75,000
payment to E. Howard Hunt on March 21, 1973. It is further my understanding that the committee acceded to Mr. St. Cluir~s request for
this purpose. Therefore, with my objection noted and with the clear
~mderstanding that this testimony is being compelled by committee
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processes, Mr. Mitchell will answer all relevant questions about the
$75,000 payment and all questions about his relationships with President Nixon on any subject matter which is under inquiry by this
committee.
I-Iowever~ as a matter of basic fairness, I would earnestly request
that the interrogation of Mr. MStchell be confined to these two areas
and that questions not be asked that track the Watergate indictment
charges which are remotely relevant to the subject matter here under
inqmry and highly prejudicial to Mr. Mitchell’s right to a fair trial.
With that statement, we are ready to proceed on the basis that
I have outlined.
The CHAm~A~. We have already stated, of course, Mr. Mitchell,
that you have the right to remain silent and not provide any testimony
or information which may tend to incriminate you. The statement,
however, that your attorney has just presented is noted for the record.
Based on that, we will proceed.
Mr. MITCHELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. S~m~L~O. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry.
Could Mr. Hundley read again the two areas that he has requested,
just so we may have it clearly in mind ?
Mr. HUNDLEY. Yes~ let me just state them.
We are prepared to answer any relevant questions concerning the
$75,000 payment to Mr. Hunt on March ~1~ 1973.
We are also prepared to answer any questions that concern Mr.
Mitchell’s relationship with President Nixon in any area that is under
inquiry by this comm-ittee. And all of this, naturally, we are doing
over objection.
Quite frankly, what we would hope to-accomplish would be that
the committee--bearing in mind that Mr. Mitchell does have to go on
trial in 2 months in the Watergate case, would try to stay away from
asking a lot of questions about matters that are alleged in that indictment which we ha~e to defend against in court and which we are
prepared to defend at that time. We realize that the $75,000 payment
is one of the charges in that case. We are prepared to answer questions
about that.
Obviously, any questions that concern Mr. Mitchell’s relationship
with President Nixon that: bear upon the Watergate situation, we are
prepared to answer those. But we do think as a matter of basic fairness that the committee members ought not to stray, so that after 5 or
6 hours here, we end up relitigating the charges m the Watergate
indictment.
Now, I realize that, you know, is not a precise formula, but I think
that all of the members of this committee are lawyers. I think they are
understanding--that they do understand what I am talking about. I
think the purposes of the co.mmittee can be served and yet, you know,
to the extent possible, I would like to maintain our rights to preserve
our defen~ until that trial comes.
It is not a situation of taking the fifth amendment. I don’t think the
fifth amendment is the appropriate remedy. What it is is I don’t think
any governmental body has the right, after an indictment has been re,
turned, to cause a discovery of a defendant’s case.
Mr. S~m~m~. Mr. Chairman, could the record also show at this
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point that Mr. Mitchell has been called at the request of President
Nixon’s lawyer, Mr. St. Clair ?
Mr. I-IUI~D~.~.Y. But let me also put on the record that Mr. St. Clair
equested that the witness be called, but that it was the committee that
ssued the subpena to which we are responding today.
Let me also say, and I think Mr. St. Clair would verify this, that
Mr. St. Clair indicated that he would try to confine his interrogation
to the areas that I just suggested.
The CHA~m~n~. I might also, though, want to advise Mr. Mitchell
and his counsel that had there been any suggestion on the part of Mr.
Mitchell and his counsel that there was any intention to plead the fifth
amendment and had this been communicated to counsel for the Impeachment Inquiry staff, then I am sure that, as we did in the case of
Mr. Haldeman when this came to our attention, that the committee
,~!id not pursue this any further. We have acceded to the request of Mr.
St. Clair in order to accommodate Mr. St. Clair’s initial request for
an appearance by Mr. Mitchell to so testify that he believed was
pertinent.
Mr. HUNDL~Y. At the risk of r~peating this, the legal point I wish
to make is that I don’t think a response of the fifth amendment here
is the proper remedy. I am not too sure it would even b~ a proper invocation of the fifth amendment. What I am talking about is that historically, under our system of the criminal administration of justice,
once an indictment has been returned, other governmental bodies do
uot inquire about the ver~ subject matters under issuance. I can think
of no situation before w~ere a criminal defendant has been brought
before a congressional committee to be asked questions about the very
subject matter for which he is going to be tried. It is a situation where
the basic right, in my judgment, that is being violated here is his
right to a fair trial, a right to maintain intact and undiscovered his
defenses until and if the Government can prove those charges in trial.
Only then is there any decision to be made on our part to testify.
The CH~R~. Well, let’s reemphasize the fact that had there been
any such concern which might have been communicated to counsel
who had interviewed and carried on discussions, had this been brought
to the attention of the committee~ the committee, as it did i~ the case
of Mr. Haldeman where a similar request was made and there was a
suggestion of the pleading of the fifth amendment, tim committee
,lid not pursue further its desire in any way whatsoever.
Mr. HUNDLEY. I brought all these points to the attei~ti~n of Mr.
Doar and Mr. Jenner, but I did tell them that in view of the legal
position I was taking, I would not advise Mr. Mitchell to invoke the
fifth amendment.
I asked the committee on the legal basis that I outlined to withdraw
its subpena.
I told Mr. Doar if the committee insisted ~ compelling our testifying, I would try to limit it as much as I could. I would not advise Mr.
Mitchell to invoke the fifth amendment.
Mr. S~s. Mr. Chairman, are copies of the statement which Mr.
Hundley read available for members of the committee so we can see
e.xactly what it is, the premises upon which he is appearing here ?
The CHAm~. NO such statement is available to the Chair.

~
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Mr. SAtUrAtES. Can they be made available to the members of the
committee ~
The CHAIR~: I am sure they can be made available.
Mr. HUI~I)LEY. This is a rather rough ~py I have. I will be glad to
make it available for Xeroxing.
Mr. S~asA~s. And I suggest~ Mr. Chaiman~ that the committee
desist from proceeding with the questioning of Mr. Mitchell until the
sta~ment is made available to the members and we have an opportunity to review iV
Mr. EDWa~S. Mr. Chairman~ may I ask a question ~
The C~~. Mr. Edwards.
Mr. EDWA~S. Mr. Chairman, if Mr. St. Clair and the membem on
the other side of the aisle~ at whose request Mr. Mitchell is here~ and in
view of the statement of Mr. Mi~hell’s counsel speaking only for
myself~ I ~ould think Mr. Mitchell could be dismis~d.
Mr. McC~Y. May I inquim~
Mr. D~NIS. Mr. Chairman-Mr. McCLoaY. It is my undemtanding that our counsel interviewed
Mr. Mitchell at some length and that an agreement w~ arrived at
betw~n our counsel and co~sel for Mr. Mitchell with respect to
there is no such understanding or agreement that has been reached
prior to Mr. Mi~hell arriving here.
Mr. Don~. ~o, we did not make any such~ h~ve any such ~ment
with Mr. H~dley. Mr. Hundley stated his ~sition ~ Mr. Je~er and
I h conn~tion with the flint interview that we had with Mr. Mi~hell.
He ~vised us quite clearly that his client did not intend ~ invoke
his constitutional privilege and that he would ap~r before the
~mmitt~. He m~e the ar~ment that he thought that the ~mmit~ee
should limit its que~ions to Mr. Mitchell with r~p~t to ~nversations
that he had with the President, but that he thought ansthing else
beyond that was not relevant to the inquiry. And I ex~laiu~ to
H~dley that it w~n’t for him ~ de~e t~e ~o~ of the commit~e’s
hqui~ or w~t was relevant or not relevant.~ the maters before this
commit~e.
I ~lso explained ~ Mr. Hundley that this was an hquiry under the
Constitution by the ~mmittee of the House in r~pect to whether or
not there was sufficient ~ounds to recommend that the House exercise
i~ con~itutional power of im~achment and that I had no power to
bind this committee to any limi~d ~o~ of ex~ination.
Mr. M~aY. Let me say this. I think that it is impo~nt for our
~mmit~e and its reputation to be eminently fair ~vith respect to
witness and especially when we have ~ withes who is charged and
who is awaiting trial for an offend. And since he is here and is willhg
~ provide t~timony, which I think would be u~ful within the scope
and within the range that you have indica~d, it would seem to me impedant for the co~ittee to take advantage of that ~stimony and
to realize the right, the legislative rights th~ the gentleman is
a~rting through his at~rney.
And I would ho~ that we ~vould do that without getting into a
h~]e here or w~thout denying ourselv~ the ~vantage of the~ convemations which I think would be e~remely illuminative. So
would hope that we would get th~ benefit of tbe ~st~ony that he is

willing to provide before acceding to the suggestions of Mr. Edwards,
which I think is a good one when we get to the point where the gentleman, Mr. Mitchell, feels that his constitutional rights or his individual legal rights are being impinged upon.
Mr. HU~]ATE. Mr. ChairmanThe CHAn~. Mr. Hungate.
Mr. Hu~GA~. Well, I think al! members of the committee have
great respect for the fifth amendment and if it is claimed, it is claimed.
[ have trouble subdividing it or taking it in parts. It is either claimed
or it isn’t claimed. We just recently declined to waive our ancient rights
as membe~rs under the 5-minute rule and I think as members with the
right to question where the fifth amendment is not invoked, I don’t
~e how I could waive my right to question ~ully and just permit testimony on one side of the ca~ without that indispensable ingredient
we have discussed here so often, cross-examination and testing the
validity of the testimony.
Mr. R.~sn~cK. Mr. ChairmanThe CH~A~. Mr. Railsback.
Mr. tL~ms~cK. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that counsel is not
demanding anything. I think he has made a reasonable request. But
I think it is clearly going to be up to each individual member to either
comply or not comply with his request. I don’t--I certainly think we
ought to go ahead and there are a substantial number of members that
want to hear Mr. Mitchell. And I think it is the President’s counsel
who did request him.
I don’t think he is asserting anything or demanding anything, ~
think he has just made a request and it is up to us to either compl~
or not comply.
The C~m~. Well, the question is whether or not one is going
to be restricted to the scope of testimony as suggested or outlined by
counsel for Mr. Mitchell. I don’t see how, withMr. R~msa~cK. I think that is up to us. I think that is clearly up
to us.

Mr. I-Iv~G~. Mr. Chairman, I decline to waive my rights to question. I will make that clear.
Mr. D~s. Mr. Chairman ?
Mr. Co~.~. Mr. ChairmanThe C~Am~. Mr. Cohen.
Mr. Com~. Could I inquire of the Chair as to whether the chairma~
~(mtemplated making these proceedings public ~as far as testimony
~.aken behind closed doors in executive session ? Because if the Chair
does contemplate making these sessions public, this might very well
have an impact upon Mr. Mitchell prior to his trial. I would like to
get some sort of response from that.
The CHaIm~. No, the determination as to whether or not this
testimony will be made public and any of the testimony of any of the
witnesses will be a matter that the committee will have to pass upon.
Mr. DEI~NIS. Mr. ChairmanMr. LATTA. Mr. Chairman--The C~AN. Mr. Derails.
Mr. D~.~*:~s. Mr. Chairman, this committee has a very important
duty to perform and, in my judgment, it is our positive obligation to
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get all the evidence we can get. So I would object strenuously to my
gaod friend from California’s suggestion.
Now, Mr. tiundley has made ~is statement for the record, and I
understand counsel doing that. It is quite appropriate for him to make
any statement he wishes. But you either take the fifth amendment or
you don’t, in my book. Everybody knows what his constitutional rights
are and I think we ought to take this witness’ testimony unless he
claims his constitutional rights:
Mr. Si~ISEPm~NG. Mr. ChairmanThe CH~m~N. Mr. Seiberling.
Mr. S~.mF2J~NG. 2kS I understood the chairman’s statement, he stated
that had we had such a position taken by counsel for Mr. Mitchell
prior to the time he was called or the subpena was issued, that the
decision would have been the same as in the case of Mr. Haldeman;
namely, not to call him. I wonder whether the situation is any different
merely because he has advanced to the point with r.~pecting sitting
before us ? If it hasn’t, then I would suggest that it is m order to dismiss the witness.
Mr. D~m~m. Will the gentleman yield ?
The C~AIm~A~. The Chair would like to state that the Chair did,
when .the ~quest was made on the part of Mr. Haldeman and Ms cramsol that the committee consider not having him come before
th%m _bec~use..~h..e.re would be a possibility of his being jeopardized
and.the poss_~b~l~ty of pleading the fifth amendment, that in accordance with the rules as they are, written, I consulted with the
ranking minority member and we both decided that we not pursue
it any further and the recommendation that we made to the committee was a recommendation that the committee went along with.
¯ I would h~ye been prepared had I lmown that such a strong stateme.nt, suggesting that Mr. Mitchell is here under this kind of compulsion, that ~s rights are being jeopardized as to a fair trial, I would
have recommended again in the same manner as I did in the case of
Mr. Haldeman.
Mr. H~Aa’E. Mr. Chairman, may I inquire of the gentleman of
Indiana?
lVfr. SANI~N. Mr. Chairman~
The CH~IP~N. Mr. Sandman.
Mr. SAN~A~. Mr. Chairman~ may I make a recommendation
I, for one, made a request that Mr. Mitchell appear clearl$ for item
NO. 13, which is regarded by most of us here as the most ~mportant
factor of all, the incident of March 21. And Mr. Mitchell is willing to
testify as to that.
I would suggest this, Mr. Chairman, that tonight, sinc~ we are only
~oing to be in session for maybe an hour or more, why don’t we uursue
1tern 13 and then tomorrow take up from there ?
Mr. I-IUNOnrE. I decline to waive my rights.
Mr. S~N~AN. You are not waiving any rights if you take up
item 13.
Mr. Hu~o~. I have a right.to cross-examine.
l~r. SAnDMAn. You can take up 13 and tomorrow take up all the
others.
The CM~nu~l~. Mr. Mezvinsky ?

Mr. M2Szv~NsK]c. In due respect to the gentleman from New Jerse_v,
I pe.rs_onally view all these items as significant and I think that simp~
to pick one item out gives a distortion to the significance of this particular_testimony. So, I view the right that we have to take the broad
scope that we have in front of us and not simply pick one item~ No.
13_ I would_ strongly and vehemently oppose going on that basis.
1 think the test has to ~be whether or not we accept the scope that
~unsel has given to us and if we cannot, then I would support the
move by the gentleman from California~
Mr. SF, mmLIN¢. Will the gentleman yield ~
Mr. M_.Ezvlxcsx~. Yes, I will be glad to yield.
Mr. SEmsmaNo. I simply want to take the position that either Mr.
Mitchell is here for all purposes or he should not be here for any
purpose.
Mr. MAx~cr~ Mr. Chairman ~
Mr. MA~.. The fact is that Mr. Mitchell is here lmder the committee’s subpena and he has not invoked the fifth amendment, and I
think we should proceed. It is, of course, the individual responsibility
of every member and as the gentleman from Missouri has pointed out,
it is the right of every member to examine as he wishes and if any
member wishes to destroy this witness’ right to a fair trial in the criminal proceeding, that is the power of theindividual member. I amgoing to try very hard to refrain from exercising that power myself. But
[ think we should proe~ and get as much evidence as we can.
Mr. Hmc~A~. Will the gentleman yield ?
Mr. MAy~. I am happy to yield.
Mr. H~GA~. I am sure the gentleman realizes we all want, fair
trials wherever we can get them and part of the system is that we do
have a fifth amendment. It can’t be subdivided here. The only question I have is whether we even I am sorry he is here if he has to claim
it. I hate to even make him claim it, but I think, unless the fifth
amendment is claimed, that the members are free to ask such quest, ions as they see fit.
Mr. MA~Nz. He has indicated a very, very wide range of testimony
and for that he is willin~ to make available to the committee, and
t,o that which he is not, I think we ought to cross that bridge when
we come to it.
Mr. I-IU~CDIm~. Could I interrupt just a minute ? Or perhaps I did
~mt make that point clear. It is not our intention to ~ake the fifth
amendment on any question. If a particular member of the committee
were to ask Mr. Mitchell a question I thought was irrelevant to this
~:ommittee’s inquiry, but could jeopardize his right to a fair trial, I
would object to the question on that basis and I would expect a ruling
from the committee on it.
If the committee were to take the position .that it was relevant, albeit
reluctantly, I would instruct Mr. Mitchell ~to answer the question.
The CHAIrmAN. MS. Holtzman.
~!~S. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, I thank you for recognizing me.
And, as I gather, Mr. Mitchell’s counseFs position here is that he is
not testifying willingly to any area of the inquiry ?
Mr. HIINDImY. That is correct.
Ms. HOLTZ~AN. And that your basic position is that a defendant
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in a criminal trial, until the time of trial, cannot be compelled to be
put in a position to even claim the fifth amendment by any o~her governmental body ~
l~r. HUNDI~EY. That’s correct.
~/~S. I-IOLTZ2kIAN. I wonder if Mr. Dear could comment on that legal
position~ because I am concerned about it. I think it is certainly one
that the committee ought to consider one way or another. Is there any
body of law that supports the position that a defendant under indictment cannot be compelled to appear before a governmental body ~
Mr. DA~LSO~. Would the gentlelady yield for a moment ? It relates
to the lady’s question.
Ms. HOLTZI~AN. I willbe happy to yield.
Mr. D,XNrELSO~’. I appreciate the lady having asked the question~
and I certainly join in requesting an answer. I would like to point out
on line 5, puge 2 1 of Mr. Hundley’s statement, he clearly points
out that "with his objection noted and with the clear understanding
that this testimony is being compelled by the committee" that is the
context in whichMs. HOLTZ~A~. He has answered me .that he was not testifying willingly in any area, and I wonder if Mr. Dear might comment on that
legal proposition.
~Mr. DEAR. I know of no such proposition, and least of all do I know
of any such proposition in an Impeachment Inquiry.
MS. HOLTZMAN. Well, in that event, I thank you for that answer.
Mr. J~.N~.R. Mr. Chairman, I know of no such proposition. Mr.
Hundley did not cite any such proposition to either Mr. I)oar or me
on the two occasions that we met and interviewed Mr. Mitchell and I
have never heard of the claim ever having been made by any counsel
for any defendant in any proceeding .with which I am acquainted in
44 years of practicing law.
Mr. HUNDL~.Y. Could T answer that, Mr. Chairman ?
The CH~a~AN. You may.
Mr. Hu~D~. The legal principle I rely upon is a constant, it is
imbedded in the criminaI law, that actually a defendant in a criminal
case has an absolute right to stand mute, say nothing once the charg~
has been leveled by way of indictment or information as far as the
areas that are charged in an indictment.
I-Ie has the absolute com~titutional right not to say one word. The
burden is completely on the Government to prove at the trial~ to
sustain its burden of proof and only then, only then, does the defendant
have to make any decision as to whether or not he wants to testify in
his own defense. The Government may never prove those charges now~
Now, let me just cite, if I might, one example. When we appeared
before the Watergate Committee, whhn we appearedThe CH~R~A~~. The committee will be in order.
Mr. HUNDLEY. When we appeared before the so-called Watergate
Committee~ Mr. Mitchell, at that time, was under indictment in the
Vesco case in ~New York. The committee agreed on the grounds that I
have just set forth~ not to ask any questions about the Vesco matter,
even though it concerned political contributions that were under inquiry by that committee.
See p. 113.

Now, when Mr. Mitchell went to trial in that case, he testified unimpaired in his own defense and he was acquitted. So, it is not a
question of fifth amendment or no fifth amendment. I don’t think that
there is any legal proposition that says that a witness is going to
testify in his own defense, as Mr. Mitchell did in V~sco, has to come in
here and invoke the fifth amendment just to insure his right to preserve intact and undiscovered by the Government his legal defenses,
until the Government proves those charges.
Mr. HU~OAT~. Mr. Chairman .~
Mr. HU~D~E~. I think that is a very sound legal principle.
Mr. M_x~zrr~. Mr. Chairman ~
Mr. D~NI~LSO~. Mr. Chairman ~
The CH~. Mr. Hungate.
Mr. TIu~ATE. I think we are all concerned in the statement that th~
gentleman makes that the committee in corn llin Mr Mitchell’s a
. . :tune
. pe..g
...
pearance and testnnony at th~s
~s jeopardizing
his r~ght to a fair
trial and I want to ask Mr. Jenner and Mr. Dear, was th~s stateme~t~
have you discussed this matter with Mr. Hundley before ? I tavo you
interviewed Mr. Mitchell?
Mr. DoA~. We have.
Mr. Hu~o~E. Was this statement made to you at any time prior
to today .~
Mr. DoAm Mr. Hundley did make the statement~ but he also made
the statement that if he was called he would answer the committee,
the questions of the committee.
Mr. HUNGATE. Well, I can only say I regret that the committee didn’t
have this precise information to consider before the gentleman was
here.
Mr. DA~mLSO~. Mr. Chairman ?
Mr. FLOWF.RS. Let’s proceed.
The CH~R~AN. The committee will proceed.
Mr. Dear.
Mr. DANI~Lso~. Mr. Chairman~ I want to ask a question of ~ounsel
for Mr. Mitchell, if I may ?
Mr. DENNIS. Regular order.
"
The CHA~Rm~N. Mr. Dear.
Mr. DANI~LSO~. I make a point of order~ Mr. Chairman, that we
may very well here be granting immunity to Mr. Mitchell ~ subsequent criminal prosecution by not clarifying at this time the context
in which he may give testimony. I respectfully request the privilege
to make an inquiry of Mr. Hfindley.
The CHAiRmAN. Mr. Danie]son. This is a matter a little too sensitive
to dismiss so easily.
Mr. Danielson.
Mr. DA~ELSON. Mr. ttundley, I would like to ask you this question.
In" the context of your statement, which you did make a point of
reading into the record before we commenced, I specific!lly direct your
attention to hne 3 and 4 on. pg.a e 2, . w~th .your objection. . noted, and
with the clear understanding that this testnnony is being compelled
by committee process."
In the event that members of this committee should ask questions
See p. 113.
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outside the scope of the two limited items you have mentioned here,
matters which relate directly to the indictment which your client is
cb:arged with at the trmsent time~ would it be counsel’s or Mr. Mitchell’s
intention to raise as an objection ~r as a plea in bar at the time of anysubsequent criminal prosecution the fact that he has been compelled
to testify .~
]~r. ttUNDL~Y. We would not at any subsequent trial, you know, in
a sense raise the issue that we have sought for and we were ~ranted,
ha~i been granted immunity. We are not ~ere asking this committee fwr
immunity, but the problem that flows, of course, from forcing Mr.
Mitchell to disclose his defense as to the Watergate charges would be
an issue that I~ of course, would raise before the trial judge. It wouldn’t
really be vn the grounds of immunity. It would be that;in effect~ his
right to a fair trial has been destroyed.
Mr. DA~mLSO~. I appreciate the gentleman’s comments and I might
state I fully agree with his understanding of the fifth amendment.i
But, you have again used the word of compulsion. You say, being
forced to testify~ and you are not relying on immunity but the fact
tha.t he may h.aye been forced to testify might have an impact, aa impairment, on his right to a fair trial, and I undertsand that counsel
and Mr. Mitchell might raise this point at a later time in a subsequen~
criminal proceeding as some type of a plea in bar, a basis for a motion
to dismiss or some related exculpatory type of proceeding. Am I right
in that understanding ?
Mr. HumblY. Basically correct.
Mr. S~-~B~L~Q. If the gentle~nan will yield ?
Mr, FL0WEI~S. I~’S proceed~ Mr. Chairman.
.
Mr. SF.m~L~Q. I would like to pursue one further question. :
Mr. Ho~. Regular order, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. S~ssPmi~. Mr. Danielson yielded to me.
The CHAm~A~. All right.
Mr. FLOWerS. That was under a point of order, Mr. Chairman. I
think we are exceeding the point of order.
Mr. SF~BZRL~O. Well, this relates to that point of order.
Mr. FLOWZRS. We are going ~o be all night long now. We are already
45 minutes on this now.
Mr. Baooxs. Mr. Chairman ?
Mr. S~BF~L~O. Well~ Mr. Chairman, I too will raise a point of
order.
The CH~nW~. I recognize Mr. Brooks at this time.
Mr. B~OOKS. Mr. Chairman, I don’t want to take any .time. I would
just like to say that in view of the fact former Attorney General
Mitchell has been called at the request of the Republicans and Mr. St.
Clair, I wonder what Mr. St. Clair felt about this mabter at the time.
Without any prejudice, just candidly what do you think about this,
because real’~y I didn’t want to trouble Mr. Mitchell in the first pla~e~ ¯
Mr. ST. CLAm. Mr. Chairman~ should I respond ?
The CH~n~t~. Yes.
Mr. ST. CLAra. I stand by my request that was made to this committee.
Mr. L~TTA. Regular order, Mr. Chairman. Regular order.
Mr. B~ooKs. Pardon me, Mr. Chairman. In view of that, Mr. St.
Clair, and in view of Mr. Hundley’s statement, what do you think

about that as a limitation on your original request for Mr. Mitchell as
a witness ?
Mr. ST. C.L~. Im I don’t recognize necessarily it being a limitation~
but if it is a limitation, I represent ~he President of the United States
in these proceedings~ and I insist that this committe~ consider my request for any witness that has knowledge of the facts.
Mr. SF~F~J~. Mr. Chairman, point of order.
The ,C,H~i~.Well, you will state the point of order.
Mr. ~F~Z~N~. Mr. Chairman~ I would like to inquire of counsel
for Mr. Mitchell whether~
Mr. FROSHL~CH. Regular order.
Mr. SF~mF~. I would like to state my point of order. My point
of order is that the Constitution of the United Sta~es states that no
man shall be compelled .to be a witness against himself and my question
is whether it is the position of counsel for Mr. Mitchell ,that his
client is being compelled to testify against himself ~
Mr. ~ now~Rs. That’s not a point of order, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SF_~a~u~. The Constitution of the United States is not a
point of order ?
Mr. FLow~P~s. That’s not at issue right. now¯
Mr. SF~mFX~I~Q. I will ask the Chairman if he will ask if that is
~he position ~
The CHAm~A~. I will ask the counsel to respond .to that question.
Mr. HUNDLEY. I just Can’t answer that question, Congressman. I
am sorry. Its a basic legal position I am taking and I have stated that
!re are not going to invoke the fifth amendment here. The problem
is for the first time~ to my knowledge, has a congressional coinmittee
call~ subpenaed as a witness and planned to interro~ate this witness
about those very same areas for which he has to defend himself in a
criminal trial at a later date. There just isn’t any precedent for this
being done.
Mr. SmSF~Un~. Well, the gentleman used the word that the testimony is compelled.
The C~n~A~. Mr. Seiberling~ just a moment, please.
Mr. Counsel, if you fedl that this committee compels your. client
to appear before this committee~ and in prejudice of a basic right, did
you not consider the move to quash the subpena .~
Mr. HUNDLE:I’. I might just say this. We had raised basically the
same position before the Watergate Committee when Mr. Mitchell
~;ompelled to testify before that committee. They agreed not to ~
questions about the Veseo case because he was under indictment. As
~’ar as Watergate was concerned, they took the position, well~ he hasn’t
I~en indicted yet and they went ahead.
In recent pretrial motions before Judge Sirica~ when I ~aised this
point~ Judge Sirica pointed out that at ,that time, he, Judge Sirica~
would have no power to take action against a bona fide committee
of the Co~ess. He pointed out that the remedy, if there is a remedy~
i~ I am right, would be at a later date when he had jurisdiction over
~he case. So, in my judgment, it just ~’ould have been a futile act to
move before Judge Sirica to quash the subpena, because he has indicated~ and I think he is correct~ that he wouldn’t have the power to
quash a sabpona from this committee.
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Mr. RA~LS~AC~. Let’s proceed.
Mr. SAND2KA:bT. Let’s proceed.
The CH~mU~A~. We will proceed.
Mr. Mitchell, however, I do note that in your statem.~n, tt., which
is before the committee, having noted the objection, it is with the clear
understanding that .this committee, .this testimony compelled by
committee process, Mr. Mitchell will answer all of the relevant questions about the $75,000 payment and about his relationships with
President Nixon on any subject matter under inquiry by this committee. Do you understand the scope of this committee’s inquiry ?
Mr. HUNDI~Y. Yes. Yes. I believe I do, Mr. Chairman. Yes.
Mr. M~TCH~LL. Mr. Chairman, if I can speak for myself, I am sure
I do not understand the scope of the inquiry, if I understood what your
question was. I understand this, of course, is the Committee on Im.
peachment and it has to do with an action and failure of actions of the
President. How far you go in eliciting facts to arrive at what you think
is necessary to make that determination, I do not have the understanding of the scope of it. But, I am sure that having looked at this sheet
that I presume was provided to us by counsel, I would gather that
there are many items here that have no relationship whatsoever to an.
inquiry on the impeachment of the President.
The CHAIrmAn. Well, Mr. Mitchell, unfortunately, while we respect
your opinion in this matter, nonetheless the House of R~presentatives,
as you know, has a constitutional right and a constitutional powe_r.to
inquire into this matter, into all matters related to the conduct of the
President of the United States that may bear on impeachability.
And so with that, we ’believe that this is a very broad scope and as
such, this is why we feel that a restriction which is sought to be imposed is absolutely not in keeping with our authority, to proceed, notwithstanding the fact that I am sure every Member ~s concerned and
sensitive about the rights of an individual who is presently, as you arei
under indictment, and doesn’t seek and seeks in no way to prejudice
that right.
~~r. M~TCHELL. ~rell, I thank you, Mr. Chairman. I was trying to be
responsive to your inquiry to me.
The CHanukAh. Well, we will proceed.
Mr. Doar.
Mr. Do~. Mr. Mitchell, would you tell the committee your background and experience as a professional man ?
Mr. MITCH~L~ I was admitted to the bar in 1938 in the State of New
~rork, where I practiced law with a succession of law firms from 1941
on as a partner in the law firms, until 1969, when I became the Attor~
ney General of the United States.
~Ir. DoAm How long did you remain Attorney General of the United
States~.
Mr. MrrCH~LL. From the 20th of January 1969 to March 1, 1972,
Mr. Do~. And what position did you take following your resigna-.
tion as Attorney General ?
Mr. MiTCHELL. Well, I took two positions. I went back tothe practice of law and on the 9th of April in 1972, I became the campaign
rector of the Reelection Committee.
Mr. Doom The Reelection Committee for President Nixon ?

]~Ir. MiTCH~ For President l~ixon.
Mr. Do~. And how long did you remain in Eaat position ?
Mr. MrrCH~L~. Until July 1, 1972.
Mr. Do~. And at that time, did you resign ~
M.r. M~TCH~LL. At that time I resigned as the campaign director and
continued as a consultant to the Committee for the Re-Election of the
l’resident.
Mr. Do~. And did you continue as such consultant throughout~
t.hroughout the election of 197~ ~.
Mr. Mrrc~F~LL. Yes, in varying degrees of activity. They began to
~:aper off as the responsibilities that I had diminished toward the
election date~
Mr. Doom And’following the election~ did you continue as a consultant ~or the committee?
Mr. MiTCHF~. I Was consulted from time to time by people on the
Committee for the Reelect:ion of the President and the finance
,~ommittee.
Mr. Do~: And up to an including what date ?
Mr. MitCHeLL. Well, I guess until this date.
Mr. DOAR. I See. Prior to the time that you became Attorney General
of the United States, you were a law partner of President l~ixon ?
Mr. M~rC~LL. Yes~ sir, I was from January 1, i967~ until I resigned
from the firm in January of 1969.
Mr. Dora. And can you tell us what role you played in President
Nixon’s 1968 election .~
Mr. M~TCHSLL. I Was t’he campaign director.
Mr. Dora. During your timg of service as the Attorney Gen~_r.al of
~he United States.~ what was your relationship with President l~ixon?
Mr. M~rc~sL~. Well, of course, as bhe Attorney General, in his Cabi,rot and continued on a basis of consultation and advice and with some
social activities.
Mr. DOA~. Prior to the time that you resigned as the Attorney Gen~ral, did you participate or make any decision for the Committee to
l~.elect the President ?
l~Ir. M~TCH~LL. I was consulted from time to time by the people who
were organizing the Committee for the Reelection of the President, and
by t’hat I mean the six or seven citizens who organized it, as well as
s~’~ne of the staff that they had appointed from time to tir~e.
Mr. DOA~. Were you consulted about the hiring of Gordon Liddy
,.s ~eneral counsel to the committee ?
Mr. MrrC~LL. I think the consulting might be, it might be the
,l~propriate word, but better to deseri~be it the committee was appa~
~,tly looking for a counsel. Mr. John Dean brought Mr. Gordon Liddy
~:.~ my office, discussed the retaining of Mr. Liddy as counsel. We
~,~scussed briefly his background~ his experiences and Mr. Liddy Vhen
w~nt to the committee where he was hired by ]~Ir. Magruder. I advised
Mr. Dean that I had no reason to disbelieve but what he could fill the
bill.
~r. DOAR. At that time, what was Mr. Dean’s position .~
Mr. MXTCH~LL. He was counsel to the President.
Mr. Do~P. Counsel to President Nixon ?
Mr. MrrcHSLL. That is correct~ sir.
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Mr. DEAR. Did you have any discussion subsequent to that discussion
with John Dean with President Nixon with respect Vo Gordon
Mr. MIZVHELL. N% sir. The President never got into any of
areas.
Mr. DOA~. Now, moving forward to the period after the
1972, did you move back to the city of New York g
Mr. M~TCHELL. I moved back to the city of New York before
election in 1972.
Mr. DEAR. Were you living in New York following the election ?
Mr. MITCHEll. I was living in New York .’before the election and
following the election.
Mr. Do~a~. Now, fixing your mind with respect to the period from
November, the election, through the month of March, 1973, were you
living continuously in New York during that period ?
=
Mr. 1VhTcHELL. Yes, sir.
Mr, DEAR: And did you on occasion come to Washington to consult
with President Nixon during that period ?
Mr. MXTC~aUL. At least on one occasion. I believe but one.
Mr. DoAm And what occasion was that ?
Mr. M~rCHZLL. That was March 2"2, 197~.
Mr. DEAR. And at .whose request did you come to Washington to
consult with President Nixon on March "22 ?
Mr. M--rrcHEL~.. Mr. Haldeman.
Mr. DOAR. Did Mr. Haldeman tell you that the President wanted
to see you ?
Mr. MrrcH~.n~.. Yes, sir.
Mr. DEAR. Did he tell you that it was urgent that you come to see
him ?
Mr. MrrcHSLL. I don~t know as he used the term urgent. When h~
called me on the telephone, he asked me if I could come down that
afternoon. I told him that I couldn’t, I had other ~bligations, and the
app~ointment was scheduled for the following day.
~vir. DoA~. Then that was, the appointment was scheduled for the:
"22d and Mr. Haldeman called you on the~
Mr. MITCH~.LL. 21st.

Mr. DOA~. 21st ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. Do~. Do you know about what time of day that was ?
Mr. MrmH~.LL. It is my recollection that it would be sometim~
shortly .after noon. How early in the afternoon, I can;t ~ell. I have
no records to substantiate the call, but as I say, my recollection i~
it ~as shortly after noon.
rice
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telephonewhat
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to theofcommittee
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appointments at that time ?
Mr. MrrcH~L~ At the time-Mr. Do~tR. At March 21st, 22d ?
Mr. MIT~HELLo Well, I think since it may come into .play~ if you
indulge me for :a moment, I would go back up to that.
Mr. Do~m Surely.
Mr, ~i~ITCHELL. Because these logs have become somewhat publicized
In Justice Departmeut, there was kept a log of every meeting that

held and every telephone call that was completed, .and completed is an
important f.acet of it. Unbeknownst to me, this practice was contin, ued
!~y my secretaries after I left the’Justice Department, and when I was
m my law office here in Washington and also in connection with the
personnel that worked for me from the Committee for the Re-Election
of the President.
And this was continued through until the end of the calendar year
1972, at which time I had become actively engaged in the practice
of law.
Th.e practice in the law firm did not lend itself to that type of logphone ~lls cnargeo with clients, and so ~he former practice was
suspend ,e~t a~.,,d we wen~ to the c.ustomary practice that most law firms
car**ry ~ w~n~ respect to the .time and charges for clients. "
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...... calls out, unless they, related, to a ~_uarticular client s business
~r..~I~TCHF_~. That. ~s substantia]:ly correct, sir. Other than~ of
~urse, the toll calls .that the telephone company would provid~
Mr. Do~R. But, that only would be for calls ot~b ?
Mr. M.rrCH~LL, Outgoing calls~ Counselor, yes, sir.
Mr. Do~m Not calls going in. Did Mr. Haldeman say anything
~lsc to you when he called you and asked you ,to come down .that afternoon ~o see .the President ?
Mr. MITCHELL. It is my recollection that the telephone call was very
brief and he referred ~o the fact that there had been considerable
consternation over the Executive privilege si.tuation that ~vas involv!ag ~he Gray hearings in the Senate Judiciary Committee, and also
m connection with the upcoming select committee activities, and that
~his w~s ~he su’bjec~ matter ,that was desired to be discussed.
Mr. Do~. Now, the last time prior to the "21st of March that you
had ~lked with ’the President was when ?
Mr. MrrCH~LL. I don~ know that I can answer ~lmt off hand, Mr.
Dear. But, I have a record hero that was provided by t~e W~hite
~louse in connection with the Ervin committee hearings and I may
I~ .able ~o answer your questions more specifically by refreshing my
n~olleotion. There was a call on December 25~h.
Mr. Do~R. You had a call on Christmas Day from the President?
Mr. M~TCHELL. That is correct, sir.
Mr. DoAm fl_nd how long a call was that ?
Mr. M_~T~HELL. A very short Christmas greeting. "
Mr. Do~a. Best wishes call from one friend .to another .~
Mr. Mrr~HSLL. I believe .they were best wishes, yes.
Mr. Do~R. There was no business transaoted ?
Mr. MITCHELL. No; not to my recolleotion~ Mr. Dear.
Mr. Doxa. And before that, Mr. Mitchell ?
Mr. I~XTCHF_J~L. _A_re we ..talking solely abou~ telephone calls, or
meetings or both .~
¯
Mr. Do~a~ Telephone calls or meetings with the President.
Mr. MITCHFZ~. The prior me~ting was one on November 24~h, when
~;he President visited our taw offices in New York City.
Mr. DO~tR. You spent some .tSme with him, and I remember I believe
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reading ~about ~’hat in the paper, you spent some time with your as-soci~t~ in the firm .and President Nixon toured the firm with you ~
Mr. Mrrc]~.Lr~. Yes; that is correct, ,and with the other senior
hers. I would guess that he was .there an hour and a half, maybe
hours. ¯
Mr. DoAm Other than those gwo incidents, one when President Nixon
visited your firm in New York and the Christmas call, you had had
no communication, telephone or personally with President Nixori
since the election ?
Mr. I~rCH~LL. Well, personally, no. But, that did not exclude the
possibility that other people, such as Mr. Haldeman, might have
conveyed messages back and forth in connection with different subjec~
matters.
Mr. DOAR. IS it fair to say that through the period of time that you
worked with President Nixon, that Mr. Haldeman frequently conveyed messages back and forth between you and the President ?
Mr. M~’rC~ELL. Yes, sir, that was the customary channel when
didn’t talk to him directly.
Mr. Doom Mr. Haldeman was the President’s Chief of Staff ?
Mr. MITCHELL. That was my understanding of his title, yes.
Mr. Do~. And, now, did you have another call on Maroh 21 with
respect to--from Fred LaRue ?
Mr. MrmH~LL. I had a call in that time frame~ Mr. Doar, which
I cannot establish because I have no basis of records for it. But, it
most assuredly was within that period of March 21 or sometime before
then. I would have to believe that it was March 21, but I have no
way of establishing that.
Mr. DoA~. Do you have any way of establishing what time of day
the call was made ?
Mr. M~TCHrXm. NO; other than I have a recollection I received the
Fred LaRue call, whenever I did receive it, before I talked to or before
Mr. Haldeman called me and I talked to him.
Mr. Doom. What is the basis of that recollection .~
Mr. MrrCH~L. The recollection that I have. There is no basis other
than what I recall.
.
Mr. DoAm I see. You don’t have any records ?
Mr. ~TTCHELL. NO ~ I have no records.
Mr. Do~R. Do you know whether Mr. LaRue called you or you
called him ?
Mr. Mrrcrm~L. I would believe, and it is my best recollection,
he called me, and my telephone records do not show any call on
particular day of March 21. But, my recollection is that he called me.
Mr. Do~. When you. say your telephone records, just so the
mittee members are clear about it, we are talking about the New
Bell Telephone records ?
Mr. 1V~TCH~LL. The toll records of the telephone company.
Mr. DoA~. You don’t have any calls on March 21. to the Gommittes
to Re-elect the Presidnet ?
Mr. M~crrsLr.. No, sir. On March 21, my records do not, or
telephone company records, do not show that.
Mr. Do~. You didn’t have any kind of a direct line between
office and the Committee to Re-elect the President, did you?
Mr. MITCH~r~L. No, sir, I did not..

Mr. Doom Now, on that~-Mr. M~r~Fm~ And I might clarify the record~ Mr. ])oar. I believe
that my telephone records show that I, when I talked to Mr. LaRue,
! talked to a specific number which was not the general number of
the Committee to Re-elect the President. That is my understanding
of it.
Mr. DoA~ What you are telling the committee is that when you
placed calls to Mr. LaRu% you piacedthem on a private number of
~r. LaRue’a
Mr. M~TCH~LL. ~_ number that he had in th~ office which was not
the general number of the committee. That is my understanding
of it.
Mr. Do~ Your records do indicate~ I believe, or that is the Bell
Telephone Go. records~ that there were three calls placed by you to
|he White House on March 21 ?
Mr. MrrCH~L~. I have them here. I can confirm that. X don’t recall
fl~at, as a matter of fact. Yes~ sir~ that is correct.
Mr. DoAP~ And could you tell the committee what your records
indicate for your calls on March 20 ~
Mr. M~TCHELr~ TO whom, Mr. Doar ?
Mr. I)o.~.. Well-Mr. Mrmm~L. You want all of them ?
Mr. Do~ Well~ I just want to ask ~.ou if you can tell me wheVher
t.here were two calls placod to the White House on March 20?
Mr. MrmH~r~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Doom. And were there two calls placed to Mr. O’Brien on
March 20 ?
Mr. Mrr~H~Lr~ Yes, sir, there were~
Mr. DoAm And were there two calls placed to Mr. Parkinson on
I Im 20th ?
t~fr. Do~’~. And was there one call placed to Mr. LaRue on the
2t)th ?
Mr. M~rCH~LU. Yes, sir.
~r. DoAm Who was Mr. LaRue ?
~r. Mrrcrm~L. Mr. LaRue at what particular time ?
Mr. Doxm At that time.
~r. ]~2[TCHI~LL. Mr. Lal~ue, on the 20th of March~ 1973, would X
,:lieve had ’been the senior remaining personnel in the Committee
or the Re-election of the President, who was there at the time of
ht:lping wind it up.
Mr. DoAm And have you known him for a considerable period of
t~i me ?
1V[r. Mrl~3HELL. I had known Mr. LaRue since the Presidential
campaign of 1968.
Mr. ~o~. And had he work~l for you when you were the director
~f the Committee to l~-elect the President in the 1972 campaign.~
l~Ir. MrrcH~Lr~ Yes, sir, he had.
l~[r. DoAP~ What was his position ?
~[r. MITCHELL. Well, his title was special assistant.
M~r. ~o~. And how re.any special assistants did you have ?
r. MxTcrrE~. I believe that they probably classified theml at
least two and possi’bly a third¯

~
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lYIr. DOAI~ Is it fair to say that you had a close personal relations’~ip with Mr. LaRue ~
l~Ir. MrrcHFJ~a I think we had a reasonably close social relationship~
yes. Not frequently, but frequently enough so I would ~ay it was a
personal relationship.
Mr. DOAR. And t~en from the ~egirming of the 1968
to and including March 22~ 1973, you had ~ political
Mr. LaRue ?
_ Mr._ MrrCH~LL. I certainly did, through the 1968 campaign. Afte~
the administration started in Washington in 1969, I did not see much~
of Mr. LaRue. I certainly had no political relationship with him then~
until he subsequently became involved with the Committee for the.
Re-Election of the President.
Mr. Do~m Didn’t Mr. LaRue work wit.h your Mr. Haldeman~ and’
several other close associates of the President at the Pierre Hotel i~~
the transition at the beginning and just prior to the beginning of the
Nixon administration ~
Mr. MITCHELL He might have been there~ Mr. Doar. I don~t recall:
his having been there.
Mr. DoAm You were there ?
Mr. MrrCHELL. :[ was there. Mr. Haldeman was there and I d~ubt
dMr.
L_aRue
was.spent
It hadhis
been
myinimpression~
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discussed
the other
ay, that
he had
time
Washington
in the
transition
otfice
down here, but that may not be so.
.
Mr. DoA~. Just as a matter of interest, were you in charge of that
transition offic~ in New York ?
Mr. MrrCH~LL. NO ; the President was in charge of it.
Mr. DoA~. The President was in charge, l~ow~ what did l~Ir. Lal~ue
Say to you ?
Mr. MrrCH~.LL The President-elect, excuse
Mr. DoAm The President-elect. What did the President or what did
l~Ir. LaRue say to you and what did you say to him on that occasion ~
that you fix on or about March 217
Mr. I~IrrCH~LL. Mr. LaRue, as I recall it--it was a relatively
conversation. He said that there had been requests for the payment of
legal fees in connection with Mr. Hunt. I believe that he used the word
Mr. Bittman had requested them. He said that he had talked to John
Dean~ or John Dean had talked to him about it. I am not quite sure.
what the sequence was~ that John Dean had advised Fred LaRue
the White House was no longer in the business of providing
and Fred LaRue asked me what I would do under the circumstances
I were he. There was also, as part of that discussion, a reference
might have been pursuant to my inquiry as to whether previous
ments had ,been made to Mr. Hunt or Mr. Bittman in connection
these legal expenses, and the answer was yes, that there had been.
my answer to him was well, if ]~ were you, I would continue
the payment.
Mr. DoA~. You said to Mr. LaRue, you asked him whether or
there had been previous commitments made for attorneys fees
Mr. MITCm~LL. I didn’t say commitments, whether there had been
previous payments made.
Now~ I don’t know whether he advised me of that or whether I had
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made the inquiry. It became part of the discussion~ the fact that pay~mnts had been made.
Mr. DoA~. Well~ was this the first time that you ’had been awa~
~hat previous p~ments had been made to the defendants~ the Wa~rgate defend~ ~
Mr. ~C~LL. NO~ it was not.
Mr. Do~ You bad ~own that ~fore; ha~t you ~
Mr. MZTCH~LL. I had ~own it before; yes.
Mr. Doom And you~ in fact~ you were well aware of that ~k through
begi~ing in the m~mer of 1972 ~
Mr. M~TC~L. ~O~ Mr. Doar. I was not aware that any of thee
]~ayments had been made ~til ~metime in the fall of 1972.
Mr. Do~ I see. And did you ~ow where t~s $75~0~ was ~mi~
from ’~
Mr. M~WCH~LL. I didn’t ~ow where the $75~000 wus com~g from.
l a~ed it w~ coming from the money that they had had over
in ~he W~te Hou~ under that ~50~000 polling f~d that they had.
Mr. Do.~m Is .that the ~d that was ~der Mr. Haldeman’s exclusive
~ontrol ~
Mr. Mx~c~. It is my ~derstandhg that the moneys were protided to the Whi~ House by the ~it~ for the Re-elation of
~he President to Mr. Haldeman for h~ staff for the purpo~ of po~g.
Mr. Do~. Mr. Je~mer cal~ my attention to the fact that y’ou did
~mt answer the qu~ion.
Mr. ~s~. Now, which question was th~ ~
Mr. Doom Is that the ~nd that was under Mr. Haldem~’s exclusive
,~ontrol ~
Mr. ~c~. I don~t ~ow whether it was ,~der Mr. Halde~s
~xclusive control or not. It was provided to the Whi~ House for
I~m’poses of polling and Mr. Haldeman~ I am sure, would ~ve had
~harge of all of that~ of the polling that would take place in the l~i~
I louse~ becau~ he was somewhat of a specialist ~ it.
lIr. Doom Now, did you ~mw how Mr. Fr~ ~Ru~ had gotten that
money ~ That $350~0 ~
Mr. M~TC~L. I pr~ume that he had got~n it ~rom the ~i~
I louse.
Mr. Doom Had he ~ld you before that time that he had got~n it
f~’om the ~ite House ~
Mr. M~WCH~LL. Well~ it wasn’t a question of his telling me. It was a
,lU~,stion of his di~ussing with me the existence of the money over
~ h~re~ and the fact that there was ~ing to be made a request that that
mone$ be made available for the~ purpo~s~ which w~ somet~e be.
~’e that. How far before~ I don~t recall.
Mr. Do~. Did you suggest to Mr. I~Rue or to anyone else that this
5rod be used to make payments ~ these defendants~
Mr. MXWC~LL. I did not suggest that it be used. It ~ in an entirely
d~lt’erent con~xt~ and Mr. LaRue at some time, and I believe it was in
~,arly 1973, told me that.money that he had ~n using for the pur~
~,f ,Joking th~ pa~en~ ~ ~unsel and ~ fo~’h w-~ exhaust~ was
l.h~re any other money available for such a pur~e.
Aud I recounted ~ him th~ fact that this money had been transform’red to the ~Vhite House. I didn’t know whether i~ w~ available or
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not, ~but I suggested that he check wi~h the White House on the subject matter.
’Mr. DOER. And do you have any knowledge as to why the White
House turned this money over to ~. LaRue ?
Mr. M_vrcr!ELL. I have no knowledge on the subject.
Mr. DEAR. Now, did you have any further conversations with Mr.
LaRue that day ?
Mr. MITCI~IELL. NO, sir. My recollection is that was the sole conversation that I had.
Mr. DEAR. You did tell him that it was all right and make that payment ?
Mr. "MITCHELL. No; I didn’t tell him that it was all right to ~o ahead.
.~nd make that payment. I told him, as I testified before, Mr. Dear,
he asked me what I would do if I were he, and I said under the circumstances I would make the payment.
Mr. DoAP~ Now, did you come to Washington on the following day
Mr. MITCHE~,L. Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. Do~e, And did you ~have a meeting with Mr. Ehrlichman and
Mr. Haldeman and John Dean prior to the time you met with the
President ?
Mr. Mrrcr~F~L Yes, sir. It was not a continuous meeting with the
three other parties, because they were in and out of Mr. Haldeman’s
office where the meeting took place.
Mr. DEAR. At that meeting, was there any discussion with respect
to this payment to Mr. Hunt for attorneys’ fees ?
Mr. M~TC~F.LL. None whatsoever.
Mr. DOER. You are sure of that ?
Mr. MITCHELL. That is my definite answer, and I am quite sure of it.
Mr. Dora. When you met with the President on that afternoon, how
long a time did you meet with him ?
Mr. MITCHF~L. AS I recall~ it was sometime after 1:30. How long
after I am not sure, until very close to--well, between 3:30 and a
quarter to 4:00, is my best recollection.
Mr. DO~R. And during that discussion with the President, did you
have any discussion with him with respect to this payment to Mr.
Hunt for ~ttorneys’ fees ?
Mr. M_rrcn~r~. Absolutely not.
Mr. DEAR. Attorneys’ fees ?
Mr. M~TC~ELL. Absolutely not.
Mr. DEAR. And did the President say anytl~ing to you about that ?
Mr. Mrrcr~r~. No, sir.
Mr. DoA~. Had you at any previous occasion discussed with
dent Nixon the fact that money was being paid to these defendants
Mr. Mrrc~.L~. No, sir.
Mr. DEAR. For attorneys’ fees or for any oVher purpose ?
Mr. Mrrcrt~LL. I have not discussed with the President any payments for any purpose for any of these defendants.
Mr. DOAm You have testified before with respect with what you have
characterized as the White House horrors .~
Mr. Mrrcr~L~. If you are making referenc~ to the Senate
Committ~, I b~lieve that term was used ; yes.
lgr. Do~. By yo~ .~
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Mr. lVIz~a~n~L. By me.
Mr. Do~m And what did you mean by that ~.
Mr. M_~H~L. By the White House horrors ?
Mr. Do~tR. Yes.
Mr. M~TCH~L~. Well~ let me see if I can recall all of them at this late
sta~:~tainly there was the Ellsberg psychiatrist break-in, there was
the Dita Beard episode, there was--there were the Diem cables and
there was the Brookings Institute situation. Oh, yes, I believe that
lhere were references to statements made .to me that there had been
wiretapping undertaken outside of the normal channels of the Bureau,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and some miscellaneous investigalions of Chappaquiddick, and I think that covers the basle elements
of it.
Mr. Donm Were you aware that Gordon Liddy and Howard Hunt
wcre involved in carrying out some of these Whit~ House horrors,
a s you described them ?
"Mr. M~TCI~Lr~. At what time, Mr. Dear ?
lVfr. DoeR. In March of 1973 ?
Mr. M~TC~ZL~. In March of 1973 ?
Mr. DoAm Yes.
Mr. MrrCH~L~.. I was aware that they had been involved in them.
Mr. Don~. Do you remember me asking you o~ Sunday why the
White House authorized the t~nsfer back of the $350,000 to the
,’mnmittee ?
Mr. Mrrci~F.r~. Why the White House authorized the transfer back
to the committee .~
Mr. DoAm To pay these defendants ? Do you remember me asking
that on Sunday ?
Y[r. M~TCm~L. It seems to me that you did, and it seems to me that
wc got into a dialog about the fact that it wasn’t transferred back to
t.I ~e. committee.
"Mr. Doxa. Well, then, perhaps we talked about--let me ask you this
question : Can you tell me why the White House" authorized the Paymcnt of this $350,000, the use of this $350~000 to pay for attorneys’
h,e~ and expenses of these defendants ?
"Mr..MXTC~EL~. I am not sure I get t’he thrust of your question.
Mr. Dox~. Well, the thrust of my question is if you can tell me why
the White House approved the use of this $350,000 to pay attorneys;
h,t,s and expenses for the Watergate defendants?
5ft. M~Tc~r~. I don’t know why the White House did it.
Mr. DoAa. I .would like to ask you if you didn’t on Sunday tell me
that they did that to keep the defendants happy ?
~{r. MITCtlELL. NO. I think, Mr. Dear, this-gb~ into the area of supposition, not the fact that I l~mw this. I think we were discussing the
l,t~ssibilities of why they had and .this was a supposition on my part.
I h~ve no knowledge of any particular one in the White House having
made an express deter~nination that they were going to turn that
money over to LaRue for the purpose of paying those in order to do
,s you have said, what was your expression with respect, to the
defendants ?
Sir. DEAR. Well, I think it was your expression. Keep them happy.
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Mr. MITCttELL. Well, if it was, it was supposition on my
cause I have no express knowledge on the subject.
Mr. DO~R. Well, do you now recall whether that was your expression
Mr. MXTCHELL. TO keep them happy
Mr. DEAR. Yes.
Mr. M~TCH~.LL. Well, my supposition would follow throu
have just said, and I could adopt, that expression of
happy, as you have related it.
Mr. DEAR. I don~ want, I don’t want to be unfair about it, but I
want to relate the conversation, refresh your recollection about
conversation.
Mr. Mrrc~LL. Just so long as we keep the record straight
didn’t have any knowledge that anybody in the White House
positive determination that they were asking to transfer this
for that particular purpose. If we were discu~ing suppositions,
would have been my supposition.
Mr. DEAR. Now;in November of 1972, did
have a
with John Dean in the city of New
Mr. M~TC~m~.L. Yes, sir. It was on the 15th of November.
Mr. DO~R. And did he come to see you in New York on that d~te!
Mr. MITCHE[,I~ He came up with Mr.--with Secret~ry Stuns
see me, and there was a meeting held at
York.
Mr. DOAR. And at that time, can you tell us whether or not. he had
tape recording with him of a conversation
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, he had a tape recording with him. An~
collection is that it was a conversation that was recorded by Mr.
of a telephone conversation he had had with Mr. Hunt.
Mr. Dora. And did you listen to that conversation
Mr. MITC~mLL. TO limitedparts of it.
Mr. Dora. Do you ~recall¯ what
parts you listened, to ~.
Mr. Mrrc~LL. NO. It was ve~. brief. It was a -- and I can’t
ber the details of it. It was a dialog between Colson and Hunt in
Hunt was more or less pointing out that he felt that he was
abandoned by his friends, and Mr. Cols~n was providing a bunch
self-serving declarations, and I can’t gi~ e you the gist of it. It was
very short segment of it ,that was played.
Mr. Do~a. Do you recall whether there was any demand by
Hunt for money in that conversation ?
Mr. Mrrc~ELL. I don’t recall it as such.
that part of it. I believe that Mr. Dean’s conversation that
partied it, if my recollection is correct, suggested that the purpose
the telephone call from Mr. Hunt to Colson was in that area.
you would phrase it as u demand or a desire, or whatever it is,
c~n’t say specifically, because I don’t remember the language of
converswtion.
Mr. Dora. Well, the substance of the discussion either with
Dean, or if you heard it on the tape that there was or Mr. Hunt
expressed a demand or a desire to Mr. Colson for money
Mr. MrrCHSL~,. That is my recollection, Mr. Dear.
Mr. Dora. And what was your response to that?
Mr. M~TCH~.LL. My response to that was that it sounded like

(’,olson had a lot of self-serving declarations on that particular tape
and that I wasn’t particularly ~nterested in any more of the conversation and that may have been the basis upon which the playing of
0m recorded tape was terminated.
Mr. Do~. Now, in February of 1973, did Mr. Moore come to see
you in New York?
Mr. M~Tc~LL. Yes, he did. Mr. Richard Moore.
Mr. Doa~. Could you identify Mr. Moore for the committee ?
Mr. Mx~c~L~.. Mr. Richard Moore is--I don’t know, a Special
Assistant, I guess, to the President, to the White House. I am not
sure of his 6fie. He formerly had .be~n employed in the Justice DeImrtment and, of course, was a lawyer by profession.
Mr. Dean. And did Mr. Moore--what was the purpose of Mr.
Moore’s visit to you in New York in February ?
Mr. M~c~m~.. As I understood the purpose, it was to discuss the
I~osture and the activities of the Committee for the Re-Election of the
’resident, or the personnel of those committees in connection with
Ihe upcoming select committee hearings in the Senate.
Mr. Dora. During that conversation, did Mr. Moore ask you to help
raise money for the Watergate defendants$
l~Ir. M~TCn~I~. No, he did not put it in quite those terms. My recol.
h:ction was that he was very embarrassed to broach the subject matter,
that he waited untili as I recall, our other conversations were over,
and put it somewhat to the effect, you wouldn’t like to help raise
n~ouey for these purposes, would you.
.- "
Mr. DOAR. Kind of a
.
Mr. M~Tcm~LL. I think Mr. Moore had been advised previously by
other people, and I believe there is testimony to .that effect, that I
took a very dim view of fundraising in any capacity, and particularly
for this purpose.
Mr. Do~a~. You didn’t regard this as your problem?
Mr. Mrrc~i~LL. I did not regard it as my problem whatsoever, and
I had never raised any money for anything in the political field or
otherwise in my life, and I wasn’t about to start then. And I think I
was a little cryptic with Mr. Moore.
Mr. DOAR. Well; I would like to just confine this to the raising
o[ money for the Watergate defendants, and I would like to ask you
specifically whether you regarded it as your problem to raise money
for the Watergate defendants ?
~[r. M-ITCn~L. I most assurely did not.
Mr. Do~. And you made that clear to Mr. Moore~.
Mr. MxTc~mtz,. Yes, I did.
~Ir. DO~R. You submitted your resignation to President Nixon as
0m .director of the Cormnittee ~o l~-]~lect thhe President on June 30,
1972 ?
Mr. M~rc~LL. It was discussed with the President on J.une 30. I am
not sure that bhe resi.gnation was dated the 30th or July 1, Mr. Dear.
I .just want to make the record clear it ~night have been dated July 1.
Mr. Do~a~. Did you have a conversation with the President and Mr.
I i:aldeman on June 30 ?
Mr. M~TC~IE~. Yes, sir; I did.
Mr. Doa~. And did you discuss your resignation with the President
n.nd Mr. Haldeman at that time ?
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Mr. MITCHELL. At considerwble length.
Mr. Dora. And did you discuss.the Watergate matter at that time ?
Mr. MITCL~ELL. NO, sir.
Mr. Do~. No discussion of that at all ?
Mr.. MITCHELL. No, sir; not to my recollection wha~oever. That
not the purpose of the meeting, and I recall no discussion of it
soever.
Mr. DOAP~ According to a recorded conversation between you
~he President and Mr. Haldeman on that day, Mr. Haldeman spoke
follows:
Well, there maybe is another facet. The longer you wait, the more risk every
hour brings. You run the risk of more stuff, valid or invalid, surfacing on the
Watergate caper-type of thing.

Do you remember that being said ?
Mr. MrrcH~LL. I don’t remember that being said at all, and I
surprised when you gentlemen showed it to me on Sunday. I think
you have to take the total con.text of that.
I am not certain that the Watergate phrase there was used except
way of comparison. But the total context there will show you
c.learly that it related to an entirely different incident that was under
discussion.
t Mr. Do~. Well, in Mr. ttaldeman’s statement there,
he transcript of the tape recording, you replied : "You
sibly do it if .you got into a ~." And then there is a stop,
Haldeman said: "The potential problem, and then you are stuck."
beeMr.
MZTC~mLL.
Mr.
Dear,
we were to
discussing
themy
problem
n ’having
with and
was
continuing
have with
wife. that
ThisI had
was~
the basis, the purpose of the resignation. It is the subject matter we
were discussing, and .the balance of that transcript, or whatever you
call it that you have there, Inakes eminently clear that was what we:
were talking about.
Mr. WmoI~s. Mr. Chairman, can we have a page reference please to
the transcript ?
[Material~ unrelated to testimony of witness deleted.]
Mr. DoA~. It is the transcript prepared, or it is a transcript of
recorded conversation ,between the President, Mr. Haldeman, and Mr.
Mitchell on June 30, 1972. It is in the book, it is in book 2 of the ,books
that we presented, paragraph 46.1.
T, he CH~m~L~. We will recess until 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.
[~/nereupon, at 7:37 p.m., he hearing was recessed, to reconvene at
10 a.m., on ~rednesday, July 10, 1974.]

IMPEACHMENT INQUIRY
W~EDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1974
I-~OUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COiM:iblITTEE O~ THE J~IC~RY~

W~Mngton, D.~.
’l~e ~mmit~ met~ pumuant to noti~ at 10:13 a.m, in r~m 2141~
Rayburn Hour. Office Building~ Hen. Peter W. Rodeo, Jr. (chairman) pr~iding.
Pr~ent: Representativ~ R~ino (presiding)~ Donohue~ Br~
Kastenmeier~ Edwards~ H~ga~ Conyers~ Eilberg~ Waldie~ Flowers~
Mam~ Sarb~es~ Seiberl~g~ Danielson~ Dr~ Rangel~ Jordan~
Thornton~ Holtzmun~ Owens~ Mezv~sky~ Hu~hinson~ McClory~
Smith~ S~ndman~ Railsb~k~ Wiggins~ De~is~ Fish~ Mayne~ Hogan~
Butler~ Cohen~ ~tt, Fmehlich~ Moorhead~ Maraziti and Latt~.
Impeac~ent lnq~ry staff present: JoM Doar~ sp~ial ~sel;
AIbert E. Je~er~ Jr, minority co~sel; Samuel Garrison III~ deputy
minority co~sel; and Evan Davis~ ~unsel; Richard Gill~ counsel;
{ lary Sut~a counsel; ~rnard Nussbu~ ~1.
Con~it~e stuff present: Jerome M. Zei~man~ generM co~sel; Gar.er J. Clin~ ass~iate general co~sel~ ~an A. Parker~ co~sel; Daniel
L. Cohen~ ~sel; William P. Dixon~ co~sel; Arden B. Schel]~ co~sel; Franklin G. Polk~ ~ocia~ co~sel; Thomas E. Mooney~ ass~iate
~’ounsel; Michael W. Blo~er~ associa~ co~sel.
Also present: Jam~ D. St. Clair~ special co~sel to the President;
J elm A. McCahi]l~ assis~nt special coml~l; and Malcolm J. Howard~
,ssistant special co~se].
The CH~A~. Will the photo~aph~m please cl~r the room.
The comiitMe will come to order. ~d Mr. MiMhe]l, I merely wish
~o remind you that you are still under oath. You understand ?
Mr. MISdEaL. I undemtand fully, Mr. Chairman.
TESTIMONY OF JOHN N. MITCHELL, ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM
G. HUNDLEY AND PLATO CACHE~IS, COUNSEL--Resumed
The C~-~m~A~r. Mr. Dear.
Mr. ~oA~= Mr._ Chairman, ~hen we finished yesterday ~ftornoon I
was as~,ng Mr. Mitchell several questions a.bout the meeting he had
with.the P~sident on June 30, 1972, and I was asked by several memb(:rs ~f ;the transcript of that meeting could be before the member~ So~
~ would like permission to distribute that transcript now because it
i.~ uot ~avai~ble to the members, i’t is in their books.
The C~Im~A~-. Please do so.
Will you proceed, Mr. Counsel and Mr. Mitchell.
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Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chairman, while these are being
could Counsel tell us whether we have had these in any .form before
Mr. DoAR. Ohs yes you have. I.t has been in the book, book IIs
graph 46.
[Material unrelated to testimony of witness deleted.]
Mr. DoAa. Let me say by way of explanations Mr. Mitchells
are excerpts from the recording. They do not obviously purport to
the entire conversation between you and the President. The
the second page indicate that there were selec£ions from two
of the transcript~ and this document was delivered by the P
to Judge Sirica in response to that subpena that was issued last
and pursuant to the order of the court of appealss and that
Sirica listened to the transcript and made this portion of the
script of the tape or the transcript availables portion of the tape
transcript available to the grand jury. And then Mr. St. Clairs on
half of the Presidents furnished the identical material to us~ so
what we have here is all that has been furnished to us of
conversation.
[Material unrelated to testimony of witness deleted.]
Mr. DoAa. Then I direct your attention to Mr. Haldeman’s
at the top of the first page of the transcript. Do you
tions Mr. Mitchell~ after reading that~ of Mr. Haldeman saying
words ?
Mr. M~CHELL. None whatsoever. This was a luncheon
lasted oh~ an hour and a half I guess, and the substance of it~
was my resignation for the personal reason that I can get into
extent that you wants and a very lengthy discussion of who
be a successor. It had nothing whatsoever to do with the ~
and I am surprised the word is even in here.
Mr. Do~R. Nows going back to March 20 and 21s 1973~ do you
a recollection of the purpose of the calls that you made
people that were listed onyour log for that day .~
Mr. Mrrc~rr~. Which date are you talking about .~
Mr. DoAa. 20th and 21st.
Mr. M~TCHE~.~. And which people are you talking about?
Mr. Do~R. Wel]~ I am talking about--we will start with the
Mr. M~L. As you know, Mr. Doars these
the long distance call records of the telephone company. That’s
only thing I have.
Mr. I)o~a. I know thats Mr. Mitchell~ I am just asking you
any recollection after looking at those logs of the subjects
you spoke~ let us say first with Mr. LaRue on the 20th?
Mr. M~TC~L~. NO; I have no independent ’ recollection of it.
cou~.~, I have talked to Mr. LaRue frequently during that period
tim~ about many subject matters.
Mr. I)o~a. And there were two calls to Mr. O~Brien. Do you have
recollection of what you talked to Mr. O’Brien about ?
Mr. M_rrcn~ No; I don~t because of the very same reason.
were talking about civil litigation and any number of other
during that period of time.
Mr. Do~R. Would the same be true with Mr. Parkinson ?
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Mr..M.rrc_n~.. Yes. Mr. Parkinson~ of course, was very actively
[,ngaged m that civil litigations and I am sure it would have something
~o do with that, or the possibility of his representation of Mr. Stans in
~’mmection with the Vesco matter ~n New York.
Mr. Do~. Then there were two calls to the White Housa Do you
have any recollection of to whom you placed those calls
~[r. Mxr~m~Z~L. You are talking about the 21st
Mr. DoAa. The 92th first. I have been talking about the 20th.
Mr. MrrcHs~Z~. No; I have no independent recollection of that.
Mr. Do~ Who did you customarily~ in that period~ communicate
with in the White House.~
Mr. MrrcHs~. Oh~ any number of people. I can name them for
~’~u. Of course it would be Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Dean~ Mr. Ehrlichman~
.~1 r. Malek and his associates who were staffing the Government~ Mr.
M~ore~ Mr. Garment~ my former law partners Miss Woodss any number of people.
Mr. Do~. And on the 21st there were three calls to the White
I h,use.
Mr. Mrm~.L~. Well~ in that area we had been advised by counsel
fro. Mr. tIalde.man that his logs show that at least two of these calls
.,,,l possibly the third one had to do with the arrangmnent of transI.wtation for my going down to Washington the next day~ on the
’.’,2d.
Mr. Do~. And those were callsin the afternoon
IYfr. M~,r~r~. I would necessarily believe so.
Mr. Do~. They would have to have been
Mr. M~C~F~. Because of the recollection that ~ have that the call
t h,~t~when X talked to Mr. Haldeman at sometime shortly .after noon
,~t" about noon.

Mr. Do~ Other than that, you have no present recollection of the
,ubjccts or to whom you talked to?
Mr. SfrrCHEL~. NOs Mr. Doar. As you know, from looking at these
t,.h:phone long-distance calls, there were many days when there were
frequently two, threes or four calls to the White House a~d to these
~1 her people.
Mr. Do~. Did you talk with John I)can on the ~0th or 21st
Mr. M~ELL. I have no independent recollection of it.
Mr. DoA~. I would like to ask you a question about another subject,
,~,d that is following the 21st did you receive a call from Mr. O’Brien
a.~king you to arrange a meeting with him, for him with Mr.
Mr. M~TC.~r~L. ~ can’t tell you of the date~ Mr. ])oar, whether it was
I.. fore or after the ~lsts but I did receive such a call from Mr. O’Brien
m this general time period; yes.
Mr. I)o~. And could you tell the committee what he asked you to
%Ir. M~c.n~. He requested that I arrange a ~neeting between he,
M r. O~Brien~ and Mr. tIaldeman.
Mr. Doaa. And did he indicate to you what the purpose of the
n,,,~t.ing would be ?
Mr. MXTC~. Yess he did. And~ of course~ it had to do with the
~cncxal su’bject matter of Watergate~ that he wanted to discuss the
,,rotter with Mr. Haldeman.
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Mr. DOAR. Would it be fair to say that he wanted to discuss
fac~s of life about Watergate with Mr. Haldeman
Mr. Mn’OH~. I think as a general area that would be fail
Mr. DOAR. And when you say "facts of life," what would that
Mr. Mrmn~LL. I don"t know. I don’t know what Mr.
knowledge was, or what areas that. he would wish to discuss
Mr. Haldeman.
Mr. DOAR. He didn’t mention to you that he wanted to discuss
matter of payments and the problems with the Whit~ House
Mr. M~TCH~L. I have no recollection of the specifics of that.
think it was more directed toward the total picture. At least th~
the impression that I got.
Mr. DOAR. Now, did you call Mr. Haldeman and arrange it
Mr. M~TCH~.LL. I have a recollection of calling Mr. Haldeman
telling him of Mr. O’Brien’s request. And I also have a
that Mr. Haldeman was, in accordance with his conversation with
agreeable to such a meeting.
Mr. Doom Did you report that back to Mr. O’Brien .~
Mr. M_n~HE~. I don~t have any reco]lection of it., but I could
well have.
Mr. Doom Did you hear anything further about it?
Mr. M~TCHr~L. About the meeting ?
Mr. Dora. Yes.
Mr. MrrCH~LL. I learned along the way, and I presume it would have
been from Mr. O’Brien, that Mr. Haldeman transferred Mr. O’Brien
over to Mr. Ehrlichman, and that O~Brien had the meeting with
Ehrlichman.
Mr. Do~. Now, you saw the President on the 22d of March
Mr. MIT~I-IELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. Do~a~. And following that meeting I will ask you, did you return to the city of New York ?
Mr. M~wcH~. I did.
Mr. Do~R. And when did you next return to Washington
Mr. M~HELL. I am not certain, Mr. Doar, but I believe it
have been the 28th of March.
Mr. Do~. And on the 28th of March, who did you see on that occasion ?.
Mr. M~cn~. If my recollection serves me right~ it was Haldeman,
Magruder, .and Dean, if I have got the right time frame, and I think~
I have.
Mr. Doa~. And who arranged that meeting?. Or let me ask it
way-l~r. MIrCHEr~. I am not certain, Mr. ])oar.
Mr. Doom Let me ask it another way. Did you set up the meeting~[
Mr. MI~HELL. I don’t recall who set up the meeting.
Mr. Do.~m Had you seen Mr. Magruder in New York on the day:’
before ?
Mr. M~CS~LL, I believe so, yes.
Mr. Doom And do you have m~y recollection as to just what happened on the 28th with respect to who you saw first, and how long you:
were at the White House, if you were at the White House
Mr. M~c~ I can’t gi’ve you the exact time frame: I was at the~

White House. My guess would be that I would prolmbly be there from
10:30 mayb~ u~til noontime, or somewhere in ttmt neighborhood.
Mr. Do~a~ And am I clear then that you s~y Haldeman, and
Magruder, and Dcan ?.
Mr. M~wcn~. That is my recollection, yes.
Mr. Do~. Were all of these g~ntlemen in the meeting together~
~_r. M~T~L~ No.
Mr. Do~g. Could you just outline your recollection of how that morning developed with respectto the meeting ?
Mr. Mzwcm~. Well~ my recollection is that I met with Mr. Haldeman~ and that both of us met with Mr. Magruder~ and then I met with
l~r. M~gruder and Mr. Dsan.
Mr. Do~. I see. And then did you see the President tha~ day .~
Mr. M_~TC~L~. I did not.
~r. Doom Was the President in Washington g
Mr. MlWCm~z~ I have no idea~ or I have no recollection.
Mr. Do~a~. Now~ after that meeting~ did you return to the city of
New York ?
Mr. M_rrcm~. Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. Doom And do you recall when you next came to Washington ?
Mr. Mx~cH~Z~. It would be some time in the e~rly part of April~
Mr. Doar. I can’t give you the exact date. It may the 10th, but I am not
certain.
Mr. DoA~. Could you tell the committee how this trip was arranged ?
Mr. MrrcH~LL. How the trip was arranged ?
Mr. DoAm Yea Were you asked to come to Washington or did you
come ?
Mr. Mrrc~. I do not recall~ Mr. Doar. I was in my Washington
law office, and I had a meeting with Mr. Dean. But~ who asked me to
see whom I can"t tell you.
Mr. Do~. I see. And then following that meeting were you just in
Wash’~mgton for I day g
Mr. ~V~TCH~,L~. Yes~ part of the day.
Mr. Do~. Part of the day. Did you come back again toWashington
the next few days ~
Mr. I~ITOHELL. Well, if it was the next few days, I came back on
Saturday, the 14th.
Mr. Doom Saturday the 14th ?
Mr. MITCHELL. The 14th or 15th of April~ whichever Saturday is.
~r. Doom Well~ I can tel’l you~ Mr. Mitchell~ that thg Saturday
was the 14th.
Mr. I~L~TCH~LL. Well, that was the day.
Mr. DO~R. And can you ~ell the committee how you happened to
come to Washington that day ?
~Ir. M~TCH~LL. Yes. I received a telephone call from Mr. Ha]deman,
and he said that the President wanted to see me~ would I come down. I
said yes. I went down~ went into the White House. The receptionist
said that Mr. Ehrlichman wanted to see me before I went to see the
President. I went to see Mr. Ehrlichman, and after the conversation
with Mr. Ehrlichman I decided not to see the President and I went ba~k
to New York.
Mr. Doom In that conversation with Mr. Ehrlichrn~n, where did that
conversation t~ke place .~
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-Mr. MITCIC2SLL. It took place at Ehrlichman’s office.
Mr. DoAm Did you know at the time that that conversation was
recorded ~
Mr. MITCHz~. No; but I had a strong suspicion that it was being
recorded.
Mr. DoAm Have you had an opporunity since that time to examine that recording ?
Mr. MrrcHF~a 51o; I have not examined a recording. I have seen
a purported transcript of the conversation.
Mr. DoAm And was that purported transcript a fair and accurate
summary of the content of that conversation ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I don’t think I have ever examined it with respect
to that aspect of it, but it did cover the general subject matters that
were di~ussed.
Mr. DEAR. Did you see anyone else on the 14th :.~
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir. I saw no one else. Not Mr. Haldeman, not
the President, not Dean. I saw other people walking through the.
White ttouse that I knew and recognized.
Mr. DEAR. And did you speak to the President during the month
of April ?
Mr, MITCHELL. NO, sir.
Mr. DeAn. Did you return to the White House .again during the
month of April to talk to either Mr. Haldeman or Mr. Ehrlichman
Mr. MITCHELL. 510, sir.
Mr. DoAm So that just to summarize, and to be sure that we have
the entire sequence of the meetings between you and the President
or members of his staff, assistants to the President., counsel to the
President, following a Christmas Day greeting from President Nixon,
the first time thereafter that you saw him was on the morning
or t’he afternoon of the 22d of March ?
Mr. MITCItELL. That is my understanding of it, my best recollection again, of course, conforms to the information that was pro-’
tided to us by the White House.
Mr. Doxa. And prior to that meeting you had a meeting in Mr.
tIaldeman’s office with Mr. Ehrlichman and John Dean and Mr.
Haldeman .~
Mr. MrrCHELL. Yes. And I also have a recollection that Mr. Richard
Moore was in there briefly also.
Mr. DoxR. And then on the 27th of March your recollection is that
you had a meeting with Mr. Magruder in New York ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I believe that to be so, yes, sir.
Mr. Do~m And on the 28th you came to ~Vashington for the morning
and met with Mr. Haldeman and later with Mr. Magruder and Mr.
Dean .~
Mr. MITCHELL. That’s correct, sir.
Mr. DoAm When you were meeting with Mr. Haldeman was Mr.
Magruder with you ?
Mr. MITCHELl. He was.
Mr. DoAm All of the time ?
Mr. MITC~EbI~. Oh, no.
Mr. DoAm Did you have a private conversation with Mr. Haldeman
Mr. MITC~t~.~L. My recollection is that I had a conversation with
Mr. Haldeman before Mr. Magruder arrived.

Mr. Do~x. I see. And then the next time you came to Washington
~,ou were at your office around the 10th of April where you had a meetmg wit’h John Dean in your office, your Washington law office
Mr. ~ITCH~LL.That’s my recollection ; yes, sir.
l~Ir. DoAm And then the last meeting was on the 14th where you had
a call from Mr. Haldeman telling you the President would like to see
you, and when you got to Washington how did you happen to get into
Mr. Ehrlichman’s office?
Mr. MITCHELL. My recollection is that the receptionist at the White
~ouse ’had been given instructions to ask me to stop up and see Mr.
Ehrlichman when I came in, and I did that directly.
Mr. Do~. I see. And he was the only member of President Nixon’s
White House staff that you saw that day
Mr. MITCHFZ~L. Yes, sir.
Mr. Do~. That’s all of the questions I have.
The CHAm~. Mr. Jenner. ¯
Mr. J~.~F~. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
M..r. Mitchell, would you tell us where you were, to the best of your
recollection, when you first learned of the break-in at the DNC headquarters ?
Mr. HV~D~. Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. I would like to pose an
objection now. It is apparent to me that Mr. Jenner is now going to
get into what they have put forth in their little summary, scope
testimony of John N. Mitchell, and they did interview us about this,
they are going to get into what happenedout in California, right after
the break-in of June 17. I ~vould respectfully submit that that]s irrelevant to any matter under inquiry by this committee, and is highly
prejudicial to Mr. Mitchell’s right to ~ fair trial, because this is one.of
the specific allegations in the ~ndictment. And I would like to make
that objection at the outset.
Mr. Co~. Mr. Chairman
The C~L~.~. Mr. Cohen.
Mr. Co~. Could we have a copy of the indictment available
Mr. HV~D~. I have a copy.
Mr. Co~m~. I would like to take a look at it.
Mr. Hv~D~. Yes, sir. I will bring it right up.
The Cm~n~a~. The objection will be fully noted.
Is counsel suggesting that under these circumstances, while he has
the right to claim the fi~th amendment, under these circumstances that
im is not going to inter ose this ~.
Mr. HU~’DLEY. Th~)~ correct. What I am doing is I am appealing
to the Chair for a ruling on the basis of the relevancy, We are not back
in the period of June 17, right after the break-in. I, of course, am not
privy .to all of the evidence that has been presented before this committee, but from what I read in the newspapers there is certainly no
evidence that President Nixon had any knowledg~ or any connection
with the break-in, and there is no evidence that would connect these
t:ve~ts of June 17 with Presiden~ Nixon.
The best argument I think the committee could make is that it is so
|’emotely relevant that you want to probe. Offset. against that fact is
that we now have here Mr. Mitchell who is a defendant in a criminal
ease, and this is one of the specific allegations that we have to meet. So,
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to get into this area would be highly prejudicial to his right to a fair
trial.
The ~m~I~A~. Well, I would merely like to a~lvise counsel that
while he r~ises this objection, and interposes his objection on the basis
of relevancy, and the fact that it isn’t relevant, and then suggests as
well that it is highly prejudicial, that the scope of this inquiry is such
t.h.wt what counsel may consider remote is not considered remote by
th~s con~nittee.
This committee has wide latitude to inquire into matters that relate
to th~ conduct of the President of the United States, and thos~ who
were directly associated with him in the various allegations that have
been before this committee. And it would appear to the Chair that
while the question of prejudice may be raised in this case, that I
believe that unless he interposes the other right that he may have,
that this may incriminate him in that sense, then I believe that I
cannot sustain that objection in the light of .the authority of this commi~ ,t~e ~o ,inquire ,and. the .evidence that is now before it, which does
not nave ~o~e entirely relevant, but is necessary, and I believe that
there is apertinency,
.
I woula, however, suggest that if counsel, who is interposing the
qu~tio_n,.might for purposes of being more sensitive to what the issues
are in thin matter, and I know that counsel is very circumspect, might
consider the question as to whether or not it becomes necessary in
this sense to establish what this comrnittee is seeking to establish before
it.
Mr. ]YlcC~oR~. Mr. Chairman ?
The C~m~Azq. Mr. McClory.
Mr. McCLoa~. May I make a comment before you arrive at a final
ruling with regard to this objection ? It seems to me we have gone very~
very far afield in connection with this inquiry, and we have got into
an extensive amount of evidence and information that is very, v~ry
re_mote insofar as the purpose of our inquiry. And now we have had
other testimony and we have gone into great detail about these conversations out in California.
I have interrogated witnesses who have appeared here before to find
out whether or not there was any connection or any tie-in between their
conversations and their action out there and the President of the
United States, and I would think it would be incumbent on our counsel to show the relevancy and to make or give an assurance to this committee that there is some tie-in between what took place there and this
inquiry or the allegations against the President.
And I don’t think that--I think on the basis of that you could rule,
and I would hope you would sustain the objection.
Mr. D~-IS. Mr. Chairman ?
Mr. M~zv~s~. Mr. Chairman ?
The Cn~x~)z. Mr. Counsel.
)cir. Jn~. Should I respond, Mr. Chairman, to your request ~
The C~A~m~r. Yes.
"
Mr. J~.m Ladies and g.entleman of the committee, this is pertinent to the committee’s inqm.ry under the resolution that the committee undertake to make an inqmry in deoth, full aud complete, with respect to whether the committee should recommend to the House and

the House itself then vote on the issue of whether the President of
the United States~ Richard ~I. Nixon, should be impeached.
This particular day is the day following, or the very day that ~he
b.rea.k-in at the DNC headquarters took place. It is the day, the beginning day of Watergate~ and t’he alleged coverup that followed as
to which the committee has received pertinent evidence.
It seems to me, to Mr. Doar and me, that the committee must undertake to hear evidence with respect to when the matter commenced, and
the knowledge of those who participated on that day, what their
kn.owled.ge is, to bring that information before the committee. It is not
only pertinent, which is the word used in the resolution directed to this
committee, but it is relevant in a legal and factual sense as well.
Mr. MOCLOR~-. Could I ask counsel a question ? Is there any dispute
about when this occurred or the events that we are inquiring about insofar as these individuals are concerned ? W.hat I asked is what is the
tie-in between what these persons are doing and the President of the
United States ?
I am trying to get this hearing concluded, and I know the chairman
is too, and it seems to me that we are going to have to get further extensions if we are going to a lot of peripheral areas, and that’s the thing
that bothers me.
The C~Am~A~. Mr. Doar.
Mr. DoAa. Mr. McClory, I want to join Mr. Jenner in the statement,
that he made. I don’t regard the evidence tha£ occurred on the 17th
of June as being peripheral to the committee’s inquiry. I think it is
highly relevant.
Mr. Jenner and I have agreed that this witness will not be asked
any questions that are already made apart of the record. But, in my
judgment, we would be derelict in our duty to you if we did not bring
these facts out with respect to the matters which you are inquiring
about.
The C~Am~A~. Well, the Chair is prepared to rule that while the
objection, is.o~e that does concern us, and seeks to insure that no
rights are prejudiced, nonetheless I believe that .Counsel is stretching
the argument quite a good deal. And all I might advise Counsel
again, that Counsel has the right on behalf of his client .to interpose
the fifth amendment if. he so desires, where he believes that he may
honestly feel that Counsel for the committee, having stated the position of the committee~ is such that you actually feel that you want to
make that kind of an objection. Otherwise we are going to overrule
the obieetion.
Mr. HV~DLZ~. Again, Mr. Chairman, I want to state that I am not
going to instruct Mr. M, itehell to take the fifth amendment because
the fifth amendment runs to problems of self-incrimination. As I
stated at great length, that is not the problem.
The CHArR~A~. The Chair is aware of the argument already made,
and it has been duly noted for the record. And I believe that the Chair
has ruled, and the objection is overruled.
Mr. Hv~-o~s~. Subject then to the compulsion of this committee,
Mr. Mitchell will answer the questions, and so that I need not interrupt as each specific question is asked, can I have a continuing objection to this line of interrogation ?
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The CH.4.II~IAN. YOU may make those objections and they will be duly
noted. And I might state that this committee is under a constitution~i
au_thori_ty and responsibility to proceed in this area.
Mr. MCCLORY. If the chairman will yield just for this comment,
is my understanding that he wants a standing objection.
Mr. HUNDLEY. Yes, so I don’t have to break in.
The CH~m~N. Fine.
Mr. HUNDLEY. And if it moves to .another area that I consider objeetionable, I will just state it, and then if it Js agreed we will have
a continuing objection.
Mr. HVN~AT~. Mr. Chairman
The CHAmMAN. Mr. H~mgate.
Mr. HUNO~F, I take it that it is a continuing nonclaiming of the
fifth amendment .~.
Mr. HUNDLEY. That’s correct, sir.
Mr. D~NmLSO~. I didn’t quite understand. He is not claiming the
fifth amendment?
The CHAnwAN. Th.at is correct. That has been duly stated.
Please proceed.
Mr. J~,NN~R. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I believe my question was, Mr. Mitchell, when did you first learn
of the break-in at the DNC headquarters
Mr. M~Tc~z~. Some ~ime on Saturday, June 17.
Mr. JENNER. 1972
Mr. MITCHELL. 1972.
Mr. J~.NNEm Where were you, Mr. Mitchell
Mr. MITCHELL. I was in California.
"
Mr. J~NsR. And where in California
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, I was in a mrmber of places in California.
Mr. JS~NER. On that day I am talking about.
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, I was at a hotel in Beverly Hills, and then I
went to a marina motel of some name, I can’t tell vou what it was, where
~here were a number of political meet:ings going ~n.
Mr. JnN~Ea. Was that out at the airport
Mr. MITCHELL. That’s my recollection, but-I can’t tell you, I have
been inso many of those joints.
Mr. JENN~.R. The hotel you mentioned first was the Beverly Hills
Hotel, was it
Mr. MITCHELL. It was a hotel.in Beverly Hills, and I think that’s
its name; yes~ sir.
Mr. J~N~Ea. And my question was where were you on that day
when you first learned of the break-in at the DNC headquarters
Mr. MITCHELL. My recollection is that it was at bhat, what you have
referred to as the marina motel.
Mr. J~ER. And what time of day was that
Mr. MITCHELL. I can’t say precisely, but it was probably a.bout noontime or shortly before noon.
"
Mr. JENNEa. IS it your recollection, Mr. Mitchell~ that at no time, at
no point of time prior, to that occasion at the airport, mvtel out at
the airport in Los Angeles did you receive any information from anybody or ~hrough any other ~neans of the break-in of the DNC hea~lquarters ?
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Mr. MITCHELL. I

currently have no recollection of it, Mr. Jenner;

no.

Mr. J~N~ER. From prior evidence we understand that you and associates of yours of the CRP were in California in connection with the
President’s Campaign For Re-election. Is that correct ?
Mr. MITCHF~LL. That’s correct, sir.
Mr. JEN~mm Would you tell us who the other members, if I may
use the term team, indicating who came out to California with you:
who they were ?
Mr. M~TCH~L~.. There came out from Washington Mr. Mardian, Mr.
LaRue, l~[r. MacGregor, Mr. Porter and a couple of advance men.
I can’t tell you what their names are.
Mr. JENNEE. Did you say Mr. MacGregor had come out with you ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Excuse me. Mr. Magruder I thought I said.
Mr. Jv, NN~.m I could be mistaken. I thought that was a slip of the
tongue.
Mr: MrrcHF.~.L. If I said MacGregor, it was Magruder.
Mr. JsNN~ Yes; thank you. And when had that party arrived in
Los Angeles on that occasion ]
Mr. MrrCH~LL. At different times. Mr. Mardian, Mr. LaRue, and
myself arrived on Friday night at some hour. I can’t tell you what
time.
Mr. J~.NN~m All right. Now, were you advised of the DNC break-in
by~s~om~e~body, or w~as it by reading something or by what means ?
±v~r. Z~ITC~ELL. ~ Was advised by the people, some of the people that
were in that party. I can’t tell you exactly, but I would say that it
was one or all of Mardian, LaRue and Magruder~ possibly more than
one of them.
Mr. J~.~F~. Is your recollection sufficient to tell the ladies and gentlemen of the committee as to who was present when you were advised ?
Mr. MrrCHELL. The l~arties that were so ,advising me a~d myself. It
could have been all four of us or any combination.
Mr. Js~sm Do you have a reasonably clear recollection that you
have not been advised of the DNC break-in prior to that time ?
Mr. MITCHeLl,. I have no recollection of it.
Mr. J~.~Em And your best recollection at the moment is that you
were first advised of it by either or all of the gentlemen you have
~me~ntioned when you ~were at the airport motel at the Los Angeles
¯ n~ernational Airport .~
Mr. MITCHF~LL. That is my recollection, Mr. Jenner.
¯
l~r. JENNER. IS it possible tt~a~ you were advised e~rlier, Mr.
Mitchell ?
Mr. MrrcH~LL. It is always possible; yes, sir.
Mr. J~N~. But your best recollection is it didn’t come until that
time ~.
Mr. MrrCHELL. That’s my recollection, because of the events of that
particular day.
Mr. JE~sR. All right. Prior to your going to the airport motel on
that day, had you had a meeting with eampa~gn people, that is, other
than your team ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Only Governor Reagan who came by the hotel and
picked me up, and we drove over to the political affair at this motel.
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Mr. J~.~. What time, give us your best recollection as to when
Governor Reagan came by to pick you up ?
Mr. Mrrc~ELL. I am not certain, it was sometime between 9 and 10
"*
°
"
_ clock. If °_~t.ls
nnport_ ant
~ the
co~tt~ ~ th~nk that I probably
h~ve 1o~ o~ that tr~p that can be provided2
Mr. J~a. You th~k the lo~ would show~ Mr. Mitchell~ when
you and Gove~or ~agan departed for the meeting at the airport
mo~l ~
~r. M~. Y~; I w~ld ~lieve so, ~u~ ~h~ t~ of
operations were generally scheduled in ad~an~, and the schedules
would normally ~ reasonably kept bemuse of the succeeding m~tin~
with larger groups.
Mr. J~. That in~ms~ me and ~rhaps the commitS. Was a
schedule of that charac~r kept for every day of your mceti~ out in
Califo~ia ~
Mr. M~ELL. Yes. I think~ if my memory ~rves me right~ there
w~ ~ ~mple~ layout of the sch~ule that ~vered the three or £our
events that were held on Saturday~ two~ three~ or four events that were
held on Sunday~ and, of ~ume~ with references to some of the pr~cipals who would haw pa~ici.pat~ in them.
Mr. J~S~R. Would you also have a log of the coume of events on
Monday, the 19th ~
Mr. ~L~. NO; ~cau~ the 19th w~ the day set aside formy
retm~ ~ Washin~on.
Mr. J~s~. All right. Returning again to the 17th, did you have a
press conference on that day ?
Mr. ~~. Yes, sir. It had been ~heduled: in advance~ and it
took place at the same mo~l in ~s Angeles or wherever it
Mr. J~s. I see. And what time of the day did that ~cur with
resp~t to your m~ting~ the ~]itical meetings you have just mentioned that you had at the airpo~ mo~l ~’
. Mr. MITCBELL. I am not ~uite ~ain, Mr. Je~er~ but I am sum
that this log would a~in Mll. I am not ~ain whether it was befor~
or a~r a lunch~n that w~ held out them at this sa~ne structure ~r
the larger politi~l m~ting, which came first.
Mr. J~Ea. I see. So that the sequence, as you recall it, is that Gov’nOr ~ea~ cam~ b~and pick~ you ~p ~h others, ~ the ~e may
~ ano you orove nl Governor Reagan’s limousine or au~mobile
to the air~ rooM1 ~
Mr. MI~c~l~. Corr~t.
Mr. JE~. Then the next thing that h~ppened was that you had
a political meeting ?
Mr. MI~ZL~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Jz~a. Would you describe that, please ~
Mr. M~. It was a relatively large ~oup. I ~ess 100 or
people, discussing the upcoming campai~ at which the Governor and
a number of other people and my~lf spoke.
Mr. J~z~. I s~. And then the next event was a luncheon
Mr. MI~I~. That’s my recollection~ that the luncheon ~m~ ~fore
the pre~ conferen~, but I am not certain.

Mr. JE~r~R. Well, you did¯
Mr. M~c~. This schedule will show you.
Mr. J~R. But I ,urn seeking your recollection. The nex~ event
was the luncheon, so far as you know and recall ?
~Ir. Mrrc~. That’s my recollection of it; yes.
Mr. J~.~R. And the press conference followed the luncheon ?
Mr. M_rrc~. That’s my recollection.
Mr. J~-~R. That’s your present recollection. ~ow~ had the matter
of the break-in at the DNC headquarters come to your attention prior
to the time that you had the press conference ?
Mr. M~rc~L~,. yes, sir, it had.
Mr. J~a~. Had it come to your attention prior to the luncheon ?
Mr. Mrrcn~L~ I am not certain whether it was prior or after the
luncheon that I ~ as so advised.
Mr. J~.~. Did you have a meeting with Mr. M~rdian, and Mr.
LaRue, and Mr. Magruder ? Did I leave one out ? With you ?
Mr. M~TC~.~. No, I think ,those were the three that I recall.
Mr. J~. All right. Did you have a meeting with them and with
a press relations man by the name of Cliff Miller prior to the time
,f your press conference ?
Mr. M~rI~.LL. I had a meeting with, as I say, all ~hree or some
of the Magruder, Mardian, LaRue combination. I know that Mr.
Miller was present at this event. He was at that time doing, I think,
volunteer press work or public information work, which is his business, for the Committee for the Re-Election of the President. And it
~’ould very well be that at some point at the motel that those four,
plus myself, did meet. I know that my recollection does go to the
point where Mr. Miller drove back to the Beverly Hills Hotel in the
same car that I did.
Mr. g~.~rs~. All right. Now, but you do recall that you had a meeting, participated in by Mr. Cliff Miller, Mr. Mardian, Mr. Magruder,
and Mr. LaRue prior to the time of your press conference ?
¯ Mr. M~cn~. I am not sure if Miller was there, but I did have a
meeting with the others, I am certain, or some of the others. I am
,’ertain of that.
Mr. J~m What was the subject matter of that conference ~.
Mr. MXTCH~.LL. Well, the subject matter was to advise me of the
~,vents that had taken place back in Washington at the Democratic
National Committee.
Hr. Jr.~r~. All right. Was the subject matter of your upcoming
I’ress conference also discussed on that occasion?
~fr. M~TCH~L. Yes. They obviously wanted to advise me of the
events back in Washington because they anticipated that I would
receive questions about it at the press conference.
Mr. g~.~. And they sought to prepare you in that respect for
your possible questions that might be put to you by the newspaper
reporters at the press conference ?
Mr. MrrcHEnU They sought to advise me with respect to the information that they had on the subject matter.
Mr. Js~ Was the subject matter also discussed at that conf~nce as to how you should respond to questions that might be p~
to you by newspaper reporters respecting the break-in!

~e

See Mitchell exhibit :No. 1, p. lSl.
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_ Mr. MITCHELL. I can’t get into that specifically. The information
that they had was, of course, very limited at the particular time,’but I
~Pvhresume
thatso
thethat
purpose
of the
conference,onwas
advise me as to
at they knew
I would
be ~nformed
the to
subject.
Mr. JE~F~. Mr. Mitchell, I believe my question was, was the subject matter of how you should respond to questions by newspaper reporters respecting the DNC break-m discussed ?
Mr. MrrcH~LL. I don’t have that specific recollection, Mr. Jenner.
Normally in such matters, the people would inform me with respect
to the information, and I would make my own determination as to
how I would respond to any question that came up in the campaign.
Mr. JE~.R. That may well be, Mr. Mitchell, and I don’t seek to
~uestion that at all. I just. wish to obtain your best recollection as to
what happened on that occasion.
Mr. MrrcHE~L. I have so provided that to you.
Mr. J~.~ER. On that particular subject, and you have now furnished
your best recollection in that respect ?
Mr. M~TCHELL. That is correct.Mr. J~’~.m Following the press conference, or by the way, were
~nOU
questions
about the DNC
break-in by any reporter durg the asked
courseany
of your
press conference
?
Mr. Mrrc~.LL. NO, sir.
Mr. J~N~r~. Did you rotu.rn, following the press conference, did
you return to your hotel quarters at the Beverly Hills Hotel
Mr. MrrCH~LL. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~Em Is your recollection refreshed that you were, in fact,
staying at the Beverly Hills Hotel ?
Mr. MrrCH~L~ If that’s the name of the hotel I was staying at, I
was staying at the Beverly Hills Hotel. A hotel in Beverly Hills.
Mr. J~E~. Well, it’s the same hotel that we discussed with you and
Mr. Hund]ey on Sunday; is that right ?
Mr. MITCH~LU The one diagonally across the street from George
Murphy’s home. That’s the best ~vay I can identify it.
Mr. J~E~. Well, that is the Beverly Hills Hotel Did you return
to the Beverly Hills Hotel following ttm press conference
Mr. MXTCH~LL. Yes, sir, we did; to prepare for the evening events.
Mr. J~E~. I see. During the course of that afternoon, was the
~u.bject matter of a press release discussed by you with Messrs. Mar,
d~an, Magruder, and LaRue, and Cliff Miller ?
Mr. MrrcHELL. Yes, it was.
Mr. J~. And you all participated in that conference
Mr. M~TCH~L. It is my recollection, Mr. Jenner, that all of those
gentlemen participated.
Mr. J~ER. And you--and you as well ?
Mr. M~TCHELL. Yes~ I participated.
Mr. J~Fa. And the subjec~ matter of that conference was what,
sir~.
Mr. M~TCH~L~. The subject matter of that conference was a draft of
a statement to be issued by me with respect to the break-in at the
Democratic National Headquarters.
Mr. J~NN~R. And do you recall, and if you do--well, may I withdraw that, Mr. Chairman.

Would you please tell us to the best of your recollection the substance of that conferenc~ and who said what?
Mr. M~TC~L~. Well, I am afraid at this late date I have no basis
of doing it other than the fact that there were various comments by
the individuals who participated as to the contents of the press
release.
Mr. ~r~rN~. Including yourself, Mr. Mitchell
Mr. O~EL~. I would believe so, yes.
Mr. J~.~F~. But you have no recollection at the moment as to the
particular thrust of any portion of that meeting, conference,?
Mr. M_rro~F~L. I have no---Mr. Jenner~ you mean as to what individual might have recommended what or referred to
Mr. J~n~rEa. Yes. Yes.
Mr. M~TCHE~. Referred to what ? No, sir. I do not.
Mr. J~. Was a press release finall~ worked out by let me see,
the four or five of you ?
Mr. ~F~. There was a press release that was ultimately issued.
Mr. J~. And that was ~ssued by you, was it not
Mr. MrrCHF~ It was issued in my name, ye~ How it was issued I
don’t know.
Mr. J~.~ER. Yes. And if we want to speculate about it, it was
probably taken care of by .the personnel, the press relations man, Mr,
Miller, so far as~---Mr. ]~.ITCHELL. I can’t say that.
_ Mr. J~. Insofar as filing is concerned. Do you recall the terms of
that or the wordin~ of that Dress release at all
Mr. Mrmn-s~z~ N~t detail, ~o.
"
.
Mr. JE~R. I see. I am exhibiting to Mr. Mitchell and his counsel
LaRue exhibit No. 2 ~ which is the press release as testified to by Mr.
LaRue.
[Short pause.]
~Ir. J_~. Have you read it, sir
Mr. MrrcH~,. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~-~F.R. Thank you. Is that the press release
Mr. M~TCI~LL. I believe it is, Mr. Jenner.
Mr. J~E~. Thank you. Upon your return to Washington, which
l believe was on Sunday, the 18~h, were you in Washington on June
~he 19th~ Monday ?
Mr. M~TCHELL. Mr.. Jenner, I didn’t return to Washington on the
~ 8th. I returned on Monday, the 19th.
Mr. J~’~F~R. Oh, thank you very much.
Mr. M~TCH~LL. And I arrived late in the day, at 6 or 7, somewhere
i~ that area.
Mr. JE~-~m I misspoke. You were in Newport Beach on the 18th
~{r. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. JE~F~. Did you have occasion to see Washington papers when
you returned to V~ashington on the 19th
Mr. MrrcHF~. I have no specific recollection of it, but I doubt that’s
what I did.
Mr. J~.~. Mr. Chairman, I will exhibit to Mr. Mitchell, LaRue
XSee p. 212, p. I.
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exhibit No. 1,1 which is a xerox copy of the Washington Post article
appearing in the Washington Post on the 19th of June 1972.
[Short pause.]
Mr. JE~ER. Would you read that, Mr. Mitchell, and the first
column will be sufficient..
Mr. HUlqDLEY. While he. is reading it, Mr. Chairman, I really
hesitate to interrupt, but as I follow this, it just is apparent to me
that this whole line of interrogation has nothing to do with any subject matter under inquiry by this committee. A press release that was
issued on June 17, an a~ticle in the Washin~,on Post on the 19th, I
very frankly, I just don’t see.any relevancy.
[Short pause.]
Mr. Corms. Mr. Chairman ~ Mr. Chairman ?
The CHAI~A~r. I understand you have a continuing objection
though, which you have interposed, haven’t you, Mr. Counsel ?
Mr. HUNDLEY. Yes. I just appended a footnote to it.
Mr. Cor~E~. Mr. Chairman .~
The CHAiRman. Mr. Cohen.
Mr. CoH~.~. Could I inquire, of counsel ? I believe yesterday you
indicated that you requested the Watergate Committee, the ~e~ate
Committee to stay away from certain areas and they did so ?
Mr. HUNDLEY. Yes.
Mr. CortEx. And I notice in looking through the indictment that
there was questioning on this very subject matter which is now the
subject of indictment. I wondered if you would just clarify that. They
did question about the June 19 and the alleged destm~ction of evidence.
Mr. HUI~DLE~r. The Watergate Committee agreed not to ask any
questions about the Vesco case because Mr. Mitchell was under indictment. I might add that from the newspaper accounts, Judge Sirica has
written an opinion justifying inquiring about Mr. Mitchell about the
Watergate and those hearings because Mr. Mitchell was not at that time
a defendant.
Mr. COH~.W. Thank you.
Mr. Js.~E~. Mr. Mitchell, having read that article, especially the
first column and the bottom portion of the first column, I direct your
attention to the quotation that appears at the bottom of that first
column, which you will note, if you took at the fourth full paragraph
of the p.ress release exhibit, is a quote from that exhibit. Did that article
or one ~n the Washington Star or the New York Times come to your
attention either on the 19th or the following morning, the 20th?
Mr. Mrrcr~EL~. I have no specific recollection of it, Mr. Jenner.
Mr. J~. All right. Thank you.
Did you have any meetir~g in connection with the conducting of
President Nixon’s reelection campaign in the hotel at the Beverly
Hills Hotel prior to Governor Reagan picking you up on the subject
matter of the break-in of the DNC headquarters ?
Mr: MITCHELL. I don’t have any recollection of it, ~Ir. Jenner.
Mr. J~:,~. Mr. Mitchell, do you have a recollection that Mr. LaRue
came to you at approxima~ly 9 in the morning of June 17, where you

were in a room at a meeting in the Beverly Hills Hotel, and he signaled
to you and drew you out of the room, took you in a room across the
hall, and advised you of the DNC break-in ?
,Mr:~M~T~C~ I ~e~, a~ll having q .uite a few meetings with Mr. LaRue
ano ±~lr. ~vtaru~an anu ~v~r. Magruder in a room which was across the
hall from the room I was occup~-ing, but I do not have any recollection of one on the Saturday morning.
Mr. J~s~. All right. In any event, is it your testimony that at no
time prior to the time that Governor Reagan picked you up did anybody in your party or anyone else advise you of the DI~C break-in
Mr. M~TCH~LL. That’s my current recollection, Mr. Jenner. It could
have happened to the contrary, but Vhat is my recollection, and I base
that primarily upon my recollection of memory of the meeting that
we had at the airport motel.
Mr. JE~:~. During the course of that day, did you have a conversation with Mr. Mardian respecting his returning to Washington,
I),C., vis-a-vis the DNC break-in ?
Mr. M~CH~LL. Mr. Mardian .~
Mr. J~.wr~..Right.
Mr. MITCHELL. I don’t recall any, l~fr. Jenner. Mr. Mardian was
slated ~o proceed wiVh our group through the bal~mce of She s~hedule
that covered Saturday night and Sunday, and Mr. Mardian was
scheduled to go back to Washingt.o. n wi.th me on Monday, and did so.
Mr. J~s~. Did he go back w~th you on Monday ?
Mr. M~TCrrELL. Yes he did, sir.
Mr. JE~’s~. Did Mr. Magruder~when was he scheduled to go
back ?
Mr. MITcin~n~,. I can’t say when he was scheduled ~ go back as he
dhl not go to California with me, and I don’t know what his plans

See p. 191, pt. I.

Mr. J~s_~ Do you have s= recollection as to when he retrained to
Washington ~
Mr. MImcn-~nn, It is my recollection that he returned on Sunday,
believe.
Mr. J~. And what was the occasion of his returnin~ on Sunday
Mr. ~scs~l~n. As I v~ ~ld, mid 1" can’~ tell you by wh~m: Mr.
~,~)m,~n had called ~j-. Magsuder and suggested that he g~t back to
wasnington and find out what was going on.
Mr. Js.~. Mr. Magruder advised you of that ~
Mr. M~S~EL~. I am not certain, Mr. Jenner, whether it was Mr. Mazruder or whether Mr. Magruder had left and somebody in the party
|old me,
Mr. J~r~. Have you, in fact, directed Mr. Mardian to return to
~_~ashington. for the purpose of finding out further facts about ~he
.I)NC break-~n, and then thereafter Mr. Haldeman called and directed
that Mr. Magruder ~o back ?
Mr. M_rrcrrsm~. I nave no recollection of any such discussion.
Mr. JF~F~. You don’t ?
MMr.
_M~WCH~LL.
I h_ave
a strong
feeling that? it didn~ take place.
r. _J~r~F~.
That’s your
present
recollection
Mr. M~TCHELL. That’s my recollection ;yes, sir.
Mr. JrN~E. All right. Now, you proceeded on to Newport Beach the
next day ?
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Mr. J~.NNF~. That is Sunday the 18th
Mr. ~rCHELL. That is Sunday; yes, sir.
Mr. J~NER. Was the subject matter of the DNC break-in discussed
by you with either or all of Messrs Mardian, Ma~ruder. and LaRue
d~r]ng the course of that day ? "
Mr. MrrCHELL. I don’t, to my recollection, recall having seen Mr.
Magruder on Sunday,
Mr. J~N~m Is that true of the others
Mr. MrrCHF~L. No. I can’t--I can’t place it, the number of functions
we had. I know that there was one at noontime and one or more in the
evening. I can’t tell you whether or not Mardian and LaRue were with
me at all of them. If ~e were together~ I am sure that we would have
talked about the DCN break-in. DNC, excuse me.
Mr. ,~.NNF_~. Do you recall if you had a discussion with either or both
of t~hose .gentlemen as to whether lV[rs. Mitchell should
the fact of the DNC break-in ~.
Mr. MrrCHEL~ I have no such recollection whatsoever.
Mr. J~v~a. All fight. Now, you flew back on the 19th
.Mr. MITCHeLl. Yes, sir.
l~r. J~r~a. That Sunday?
Mr. MIa~H~LL. NO, that’s Monday.
-Mr. J~N~a. Or Monday. Thank you. You arrived in Washington
I assume late in the day on Monday
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~NNF~. And who was with you, among your party
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Mardian and Mr. LaRue.
Mr. JZNNER. And did you go to your apartment
Mr. MrrcHELL. I did.
Mr. Jv.~xEm And who accompanied you, if anybody
Mr. Mrrc~mLL. It is my recollection that both Mardian and LaRue
accompanied me, but I am not certain whether they went directly
with me or whether they arrived later. But, my point is that both
LaRue and Mardian were eventually at the apartment if they didn’t
go directly with me.
Mr. JE~R, And that occurred in the evening
Mr. MrrCHF~LL. Yes, sir. I would guess it would have to be sometime
after 7:00.
Mr. JEN~Wa. And present at that time were whom in addition to
yourself ~
Mr. Mrrc~rm. Well, Dean and Magruder were also there.
Mr. ~.~. So that was LaRue, Mitchell, Dean, Ma~oTuder, and
Mardian, and yourslef ?
Mr. MITCHELL. That’s correct.
"
Mr. JE~. Did you have a discussion relating to the NCD breakin~
Mr. MITC][tELL. ~lreS, sir.

Mr. HUNDLEY. Excuse me.

That was the purpose.

Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. Chairman, we are ndw into another area. We are now into another area of this meetin~ on June the 19th which again I submit
there is no evidence that it has any connection one way or the other
with Presiden* Nixon, and this meeting of June 19th is one of the
specific alleged overt acts in the Watergate indictment.
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The CHAI’P3IAN. The objection again will be duly noted, and the
Chair will rule in the same manner.
Mr. Counsel.
Mr. Jm~Nv.a. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The C~A~P~,~N. Might I suggest, Mr. Counsel, that in the light of
these continued objections, and-~nindful of the fact that the Chair will
overrule these objections if they are placed on the same grounds, nonetheless I would suggest to counsel that while his questioning I know
is intended to bring out some matters that are pertinent to establish
any kind of possible nexus here I think that if we don’t rely on so
narrow an area and tr,v to get on with it, I think that we woul~ better
serve the purpose of tlns inquiry.
.
Mr. JENNER. Was there a discussion that evening among the five of
you on the DNC break-in ?
Mr. M~TCrmLL. Yes, sir.
Mr. JE~F~. Was there a discussion of any other subject matter
that evening ~
Mr. MrTCH~LL. I don’t recall any. That was the purpose of the
meeting.
Mr. J~N~R. And was there a report on that occasion from Mr.
YIagruder respecting any files or papers that he had ?
Mr. lVI~TCH~. Not to my recollection.
Mr. JE~F~R. Did he have any files or papers on that occasion to your
recollection ?
Mr. M.rmH~LL. With him in the apartment ?
Mr. JEN~rFa~. Yes; with him.
Mr. Mrrc~L I don~t recall an~ no sir

Mr. ZE NE . do recallTny iseh ions at that particular

time in your presence w~th regard to the possible destruction by Mr.
Magruder of files or papers that he had with him ?
Mr. MrrCHFa~L. NO, sir, I do not.
Mr. Jv.~a. And nodiscussion at any time that Mr. Magruder
might have a fire ~
Mr. MrrCH~L~. ~0, sir.
Mr. J~N~P~ Did you say anything about a fire during the course
of that evening?
Mr. MITCHELL. NO, sir. I most assuredly did not. I was given credit
for it, but I didn’t deserve it.
Mr. JEN~-Ea. Was there any discussion of any statements that Mr.
Lawrence O’Brien had made or was making with respect to the DNC
break-in ?
Mr. M~TCH~LL. I am sure I have no specific recollection of it, Mr.
Jenner~ but I am sure there would have been because it was the entire
purpose of the meeting, was to be brought up to date since we had been
traveling all day, as to what the developments were and what the
political reaction was, and What action should be taken in the political
PR field. That was the whole purpose of the meeting.
Mr. J~.N~Em I asked you .specifically, Mr. Mitchell, whether or
uot you said on that occasion, ~n the presence of others, that you indi(~ted~ and directly to Mr. Magruder, "If you have a fireplace, you’d
better have a fire?"
Mr. ~-IUNDL~. Just a minute, Mr. Chairman. Let me specifically
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object again. Now~ what Mr. Jenner has done has taken the specific
language of the overt act in issue and put it as a direct question to
Mr. Mitchell. I must very strenuously object to that.
Mr. B~rrL~.R. Mr. Chairman ?
Mr. MC~LoR~:. Mr. Chairman~ may I make a comment ?
Mr. BrrrLF~. May I be recognized~ Mr. Chairman ?
The CHAParrAl. Mr. Butler.
Mr. B~TrLEm I think the counsel has reference to count 1~ overt act
5, where it says:

remove me from hearings when I did protect the rights of citizens of
this country~ and eventually sustained by Vhe U.S. Supreme Court on
more than one occasion. And I havre a great sensitivity~ and if I may
use .his name, I w.ou]d like to.say there is no one in the United States
o.f Am_er_ma who ~s more sensitive to this area Vhan my splendid assoc~ John
Doar, whoMr.
served
head
of the
Civil
he CHnIP~a~.
Doar.asMr.
Doar,
since
Mr.Rights]Division.
~enner has stated
that you concur in this position~ I would like to hear from you.
Mr. Don~. Well, I think that I owe a responsibility to the committee
to outline my judgment of why this questioning is relevant
The Cnnn~n~r. May I, before you do, Mr. Doar~ say we al~ recognize
the concern of this committee and the record :of this committee to be
~nsitive to the rights of individuals, and especially those who are
~waiting trial~ ananot to prejudice their rights. And the committee
has been very circumspeet~ and the chairman and the ranking minority
member have made every effort to insure that we have attempted in all
of the procedures that we have adopted to insure that these r~ghts were
not vio.lated~ they are not prejudiced, and I would hope that somehow
we make a stronger case for the bringing in of this type of questioning
in order to insure that something that is made reference to, and is almost the same language as the indictment under which Mr. Mitchell
now awaits trial~ that I think that while we have an overriding responsibility to the impeachment inquiry~ I think that nonetheless we
have got to be very~ very careful. And I would hope that we could
~i.th.er
go argument.
on to another
area or Iotherwise
a strong
for this
~n~ o~an
Otherwise
am goingmake
to sustain
the case
objectio~i.
Mr. M~C~LL. Mr. Chairman, I hate to butt in~ but if you go back
and look at the record, you will find .that I already answered theques-~
tion, and all of this was repetitive.

On or about June 19, 197~ Robert C. Mardian and John N. Mitchell met with
Jeb S. Magruder at Mitchell’s apartment in the District of Columbia at which
time Mitchell suggested that Magruder destroy documents from Magruder’s flles~

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would like to inquire of our own counsel as

trip is really necessa~T .~ Do we need to go in and ask
[~esewhet.her.this
questions in order to forward the impeachment inquiry. ? I don~t

want to jeopardize Mr, Mitchell’s chance to a fair trial, a~d if he is
guilt.y~ I don;t want the blood on my hands and this committee’s hands
that we have prevented an opportunit.v or jeopardized the trial itself.
I want this trial to go forw,~rd. And ~ am ~nuinely concerned about
!f we are going to pursue this line of questi-o:ning, are we accomplisl~~ng anything for the purpose of this committe~ except to .~eopardize
his right to a fair trial and destroy the American people’s right to
have the verdict rendered in a trial.
For that reason I would like to associate myself with the objection.
Mr. McC~a~r. Would the gentleman yield ?
Mr. BVTL~m I would like for counsel to answer, but I will yield. .
Mr. McCLoa~:. Well, along the same line~ I just feel that the wi~
ness is not on trial here~ and the witness is h~re, as I understand it for
information to help us with our proceeding and to interrogate a witness as he comes before us on the basis that somehow he is on trial
before this committee seems to me to be quite inconsistent with our
role, and quite inconsistent with coun~l’s role in our behalf. I thank
the gentleman for yielding. I don’t want to interfere with an answer.
Mr. J~.~. Mr. Chair~nan ?
The C~Arm~A~. Mr. Counsel.
Mr. J~.~e. Res~)onding to Congress~nan Butler’s concern and Congressman MeC]ory’s concerns, this is a witness who :was present with
respect to a meeting testified to before this committee by Mr. LaRue
in some detail. Being a participant in that meeting it is regarded by
Mr. D0ar and me that it is our duty. having a witness before, you who
participated in that meeting, who w~s the conductor of that ca~paign~
that th_ere should be presented to y~u what testimony, to whatever
extent he ~t~,~,tifies~ of what ~ccurred at that meeting and .the previous
course of e~ ~nts that I ha~ e questioned him about for the committee
at least to judge the powers of recall of the witness with respect to a
course of imoortant events.
And may ~ say to all of y~u, if you will permit me a pe.rsonal reference, that for 44 years I ha.~ e a record on which I yield to nobody in
the United States of America, and my life is an open book profesgionally of protecting people and their ei~il rights, and their right to be
protected under the Constitution of the United States.
And I have asserted it to the point that marshals have attempted to

The

Mr. Doar.

Mr. DoAa. Let me confer with. Mr. Jenner for a minute if I can.
Mr. S~TH. Mr. Chairman ?
The CH.~m~a~. Mr. Smith.
Mr. S~rr~. I would like to call the attention of the Chair~ for whatever it may be worth~ that in the scope of the testimony by John N.
Mitchell that I have before me there isnothing in here about any meeting on June 19~ 1972. And I wonder if, therefore, this line of questionin~ is not outside of the scope of the testimony and contrary to
the rmes of this Committee ?
t~Ir. Sn~a~.~. Mr. Chairman, may I be heard on that ~
The C~a~ra~. I don~t know that-there is any need t~ discuss that.
[ believe this scope is, Mr. Smith, I think that the scope that we have
here doesn’t reflect the full incidence alone that would be alluded to,
hut----Mr. S~T~. It doesn’t reflect the date or this meeting or this line of
questioning.
The CnA~R~A~. The Chair is aware of that.
Mr. S~.ms,~. Mr..Chairman ?
The C~.~m~a.w. Mr. Seiberling.
Mr. Smss, pmL-~. It seems to me that Mr. Hundley and his client have
a very simple solution to this problem. The process of this committee
did not compel Mr. Mitchell to testify to anything, they merely corn-
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him to appear for the purpose of testifying. And any time
~ elled
uring the scope of this proceeding that Mr. Mitchell feels that his

The Cr~A~. Mr. Waldie.
Mr. WALDn~. Mr. Chairman, I just want for the record this to be
.said. The witness _is well represented by counsel, and the committee
}s well represented, the .committee in m~r view~ is well represented
~)y our attorneys, and I happen to concur m our attorneys’ position on
this view, and I suggest that the Chair should rule, and then if anyone objects to the ruling-The C~L~nv~t~. Well, I am prepared, in the light of the present
objection to overrule that objection.
Mr. J~. Would you answer the question, Mr. Mitchell, please ?
Mr. MrrcH~.~ I already have. Mr. Jenner, but I will do it. again.
The meeting was called for the purpose of bringing myself and
Mr. Mardian and Mr. LaRue, who had been traveling all day, up
on to the current information with respect to the break-in at the
Democratic National Committee. This was done by Mr. Magruder who
had ’been back for a day in advance. He had consulted with the press
office in the Committee for the Re-election of the President to find
out what the stories were, and the thrust of the meeting after the in,
formation was obtained was to determine how it would ’be handled
from the ~public relations p~int of view.
Mr. J~r.R. Mr. Mitchell, you have now stated all you can recall in the course of the subject matter and what was said at that
meeting ~
.Mr. MrrC~EL~. I have.
Mr. J~.~a~. All right.
Mr. I)E~cis. Mr. Chairman ? Mr. Chairman, may I .~
The CH~m~. Mr. Dennis.
Mr. D~c~s. I would like to know if the witness would tell us
what was said ? I understand the purpose of the meeting ? And I understand that after you got the information the discussion was how to
handle it from a public relations point of view. But, what I would
like to know is what information was given you~ what did Mr.
Mardian say to you, what did you say to him, and so forth ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Dennis, "I have no recollection of the specifics
of it after over 2 years.
Mr. D~.~vis. Well, ~he gist of it. You must know generally what
he told you ?
Mr. Mrrcn~L~. Well, he brought us up to date with what information was available.
Mr. D~N~m. OK. ~Vhat was the information ?
l~[r. M1TCI-YELL. Well, I want to point out-Mr. FLOWERS. Regular order.
The C~Am_~A~. Mr. Dennis--l~Ir. Mitchell; you need not answer
now. Mr. Dennis, you will have an opportunity at the time when members are allowed to question.
]~/[r. J~r~a. Mr. Chairman, I have one last question.
Mr. Mitchell, on the 17th and thereafter during the l~riod that
Mr. Dear has asked you about, and I have asked you about, were
you concerned about the fact of the DNC break-in, ~he effect hereof
on President Nixon’s campaign for re-election ~
Mr. Mrrcr~L~. Yes, sir, I was.
lYfr. J~N~. X have no more questions.

testimony might result in his being a witness against himself, he may
simply declin~to testify on those grounds.
¯
Mr. RA~LSBACX. Will the gentleman yield? Will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. S~.m~z~o. Yes.
Mr. RA~SSACK. I thank the gentleman for yielding. I wonder if
we wouldn’t be well advised, inasmuch as objections have been raised,
to have our counsel either consult with the chairman and the ranking
Republican, or with all of the members outside of the presence of the
people before us to indicate exactly what they expect to pro~e, or
what the link is with our inquiry ? In other words, I say that only
when objections are raised.
But, it would seem to me that in, you know, this sensitive area,
and I for one would be willing to aceept the judgment of our chairman that there is going to be some kind of ]ink established.
Mr. DE~s. Mr. Chairman ?
Mr. SEmF~,m~. If I may just say one more word while I have the
floor~
Mr. FLOWrmS. Regular order.
Mr. SF~BEaL~O. Well, I believe that is the regular order, is it not ~
I feel that at the outset of this examination Mr. ~Iundley, in effect~
took the position that for his client to testify here w~uld compel him
to be a witness against himself. But, he then turned around and said
he declined to assert that position, and I feel that ag, ain we should
consider the (mestion of Whether the witness shouldn’t be dismissot
right here and now from any further testimony, because he can’t have
his cake and eat it too.
Mr. MCCLoRY. Will the gentleman yield ? ¯
The CHAm~A.~. Before we go any further, has Mr. ]:)oar consulted
with Mr. Jenner? I would like to first, before we do that, and there
may be no need, but might I suggest to Mr. Jenner in light of what
M~. Mitchell has said, and I don’t recollect, my memvry doesn’t serve
me that elearly, but is it possible to rephrase the question and avoid
the repetition of further questions in that area that have already been
answered and may be repetitive ~.
Mr. J~.~F~. Mr. Chairman, perhaps I can do it by way of a general
question.
Mr. Mitchell, would you relate to the ladies and gentlemen of the
committee, to the best of your recollection.
The CHAm~A~. Then, Mr. Jenner, you have withdrawn the question ?
Mr. J~ER. Yes, I have. I understand the committee desires that
to be done.
Would you tell the ladies and ~ent.lemen of the committee everythh~g you can now remember that was said by you or by those who
were with you that evening in the meeting in your apartment? Just
the best you can.
Mr. TIv~D~ Well, let me object again. That is another way of getting at the same vice.
Mr. M~zvII~SKY. Mr. Chairman ?
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St. Clair.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Mitchell, directing
your attention to the period at the end of March, early April 1972, do
you recall a meeting with the President of the United States on or
about April 4, 1972 ?
Mr. MITCheLL. I would have no independent recollection of it as
having occurred on that date. I have read in the newspapers the fact
that you submitted information of a transcript up here, and that has
refreshed my recollection to the point that I identified it as a meeting
that I did have with the President.
Mr. ST. CL~n~. Did that meeting take place upon your return from
a visit in Key Biscayne, Fla. ?
Mr. MITChELl. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. C~n~. During the course of that visit in the Key Biscayne,
Fla., did you have a meeting with one or more individuals discussing
the matters relating to the forthcoming compaign ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I did ; 2 days.
Mr. ST. CLam. Was there any discussion at that meeting in Florida
with respect to intelligence operations of the committee
Mr. HU.~’DLEY. Excuse me just a minute, Mr. Chairman. 1Vfr. St.
Clair is now getting into the area of what was discussed at the March
30 meeting in Key Biscayne. That, of course, is the meeting where the
Government alleges that either authorization was or was not given by
Mr. Mitchell at that time, although that is not specifically charged in
the indictment.
Of course, that would be a critical part of our defense, that we did
not authorize that. bugging at that ti,me. I don’t see any connection
here between what happened on March 30, Key Biscayne, and any
matter under inquiry, by this committee. And so on those grounds
would object to this line of interrogation.
Mr. ST. CL~n~ Mr. Chairman, may I respond ~
The C~An~A~. Mr. Counsel.
Mr. ST. CL~. I have not yet, nor do I intend to ask questions, unless i.t becomes more appropriate, as to what tha~ conversation was. I
simply want to identify whether or not that subject matter was discussed.
The C~Arm~A~. Does counsel still object on that point alone
Mr. HW~DL~Y. Just my general objection as I stated in the beginning of the hearing.
The CH~ra~A~. We will overrule the objection.
Mr. ST. C~.Im Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I don’t know that I got
your answer, sir.
Mr. Mrrcn~EL~ You haven’t yet. There was not a general discussion,
but the subject was briefly touched upon.
Mr. ST. CLAr~. Thank you, sir. When you returned from Key Biscayne, as you have said, you did have an occasion to meet with the
President of the United States ?
Mr. Mrrcn~LL. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CL~. And is it your best memory that. it was on or about
April 4, 1972 ?
Mr. MIwcn~LL. I believe that I can say that it was, based on ’an entry
in my log, that showed a meeting of n~yself and Mr. Haldeman~ and
it provided, while the ent~:v- doesn’t, show the entry with the President,
we proceeded from Mr. Haldeman’s office to the Pr~.~id~.nt’.~

Mr. ST. CLAIm Would you tell the members of this committee
whether or not, sir, any discussion took place in your meeting with
the President of the United States concerni~,g surveillance or intelligence operations of the Committee to Reelect :
Mr. MITCH~. None whatsoever.
Mr. ST. C~,~m. Was there any discussion of any such operations in
connection with anything ? That’s a very bad question. Let me withdraw it.
Was there any discussion whatsoever of intelligence operations
period ?
Mr. MITcn~. No, sir.
Mr. ST. C~m. Thank you. Now, sir, directing your attention to the
events of ~arch 20, 21, and 22 of 1973, specifically the events of
i~aal~.~
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or prospective payment of moneys to ’Mr. Hunt or his attorney for legal fees ?
Mr. MITCHF_J~L. NO, sir.
Mr. ST. CL~Ia. Was there any discussion in any form of words regarding any payments of any kind to Mr. Hunt in that conversation ?
Mr. Mrrc~i~L~ No, sir.
Mr. ST. C~r~. And of that you are. quite certain ~
Mr. MITC~L~ I am quite certain. "
Mr. ST. CLAim NOW, sir, on that same day, and you testified it was
lmfore Mr. Haldeman called you requesting your coming to Washington, you did receive a call from Mr. LaRue ?
Mr. MITChelL. It is my testimony, Mr. St. Clair, that I had receiv~.d a telephone call from Mr. LaRue, which to the best of my strong
recollection was before I talked to Mr. Haldeman and whether it was
on the 21st or prior to that time I am not certain.
Mr. ST. C~Im As I understandMr. MITCI~ELL. I have no way of determining it.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. As I understand it, you have examined your telephone records and are satisfied that you did not place a call to Mr.
LaRue on March 21, is that correct?
Mr. MrrcH~z~L. There is no record on the basis of the toll charges
furnished by the telephone c~ompany which shows any call from my
office to Mr. LaRue on March 21.
Mr. ST. C~I~. There are records that would show calls placed from
your office to Mr. LaRue on other occasions, are there not ?
Mr. MITC:[DiLL. Many.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. DO you know of any reason why, if a call was made
by you to Mr. LaRue on the 21st, specifically prior to your talk with
Mr. Haldeman, it would not appear in your telephone records ?
Mr. ~’~ITCHELL. NO, sir. I have no such knowledge.
Mr. ST. CL~n~. Is it .~our best memory th~ the call or that the discussion you had with Mr. LaRue on the 21st, or as you say perhaps
earlier, was initiated by Mr. LaRue and not by you ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.

Mr. ST. CLAm. NOW, sir, Mr. LaRue reported to you in the course
of this telephone conversation something concerning requests or demands being made by Mr. Hunt, is that correct ?
Mr. M_rrcHELL. Mr. St. Clair, I am not certain whether it was Mr.
Hunt or Mr. Bittman, on behalf of Mr. Hunt, but it was one or the
other.
~¢Ir. ST. CLam. Mr. Bittman you understood was Mr. Hunt’s lawyer I
Mr. MrrCHELI,. Yes, sir. I was aware of that.
"
Mr. ST. CLam. Now, sir, during the course of that conversation did
you make any inquiries of Mr. LaRue regarding past practices, to
the best of your knowledge ~
Mr. Mrrcn~LL. The su]~jgct matter was discussed, and it is my recollection that I raised the ~[uestion in cormec~ion wi~h Vhe current problem that he was presenting to me, had there been previous current,
relatively current, payments made. So my answer is yes.
Mr. ST. CLAm. And his response to you, sir, in substance was what
on that subject ?
Mr. Mrr~H~LL. That there, that there were no details but yes, they
had been making payments toHunt and/or Bittman.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Did Mr. LaRue in any form of words indicate to
you that the matter under consideration related to counsel fees and
not for any other purpose ?
Mr. MITCH~.LL. It is my recollection that the counsel fees was the
subject matter because of the infusion in the conversation of Mr. Bittman’s name. What else might have been discussed in that area I have
no recollection.
Mr. ST. C~Am. Do you recall that the amount under consideration
was $75,000 ?
Mr. M~TC~EL~. I am not certain, Mr. St. Clair, because I have heard
so much about it since. But, it would be my recollection that the sum
of $75,000 was discussed.
Mr. ST. CLan. Do you recall any mention being made to you by Mr.
LaRue of a sum of $135~000 or a~ternatively the sum of $120,000 ?
Mr. MrrcHF~. I have no recollection of it, no.
Mr. ST. CL~r, Do you recall any conversation whatsoever regarding
living expenses for Mr. Hunt ~
Mr. Mrrc~ELL. I have no ~ecollection of it, but I can’t preclude it,
the possibility of it.
Mr. ST. CLuny Did you know Mr. Hunt ?
Mr. MITCHELL..!~O, sir.
Mr. ST. CLam. Have you ever met Mr. Hunt in your life, to your
knowledge ?
Mr. MrrcH~LL. 1~O, sir.
Mr. ST. CLan. Did you know that he worked for Mr. Liddy ?
Mr. MrrcnELL. I learned obviously along in the end of June of 1972
that he had worked with Mr. Liddy, yes.
Mr. ST. CLaim Now, sir, have you told us all that you can recall of
the conversation that you had with Mr. L~Rue on or about Marc~ 21
on the subject matter of payments to Mr. Hunt or for his benefit?
Mr. Mrrc~ELL. You are talking ’about the telephone conversation ?
Mr. ST. CL~Ia. That’s correct.
Mr. MItCHeLL. Yes, sir. My testimony yesterday gives my full recollection of the subject matter.

Mr. ST. CLAm. Did you, sir~ ~ommunicate’with the President of the
[~nited States following Vhut ~onversation and discuss with him the
subject matter of it in any form of words ?
Mr. MrrcH~.LL. No, sir.
Mr..ST. CLam. Did you ever discuss the subj.e~t matter of that conv’ersation with the President of the United States.
Mr. MITCHEll.. No~ sir.
Mr. ST. CLAim Now, sir, you did come to Washington the next day ?
Mr. MrrcHE~. I did.
The CHArcoal. This is a good time to break. We wilt break for 10
minutes anyhow.
[Short recess.]
The C~IR~.w. We will resume and we will proceed until the first
~luorum call and then we will recess ,until 2 o’clock.
Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. ST. CLaim Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
According to your records furnished by the telephone company,
you did have a number of telephone calls with Mr. LaRue and others on
March 20 and on dates previous to that, did you not ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Did any of those telephone calls with Mr. LaRue, to
your knowledge, deal with the subject matter in any form of words of
payments of legal fees to or for the benefit of Mr. ~Iunt ?
Mr. Mrrc~ELL. Not in this time frame, Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. ST. CLAim Were them other matters then currently under dis,’ussion between you and Mr. LaRue ?
Mr. Mrrc~.. Yes, sir. Many.
Mr. ST. C~-,~m. And did they relate, as you ma.y have told us in part
a.t least, to the civil litigation ?
Mr. M~TCH~.LL. Y~s, to some extent. But~ I think my answer, Mr. St.
(;lair, that they related more to the disposition of ~he then existing
Committee for the Re-Election of the President, which ~as winding
down, and there were various matters that had to be disposed of
~,is-a-vis the Finance Committee. There were computerized materials
to be disposed of and matters along these lines.
Mr. ST. CLam. Your records also indicate, according to my notes~
calls, your records again meaning the telephone company records, calls
to Mr. O’Brien ?
Mr. MrrcHE~.. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAm. What if any relationship did Mr. O’Brien have as
of March ~0 and previous thereto to the Committee To Re-Elect ?
Mr. MITCHELL. He was one of the counsel for the Committee To ReElect the President and also to the Finance Committee.
Mr. ST. CreAm. Did you at any time in ~he course of the telephone
calls discuss the subject matter of payments to or for the benefit of
~[r. Hunt in any form of words ?
Mr. MrrcHE~L. Not, in this time frame.
Mr. ST. CLAm. What do you mean, sir, by not in this time frame ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I am talking about the month of March or February.
Mr. ST. CLam. Previously thereto ?
Mr. MrrcHELL. Previously thereto.
Mr. ST. CLam. Thank you. Now, your records indicate calls to the
White House, so-’ca’lied general White House number, I take it?

~/Ir. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.;

to the 1414 number.
Mr. ST. C~AIE. Right. Did any of those calls, in any ~vay, relate to
the subject matter of pa.yment of Hunt’s attorneys fees
i~J.ro MITCHELL. 1~O, sir.

l~r. ST. CLAIm On or before March 20
Mr. MITCHELL. NO, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Did you in the course of any of those calls talk with
the President of the United States on that subject matter?
Mr. MITCH~-LL. NO, sir.
Mr. ST. CrAm. You are familiar with Vhe terms of the indictment that
h~ been returned against you and others I take it
Mr. M_rrCHELL. Generally.
Mr. ST. CLAm. And if in that indictment it states that in the early
afternoon you had a discussion with Mr. LaRue concerning the merit of Hunt’s attorney’s fees, I take it that that does not accord Pw~tY~
your memory ?
Mr. I-IUNDLEY. Well, just a minute. I would like to pose the same
objection to that question. He’s askin~ a specific question now about the
allegation in the indictment.
The CHAmbrAy. We will overrule the objection.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Am I correct, sir
Mr. MrrCHELL. It does not ~ccord with my memory, no, sir.
]~Ir. ST. CLArm And if I, in my submission to this committee, relied
on that I was also in error ?
]~fr. MrmH~a~. If you relied on it
Mr. ST. CLAIR. The indictment
Mr. MrrCHELL. Provisions of the indictment
Mr. ST. CLAm. Yes.
l~r. IYh~CHELL. I don’t know, Mr. S~. Clair, whether I can judge
your fault or non-fault. Bub-Mr. ST. CLAn~. Well, if I stated in my submission it was also in bhe,
early afternoon I would’be in error
Mr. MrmH~LL. AS far as my specific recollection goes, yes, sir, you
would be in error.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Thank you.
In light of that, Mr. Chairman, I would ask leave to file an amendment to my submission just so that the record is clear.
The CHAiRmAn. YOU may have leave.
Mr. ST. CLAm. And I will provide the proposed amendment to Mr.
Dear this afternoon.
The CHArCOAl. YOu may file t’hat.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Thank you.
The CH~m~A~. I think the committee will now recess. There is a
rollcall vote that is going on and the committee will recess until 2
o’clock this afternoon.
[Whereupon, at 12:09 p.m., the committee was recessed to reconvene at 2 p.m. this same day.]
AFTERNooN 8F~SION"
The CHAm:~c[A]’{. The committee will come to order. At the time we
recessed~ Mr. St. Clair was examining or questioning Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. St. Clair, will you proceed, please ?

Mr. ST. CLAm. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I ,have only a few more
questions.
TF_~TIMONY OF JOHN N. MITCHELL~Resumed

Mr. ST. CLAIR. Mr. Mitchell, it appears that on the afternoon of
March 22, 1973, you attended a meeting at which the President was
present. Do you recall ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, I do, sir.
Mr. ST. C~A~m This followed a meeting in the morning between you,
Mr. Dean, Mr. ttaldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman, did it not
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, it did, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAm. During the course of the meeting at which the Presi!lent was present., in the ,afternoon of March 2~, did you or anyone
m your presence m any way make reference to a request for or a payment to or for the ~benefit of Mr. Hunt
¯ Mr. MITCHELL. NO, sir.
Mr. ST. CL~R. NOW, sir, directing your attention to June 197"2,
did you have any prior knowledge of a plan to break into the DNC?
Mr. M~TCH~LL. On June-Mr. ST. CLAIR. In June 197"2. I just direct your attention to the date
of the break-in, which was what, June 17th
Mr. MITCHELL. June 17th, yes, sir. I did not.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Did you have any prior knowledge of the plan to
break into the DNC ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I understood that was a question I have just answered. No, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAI1L Thank you.
Died you at some time talk by telephone with the President Conce.rmng that event ?
Mr. MITCHEL~ YeS, Mr. St. Clair. As I recall, there was a brief conversation between the President and myself on June 20, 1972.
Mr. ST. CLAm. And would you relate to the committee your memory
of the substance of that conversation
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, as I recall the conversation, although it was
relatively short, I don’t remember how many minutes, it covered other
subject matters and the substance of the conversation, as I recall it,
was there was an apology .on my part as campaign director on not
having kept better control over’personnel within the campaign organization to the point where some of them did get involved in the
!)NC break-in.
Mr. ST. CL~a. What, if any, response do you recall the President
making .~
Mr. MITCHELL. I can’t to this day tell you what the response was.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Thank you, Mr. Mitchell.
I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. J~’~.m Mr. Chairman
The CI~AIRlV~A~. Mr. Jenner
Mr. JE~EE. I am not going to ask any questions.
Mr. Mitchell stated that he had a campaign schedule in writing for
the June 16-June 19 period in California ~ and Mr. Hundley offered
¯ See Mitchell Exhibit No. 1 p. 181.
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to provide that.
Would you please do so, Mr. IIundley ~
Mr. HU’NDLEY. We have it now.
"
The C~ra~A~. Will you kindly identify, the document
Mr. HUNDLEY. Wait till we find it, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Jr~za. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Hundley, if he may, will have time
to look for it. I don’t insist on it for the moment.
Mr. Mrrcn~L~ Did you ask me to identify it ~
The CHAm~A~. Please.
Mr. Mrrc~r~LL. Yes. It is part of a log that was kept that I think
I referred to either yesterday or today that keeps a schedule of meet-"
ings and telephone calls. ~his particular portion of this log is
schedule that was prepared in advance of my going to California and
reflects accurately all of the things that I did and participated in by,
way of the progr~med events. There are references as to what other’
people are supposed to have done at particular times, which was not
carried out.
The C~’AIR:~A:N’o IS there a need for the whole document
Mr. IIv~nLEz. I was going to suggest that if Mr. Jenner would have.
t_his portion photostated, they could do it right now and we could get
the original back.
The C~A~A~. Fine~ That will serve the purpose of the committee~
Mr. JE~xsm May I look at the whole book ?
Mr: Hv~Dr.r.y. You may look at the whole book.
The C~m~A~. Thank you very much.
Mr. DoAm We don’t have any more questions.
The C~Am~AX. Mr. Donohue .~
Mr. Do~onv~. Mr. Mitchell, when you received the first notice of
the break-in at the Democratic National Headquarters, you were in
California, is that correct ?
Mr. Mrrcn-~z~L. Yes, sir.
Mr. DeceivE. And it was first brought to your attention on June 18~
is that correct ?
Mr. Mrrc~. Yes, sir; Saturday, June 18.
Mr. Do~on~r~. And it was brought to your attention by either LaRue, Mardian, or Haldeman, is that correct ~
Mr. Mxrcnv~u~. No~ sir.
Mr. Do~o~w. Who brought it to your attention
Mr. M~c~xz~. It was either LaRue~ Mardian, or Mr. Magruder, or
perhaps all three or two of them.
Mr. Do~on~r~. Now, did they tell you who had called them in California from Washington to advise that the Democratic National Headquarters had been broken into?
Mr.. Mrrc~E_~. I am sure they did. My only recollection at the presen~ ~me was that it was somebody at the Committee for the Re-election of the President.
Mr. Do~on~z. And they didn’t,tell you who ?
Mr. Mrrcn~J~. No, I am not saying that, Congressman. I am s~ying
I don’t have a current recollection of who the individual was.
Mr. Doxo~v~. You don’t recall asking them who called from
Washington ?
Mr. Mrrc~. I am sure they told me, but I don’t have that specific

recollection. I do have a recollection it was somebody from the Committee for Re-Election.
Mr. DO~OH~E. Now, you returned to Washington from that California trip on June 19 ?
Mr. Mrrc~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Do~omy~. And at the time that you returned and beforeyou
went to your apartment, did you learn whether or not the President
was in Washington at that time ~
Mr. Mrrc~r.~.. I went directly from the airport to my apartment,
and I had no knowledge where the President was or was not.
Mr. Do~o~us. He had been in Key Biscayne a few days before then,
hadn’t he~
Mr. Mrm~L. I don’t know, Congressman.
Mr. DONO~E. Now, I think your log indicated that you did have a
telephone conversation with Mr. LaRue on the 21st ~
Mr. M~c~r.h~ The 21st of what, sir ?
Mr. Decorums. Of March 1973.
Mr..Mrrc~. No, ,m~ log does not--I do not have a log, Congressman, Ior the year 1973. ]?he documents that I have been talking from
here are the toll call records of the telephone company.
Mr. Do~o~z~. Now, would you refer to that document and tell us
on what date that you placed a call to LaRue ?
Mr. MITCHELL. You want me to give you all of them in 1973 ?
Mr. Do~o~. No, in March of 1973.
Mr. MITCHELL. All of March.
Mr. Do~o~uE. The call the date of the call that you made from
New York to Mr. LaRue.
Mr. MZTC~ZL~. Congressman, I would point ou.t that during March,
~here are quite a number of calls from me to Mr. LaRue. There is none
shown on March 21.
Mr. Do.wo~vE. On what dates did you talk withLaRue in March .~
Mr. MITCHELL. On Mardh 1, March 2, March 7, March 8, M~.rch 9,
March 1,~, March 14, 15, 20, 22, and 26.
Now, I would hasten to add, Congressman, that is a transcript
of telephone calls. It is quite conceivable that my secretary, who is very
friendly with Mr. LaRue’s secretary, may have’and probably did make
a number of these calls. For instance, I point out that there’is one here
on March 22, and it has been established, I believe, that I was in
Washington on March ~, so obviously, somebody else made the call.
Mr. DO~OHVE. Now, do you recall’talking w~th Mr. LaRue on the
U0th ?
Mr. MzTc~, I have no specific recollection.
Mr. DONOtIUE. But that toll call report that you received from the
teler)hone company indicates that a call was placed from your office
in ]New York to Mr. LaRue.
Mr. M~TC~E~.L. To Mr. LaRue’s telephone number ?
Mr. Do~o~. Yes.
Now, Mr. LaRue did~dt occupv the position of treasurer of the
Committee To Re-Elect President Nixon, did he ?
Mr. MrrcnEL~. No. Congressman, there was no treasurer in the Com-
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mittee for the Re-Electi0n of the President. The only treasurer that
existed in.the overallpic~ire was a treasurer of the Finance Committee
for the Re~Election of the President.
Mr. DONOH~_~ And that was Mr. Stans, was it ?
Mr. MrrcHEL~.. NO, sir, there were a number of treasurers. Mr. Stans
was bhe chairman. There were a number of other people who were
treasurers.

Mr. DONO~rrE. Well, did Mr. LaRue occupy any position with the
Finance Committee ~
Mr. MrrcH~.~. Not to my knowledge.
The CH~n~A~. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Before proceeding further, I would like to state, and I believe it is
important to state that while the Chair and the committee have heard
the objections by Mr. Hu~.dley, the Chair wants to state that in his
opinion, I have absolutely no doubt that the conduct of Mr. Mitchell
on and shortly after June 17, 1972, is relevant to our inquiry. This
includes what Mr. Mitchell did or did not do following the Watergate
break-in. This includes all conversations between President Nixon and
Mr. Mitchell and other activities that are encompassed within that
time; and between Mr. Mitchell and his assistants, such as Mr. HaldeOn the other hand, I would like to also note that we have a great
deal of evidence on record already before us, and I would hope that
the members of the committee would recognize that we have this
material already before us and that we do not replow ground that
we have already covered. I think it would be in the interest of this
inquiry and in the interest of not in any way prejadicing the rights "
of Mr. Mitchell if we were to adhere to this kind of advice on the
part of the Chair.
Mr. I-Iutchinson.
Mr. Hm~m~so~. No questions.
The C~Am~. Mr. Brooks ~
Mr. BROOKS. NO questions, Mr. Chairman.
The C~AIR~N. Mr. McClory.
Mr. MoCkeRy. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
j Mr. Mitchell, earlier, I handed to your counsel a transcript of the
une 30, 197~, taped conversation in which yc~u, Mr. Haldeman, and
the President were involved. Drawing your attention to that, there is
a reference in the first paragraph, in the statement by Mr. Haldeman,
~to,,the su.rfacing on the Watergat~ caper type of thing. Would you
~en us_what_"W.ater.gat~ type of thing" or what "Watergate caper"
was re~erred to ~n that conversation as you understood it ?
Mr. MrrC~F~L~. Mr. McClory, the substance of the meeting, of
course, had to do with my resignation as campaign director of the
committee. That was brought about because of the difficulties that I
was having with my wife at the particular time. You have all read,
I presume, or heard of the so-called events out at the Newporter Inn
where the people who wer~ with her at the time got into an altercation
with her, and so forth, and so forth. The only thin.g that I can attribute
to this subject matter here is that they were using this reference to
Watergate as a comparison to the stories that were comin~ out and had
come out, basically through Helen Thomas, whom my wife was talking
to on the telephone.

Mr. McCLoRY. The reference on the next page to "Westchester
Country Club with all .the sympathy in the wo~d," does that also
help explain~
Mr. M~Tc~.r~ The whole context of it after that, Mr. McClory,
puts it in the context of the total conversation that was taking place.
After Mrs. Mitchell came back from Newport, Calif., she went to the
VCestchester Country Club and was recuperating up there.
Mr. MGCLOR~. Now, when the President says on that same page~
"If it is a surprise, otherwise, you are right, it will be tied right to
Watergate" and so on--when he is referring to "it~" he is referring
to your wife’s actions or conducV
Mr. Mrrc~L~. The activities that took place out there and the
basis for the resignation. If you will have your staff check the press
at the time, you will learn the whole substance of it.
Mr. MCCLOR~. Then in the President’s final statement, where he
refers to "Martha’s not hurt," that also confirms what you are telling
tbe committee, does it ~
Mr. MrrcH~L~ Very much so, Mr. McClory. I know that Judge
, irma has dec~ded not to turn over substantml portions of these tapes,
or this particular tape, to various parties--I am not quite sure. But
have a very strong feeling that one of the reasons was the delicate
di~ussions we had had about certain aspects of my wife’s condition at
that~
Mr. MCCLoRz. You were not talking about concealing any material
relative to Watergate ?
Mr. MrrcHr~r~ No, in no way.
Mr. McC~o~. Referring to the conversation on March 22, 1973, in
which you were present and the conversation took place between the
President and you and others~ and that was on the afternoon of March
’22, the President made reference to stonewalling and taking the fifth
amendment, and then he also stated, "And I would particularly prefer to do it that other way if it is going to come out that way. anyway"
~o y~o,u recall that conversation. Have you seen that transcript ?
~vtr. ~vtrmrrZLL. I have seen two transcripts on it,, Mr. McG3ory. One
was the transcript the President put out; another one was the transcript that the Special Prosecutor’s Office provided us. They are in
complete contradiction on some of those facets of it. Excuse me, you
had a question.
Mr. McCnoR~. What was the agreement, if any, that was reached
th.at tim.e, if y_ou recall ? Or were you exploring various alternatives?
~xplain what, if anything, was decided and done as far as you understood it in your conversatibn with the President $
FMateri~l unrdated to testimony of witness deleted.]
Mr. Mrrcrr~. Among the other conversations that took place there
~rt the particular time had to do with the President’s posture on executive privilege. If you recall, the Gray hearings were going on where
this had .been invoked. The President had put a statement out on the
subject matter. Our discussion of the morning with Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Dean, and myself to the extent that the people were
t~here at the time, dealt with this problem of executive privilege and
t,he bad press that the President was getting on the subject matter.
The substance or the nut of the conversation that we had with the

~
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President was that he was taking a beating on the whole picture
because of his stand on executive privilege. And it was my recommendation that he get off that wicket, that he get to the point where he
didn’t take the hard line stand that had been provided in the statement on executive privilege that had been prepared for him, and with
respect to--we were then talking about the select committee and the
prospective hearings--that there be negotiated a posture where the
President could get off the executive privilege hard line he was on
~nd work out an agreement relationship with the committee and a
formulation.
He talked to Mr. Kleindienst on the telephone on the subject matter during that conference that we had. It was discussed at great
length as to how people from Mr. Kleindienst’s office and the White
House would meet with Senator Baker and Senator Ervin to work
out an aiTangement for the conduct of the hearings a£ the Select
C~mmitte~.
Mr. McCLoR~. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAm~A~. According to your time.
Mr. McCLo~. Do I still have time ?
The CHArR~. No, no, we went way beyond the 5 minutes.
Mr. Kastenmeier.
Mr. KAST~-mm I have no questions, Mr. Chairmaz~.
The CHAm~A~. Mr. Smith ?
Mr. S~Iwm Thunk you, Mr. Chairman. I just have ~two questions,
think.
Mr. Mitchell, on March 30, 1972~ I think you testified that you were
at Key Bi~ayne with some of the people involved ino the campaign
and you discussed the campaign there and the subject of intelligence.,
of an intelligence operation, was touched on briefly~ I think you
testified.
Mr. MrrcH~LL. Yes, sir.
Mr. S~Tm Was the President at Key Biscayne at that time on
March 80, 1972 ~.
Mr. MrrcH~LL. I have no ideu, really, Mr. Smith. It seems to me the
President was in China; was not he ?
I am not certain, but I rcally donZt know. Let me s~y if he was there
during that period of time, I didil:t see him.
Mr. S~r~. If he was there, you didn~ see him?
Mr. MITCHELL. I did not see him or talk to’him.
Mr. SMITH. And~you didn’t talk to him ~
Mr. MrrcmmL. ±~ o, sir.
Mr S~frrH I think you testified that on March 21 1973. or uossiblv
it was March 20, 1973, when Mr. LaRue called you to ask you what
he should do with regard to Mr. Hunt’s attorney’s fees, I t~ink
testified that you asked him if previous payments had been made f6r
Hunt’s attorney and LaRue said yes. And then you said, ~Well~ if
were you under those circumstances~ I would go ahead and pay the
amount."
Is that a correct statement of your testimony ?
Mr. MrrCH~LL. Yes, with two slight variations. No. 1~ it was
a question more in the frame of what wodld I do if I were lie; and secondly, I am not sure who introduced into the conversation ~the fact
that he had been making a number of previous payments.

Mr. S~VfITH. Well, this is wha~ I want to ask you about, because I
think at one place in your testi~nony, you said that you knew that
previous payments had been made.
Mr. MITCHELL. Oh, y~$} going back long ’before that~ Mr. Smith.
was trying to be responstve to the timeframe in which he was discussing the matter during that telephone conversation
Mr. S~ITm Well, I think you ~lid testify again t~at you asked
whether previous payments currently had been made.
Mr. MrrcHEL~. That was the, my ~nderstanding of the conversation.
[ was not aware what had just previously taken place for a number of
months, I gue~.
Mr. S~rr~. But you did know that originally, payments had been
made for Hunt’s attorneys’ fees ?
Mr. MrrcHE~. Yes, I did.
Mr. S~T~. Thank you very much.
The C~Am~A~. Mr. Edwards ~.
Mr. EDW, XRDS. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAm~A~. Mr. Sandman ?
Mr. SAND)raN. Mr. Mitchell you have testified, again following up
(~ongressman Smith’s question, of your call from Mr. La]~ue which
was on March 21st or March 20th, where he made a request of your
.iudgment as to what to do. Was that your first conversation with_ LaRue in regard to the payment of moneys ?
Mr. Mza~u~. In wl~t time frame, Mr. F~ndman ?
Mr. SA:~D~.~. Well, in any time frame ?
Mr. M~TCHELL. NO. I am sure that somewhere betweenthe fail of
1972 and March of 1973, I had lehrned, and conceivably from Fred
l~aR.ue, that these pay~nents were being made.
.Mr. Sa.~D~.A~. Let me ask it this way : Did he request your jud~oanent
:tr. any pr~or ~me on a payment of money for attorneys~ fees to any of
~hese defendants ~
"
Mr. MITC]~tELL. I have no recollection as such, Mr. Sandman. Mr.
l,aRue had started on t-his endeavor before I knew about it. I think
that the rcason for his request for my judgment, as you put it, was
lhe fact that. he had been told by John Dean with whom he had been
working on the subject matter that the White House was out of the
money business, or words to that effect. He had obviously been coop~,rating with Mr. Dean before then.
Mr. S~D~. Did you give any advice to any other person to pay
any moneys out of any funds for the attorneys~ fees or support of
any of the defendants ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Advice to people to pay ?
Mr. SA~D~. Yes.
Mr. M~TCHELL. NO, sir.
Mr. SA~D~A~. In regard to any of the defendants in the Watergate

Mr. MITCHELL. None

whatsoever.
Mr. S~D~fA~. I have no other questions.
The CHAnU¢.¢~. Mr. Hungat~ ~
Mr. HUN~aTE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell as I recall, you stated regardin~ June 17th that you
li~t heard of this sometin~e in the afternoon of the break-in of the
! )NC. Did I understand that correctly ?
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Mr. MITCHELL. NO, I place it about noon or shortly before noon at
this airport marina hotel.
"
Mr. HUHOAT~. Re]ying on my memory, now, it seems to me that
read or heard Mrs. Mitchell on television state that there was a call
early in the morning on the 17th from the White House. Do you recall
such a call ?
Mr. MITCHELL. NO, Congressman. There, X am sure, was no such
1.c~ll.
prabablyJohn
a m~sunderstanding
or--let
I beieve itThis
was isSunday~
Ehrlichman called
me ,me
and say
shethat
mayon,
have..
confused that with a call on Saturday, and so forth.
Mr. HU~GATE. All right~ thank you.
Now~ when did you first learn of the first entry into the DNC, which
I think was indicated to be in May sometime. Do you know when you~
first heard of that ?
Mr. MITCHELL. According to Ohe restructuring of ~his from my logs~
it was probably on June 22~.
Mr. HU~GAT~.. June 22d when you learned of the earlier entry that
had also been made ?
Mr. MITCHELL. When I learned a great deal more about this picture, yes.
Mr. Hu~o~. And did you at that time discuss it with the’
President ?
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir.
Mr. Hv~a~. Your testimony has been here about a call from Mr.
Haldeman, as I recall it~ on March 21st~ that you were in New York~
I think--Mr. M-~CHF~Z~. Yes, sir.
Mr. HUHaAa’E [continuing]. At the time. Was there one call from.~
him to you or more than one call between you and Mr. Haldeman that

Mr. MrrcH~L~. Yes; ~h.rough 1972, when I ~vas devoting some
not only to my law practice but al~ ~ the campai~ for the P~ident~
the lo~ were kep~that doc~ent we ju~ ~rnish~that shows
calls ~ming and gohg. Be~nnhg in January 1973, we dropped that
system and went to the law practice sys~m.
Mr. Hv~a~ W~ there a chang~ver period ~ That is what I
really ~tting to ~ Would there be a gap in there when you went ~om
one system ~ another ~
~r. M~H~L. I don~t believe so. I think the ~coM shows it sta~d
on Janua~ 1~ 1973.
~. HU~A~ Did you, on J~e 17~ 1972~ in Califo~ia m~t with
Acting Dimcto~ of the FBI Patrick Gray ~
Mr. M~LL. NO, sir.
Mr. Hu~. You have no mcoll~ion of any such meetin~ ~
Mr. MITC~L. I am positive that I did not me~ wi~h
the ~imumstan~ were such that Mr. Gray w~ at the Newpo~r
on the w~kend, which would have ~en the 17th and 18th I don~
know wSat peri~ of time he was them. I ar~ved at the inn la~ t~t
night and le~ early the followi~ mo~ing. But I ms ~ld by ~it~r
M?rdi~ or LaRue Vh~ they had bumped into him in the bar or sw~mmg ~l or somepla~ at the Newpo~r Inn. I did not m~t with h~.
Mr. HU~A~. Were you in a chauffeur-d~ven limo~ine at the time
when you a~ved ~
Mr. M~. Y~, sir.
The CH~m~. The time of the gentleman h~ expi~.
Mr. Railshck ~.
Mr. RA~BACK. ~ ~h¢ ~ntleman want ~ ~nthue ~
~r. HUNOATE. If the ~ntlem~ would yield for 1 m~u~.
~r. RAI~BACK. I yield to the ~n~leman.
Mr. H~aa~ Thunk you.
You answered you were in a chaffeur-driven limousine~
Mr. M~H~L.
Mr. Hv~. Wasthem a
1 at that mo~l 9
Mr. M~c~. Yes, qm~ ~ay from where I w~ ~ying. ~em is
a ~ of vill~ out
Mr. HVH~ I ju~ wanted ~ get a ~l. Would your chauffeur
have ~en ~nt to l~k for Mr. Gray ~
Mr. ~~. Absolu~ly not.
Mr. H~o~. Did unyone speak ~ you while you were si~hg ~ the
l imoushe before you got out, do you m~ll ~
Mr. Mx~n~LL=N~ sir; the ~imousine d~v~ pa~ the h~l, down
a road, through the ~lf cour~ ~ the ~ck of the ~Ha th~ I was
staying ~.
~r. Hu~. And if ~m~ne said they did~ then they am ~mply
mistaken as far ~ you are concem~ ~
Mr. MX~H~. Ve~, ve~ much so.
Mr. Hu~. TMnk you.
Thank you ve~ much, Mr. Rails~k.
Mr. R~B~CK. Mr. Mitchell, a~in I wo~d like ~ ~11 your a~
~ention ~ Ma~h 22, the a~n~ and ~fer ~ wh~ Mr. Mc~o~ ~d
asked you earlier. And ju~ ~ ~ve time, this is a mfe~n~ ~ ~hat ~n’
~’emation where allegedly~ the P~ident mid: "I want you aH ~ ~ne-

.

~ar. M~TCH~LL. Well~ I can’t place it~ Congressman. My recollection~
is there was one call which had to do with my going to
to meet with the President the next day. I have a very distinct
]ection that he wanted me to come down that afternoon. I told him
that I could not, that I could make it the next day.
There may have been a call back to confirm that the next day was
all right.
Mr. HVH~E. In the TT and TF thing, there might have been a~
telephone to and a telephone from, possibl~ ~
Mr. MITCheLl. Yes; plus She counsel for Mr. Huldeman .advises that’,
his records show that there was also a call to arrange transportation:.
from the airport. So that could explain some of his calls.
Mr. HUHaAT~. Somewhere in the earlier testimony~ and I think we
were talking about this same time frame---March 21st or 22d that
there was no record of a call~ or do I have the right date~ that you have
no records of making a call~ to Mr. LaRue~ for example
Mr. MITCHELL. OD_

March 21st.

Mr. HUHGATE. March 21st.
There was some statement made earlier~ I think, about a change in
the telephone recordkeeping system~ that when you were Attorney
Genera]~ your staff ~t up a system~ and then unknown to you--correct me if I am mistaken--unknown to you, they continued that sys-:
tom when you went back to private life .~
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wall it, let them plead the fifth amendment, coverup or anything else,
if it’ll save it--save the plan. That is the whole point. On the other
hand"---this is, incidentally, what the newspapers didn’t see fit to emphasize in this morning’s editions. He says:
On the other hand, uh, uh, I would prefer, as 3[ said ~o you, that you do it the
other way. And I would p~rticularly prefer to do it ~hat other way if it’s going to
come out that way ~ayway. And ~-ha~ my view, .that, uh, with the number of jackass people that they ~have got that they ~an call, they are going to--the story they
get out through leaks, charges, and so forth, and innuendos, will be a hell of
lot worse than the story they are going to get out by just letting it out there.

What did that mean to you and what was the President referring to
as far as the plan ~
Mr. MrrCH~LL. The only subject matter that was discussed in this
context was the relationship of the people in the White House vis-a-vis
the Ervin, the special select committee.
~Ir. RAILSBACK. Was he telling you, in effect, to feel free to talk or~
fee] free to respond in an open manner? Is that what he was saying to
you, do you think ~
Mr. I~ITCHELL, ~krs yOU talking about me personally ?
Mr. RAILSBACK. YeS.

Mr. MrrCHE~. The conversation was very clear that there wa~s~
talking about the special committee and who could be subpenaed, ~ho
could not, that the only question that was ~e.fore the House was the
people
White
House and
the question
executive
privilege.
s farinasthe
I was
concerned,
I knew
that I wasofgoing
to be called
before
the select committee: I was the one that was trying to get the President
off the wicket of this hardlining of the executive privilege based on the
statement that he had put out.
I don’t know what transcript you are reading from, because I have
never seen this language.
Mr. R~r~SB~CK. This is the committee’s March ~ afternoon conversation, a transcript of that.
Mr. MrrCHSLL. IS the committee’s transcript different from the special prosecutor’s transcript ? I have never seen any of your transcripts.
1~. RA~LSB~C~. I have not seen this should be--well~ I don’t know.
I can’t answer that. ":
Let me just~ in my remaining time, ask one other question that
think is very important. Again, the PreSident is speaking, and this is
just following that reference that I just made.
The PRESInENT. I don’t know. But that’s, uh, you know, up to this point, the
whole theory has ,been containment, as you know, John.
MITCHELL. Yeah.
’PKESIDENT. And now, no~ we are shifting, as f~r as I am concerned, actually’:;
from a personal standpoint, if you weren’t making a personal sacrifice---it’s
fair--Haldeman and Dean. That is what Eisenhower~that is ali he ~red about.
He only eared ~bout---Christ, ’~be s~re he was clean." Both in the fund thing and~
the Adams ~hing. But I don’t look at it ~hat w~y~ And I julia--thane is ~he ~hing
am really concerned with. We are going to prote~t our people, if we can.

Now, what did the President mean and what did you mean by containment, where he says "The whole theory has been containment,
~s you know, John --speaking to you. And you say Yeah.
What’s meant by containment ?
The CH~A~. The time has expired, but Mr. Mitchell, you may
answer the question.
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Mr. MITCHELL. EXCUse me just a minute. Counsel seems to have the
{;ranseript.
Mr. Railsback, here again, we were talking about containment insofar as the people that were going up to or were going to be called
~.p ,to testify at.the special committee and the grand jury, and I think
~a~, as counsel has pointed out, the language at the top of the next
page is in further evidence of that understanding and concept of it.
Mr. R.~ILSB.~CK. Well, does containment mean limiting the information that will be divulged ? As I understand, you were urging that it
be divulged.
The C~H~rm~. The time of the gentleman has expired. But you
may answer the question.
Mr. Ma~rCH~LL. Yes; I was. I was, but also, if you read the total
~.ranscript, I was saying that the people should go up there, but there
were buses for negotiation with the committee and its personnel as
~.o how and under what circumstance they would appear, so that it
didn’t become, as I think the transcript says, a roman circus like the
Kleindienst and the Gray hearings.
That is the thrust, I think, of the converse, tion.
The C~P~L~-. Mr. Conyers.
Mr. Co~s. I will yield to Mr. Railsback for a question.
]~r. RAILSBACK. Thank you. I would just like to pursue this.
As I understand your answer, it seems to me what you are saying is
~hat up unti]--aecording to the President--up until this time, there
had been a theory of containment, which is the opposite of what yau
were suggesting be done, which is to kind of open up, and that worry
about asserting executive privilege and so forth. But up until that
point, apparently~ there had been some kind of a plan or a--yes, a-program of containment, which means that they were not~ they were
~o limit the information that would be made available, or at lease do
~verything the opposite of opening up.
Mr. Mrrc~L~. Well, if anybody had a plan, I didn’t understand
it as such, because my conversations went to the discussion of execu|i ~e privilege. And as I said here earlier, the President was taking a
he, ll of a beating in the press. They were calling it a coverup and all
~he rest of it, in connection with the Gray hearings, where I think, if
my memory serves me right, he had stated that he would not allow
,b~hn Dean to go and testify in the Gray hearings. Then he came out
with the statement on executive privilege, which was very, very hard;
he was not going to let anybody testify any place.
Mr. R~LSn~CK. So you thin~ that is what he means by the "up to
~his point, the whole theory has been containment, as you know, John."
You think he is just limiting it to that business about executive
i~rivile~e ?
Mr. M~wc~a~,. I don’t think there is any doubt about it and I think
~here is other language in the transcript that I have read that bears
! hat out.
.
Mr. R~a~ss~cx. I thank the gentleman for yielding.
Mr. Co~s. Now, Mr. Chairman, I am going to waive my time~
because 5 minutes would not even begin to permit me to deal with the
i.credible testimony made by this witness, the former Attorney General
~ff the United States. I am deeply shocked and disturbed about the
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nature of the statements made here today in view of the evidence
testimony that this committee itself h~s in its own possession.
those reasons~ I waive any right to question this witness.
The CH~R~A~. Mr. Wiggins.
Mr. W~INs. Mr. Mitchell, would you please refer to the
records in your possession ?
Mr. M~TCHELL-. Are we talking about 1973
Mr. Wmc.~s. Yes, sir, the Bell Telephone records from l~ew York
Mr. M~TCH~L~. Yes, sir.
’Mr. W~s. Do those records indicate on their face the time that
call was logged out ?
Mr. MrrCHEL~ NO, sir, they do not. They are just the
toll call bills---or records taken from those toll call bills.
Mr. Wmo~s. They do, however, indicate the length or duration
the telephone calls ?
Mr. ~I~TC~F~L~ Not the record that I have here, but I presume
the records back in the office would.
Mr. W~c~s. You don’t have the original records beforeyou
"Mr. Mrrc~.~.. No, sir; I just have a compilation, because, as you
are probably familiar with a toll call bill from the telephone company,
it just provides a number and so forth. We had to go back and structure from the numbers and see .who the numbers belonged to.
Mr. WI~L~s. I understand. Now, I would like to call your attention
to the date of June 22, 1972.
Mr. MrrcH~.~.~. Yes, sir. What I was looking for is my log
the day.
.Mr. W~c~Ns. Perhaps I can refresh your memory as to the
that I am interested in.
On or about that day, did you have ~a conversation with Mr. Mardian~
and .Mr. LaRue .at which they told you of a prior conversation theyi
had with Mr. Liddy ?
lV[r..M~rcHF~LL. Yes, sir; it was, I am quite certain, June 22.
.Mr. W~c~s. During the course of that conversation on June 22, did
the subject of commitments or ,payments for attorneys’ fees arise~
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Mr. WIc~s. Would you explain, please, what was said
Mr. I~I~TCH~LL. Either Mr. Mardian--I believe it was Mr. Mardian,
reported to me that Mr. Liddy had--who, of course, then was still~:
employed by the Finance Committee---was making ~what I believe
Mardian descri’bed as a pitch for the committee to put ~.~p money
provide bail for the--I guess the five of them that were
at that particular time. I told Mr. Mardian in no
that was not going to be done and should not be done.
Mr. W~c~x~’s. Did you at that time say in words, any form
that it would be well if these defendants were well represented in
of the potential civil liability of the Committee To Re-Elect
.Mr. M~TCH~ZL. I don’t have any such recollection. What I am
ing for is the question of whether or not there was any thought at that
particular time of any civil liability against the committee. What
am saying is I don’t recall whether Lawrence O’Brien or the
cratic National Committee had filed their lawsuit or even
about it.

Mr. WmoI~s. Your present testimony is that you have no memory,
at least at this time, of any such conversation oeeurring~
~[r. MrrcHF~LL. That is correct, ..but as I pointed out, it is conceivable
th.at it would not have ,been discussed :because the thought hadn’t
arisen on the part of the Democratic Party.
Mr. Wioox~s. I understand.
Now, redirecting your attention to a different date, March 20, 1973,
do you recall a conversation from John Dean to you in your apartment in New York on that day
Mr. M~TCH~LL. No ; I have no independent recollection of it.
Mr. W~s. Are you aware that John Dean has testified to such
a conversation in other proceedings
Mr. MrrCHF~L. I don’t know--I don’t know whether he testified to
it or whether, where I had my information, or whether I have read it
iu one of the transcripts, a reference to it.
l~Ir. W~c~x~s. W’ould it refresh your recollection if I were to say
that such testimony included a statement by John Dean that Grecians
bearing gifts was mentioned? Does that help you refresh your
rccolhction ?
Mr. MrrcH~LL. Yes; it does, and I think my recollection comes from
one of the transcripts.
Mr. W~c~I~s. Well, now, I am going to ask you, did that conversation occur between you and John Dean
Mr. MrrCH~LL. I can’t say for sure whether or not a conversation
~urred between John Dean and I on that particular evening. I can
say absolutely that Mr. Dean and I never talked about Grecians bearing gifts.
lVIr. Wm~x~s. Was your wife~ so far as you know, in your apartment on the evening of the ~0th
Mr. M~TCHF~L. I have no idea one way or the other.
Mr. WmG~s. Have you told us you’r total recollection with respect
~o any call by John Dean on. the 20th to you in your apartment in
New York ?
Mr. MrrcH~.LL. I say I have no independent recollection of it,
( ~,ongressman.
The CHAmbrAy. The time of the genthman has expired.
Mr. Eilberg.
Mr. ErLB~.aO. Mr. Mitchell, I would like to pursue because I don’t
u~derstand your answer to the line of questioning started by Mr. lV~c( ,Iory and continued by Mr. Railsback.
I.n our_ committee transcripts of the eight conversations, referring
~o the telephone conversation of March 22 on page 183, the President
is quoted as saying:
W~aat happened to Adams. I don’t wa~t it to happen with Watergate--the
Watergate matter. I want you all to stonewall it, let them plead the fifth amendment, coverup or anything else, if it’ll save it---save the man.
NOW, are you saying that the President is not talking about the
Watergate matter here ?
Mr. MrrcH~L. Let. me say, this is the first time I have ever seen
06s transcript, which does not comply with the two transcripts that
1 have read on this meeting.
The CHAm~. I might enlighten Mr..Mitchell that this did not
appear in the edited White House version.
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Mr. ~2[TCHELL. Well, I am also talking about the copy that the.
cial Watergate Prosecutor gave. It does not appear In there,
Mr. HU~DL~. Mr. Chairman, we discovered .~
of the transcript from the Special Prosecutor. It is entitled
pared by the Watergate Special Prosecution Force of the
of the Meeting Between the President and Messrs. Dean,
Haldeman, and Mitchell on March 22, 1973, from 1:57 to 3:43
W~nether we didn’t get it all or not, I do repre~nt to this
that this portion just isn’t contained in it.
The CHAnV~AN. It is contained in the House Judiciary Committee
transcript.
You haven’t been provided with a copy ?
Mr. HU~DL~Y. We were just provided with a copy of yours.
The only point Mr. Mitchell is making is we have never seen thi~[
before.
.~
The CHAm~AN. I see. I understand.
Mr. EILBF~O. Does counsel have a copy of th~ committee print~~
then, do I understand.~
Mr. Hu~v~. Yes; now we have it.
Mr. EmB~.RG. Would you look at the middle page of 183 so we
all .kno.w what we are talking about ? I would like to ask Mr.
agam~ is not the President talking about Watergate ?
Mr. MITCHEL~ Well, Congressman, the only answer that I
give you, based on my recolrection of the meeting that we had on
March 22, that it all had to do with the appearances or nona
of the personnel before the Select Committee.
Mr. EILBERG. Well, let me ask you this: If, as it appears to me~i
he is talking about Watergate~ does not this amount to a c~nspiracy
to cover up a trim% which is a felony itself ?
Mr. MrrcH~. It has no relation to it whatsoever if you are talking
about the exercise of special privilege.
Mr. EiLs~a. Bu~ this statement by the President says
nothing about executive privilege. It talks about ,the
Mr. M~TCHF~ The Watergate matter was the whole purpose
the Select Committee.
Mr. EIL~F~a. Mr. Mitchell~ going back to page 164,. the same conversation, I wonder if counsel would take a look at that~ t’he
of the page.
The President does talk there about "the executive privilege
And then the President goes on and says, "But now~what~all
John Mitchell is arguing, then, is that now we, we use flexibility~
in order to ge~ on w~t~h the coverup plan." .
What coverup Js he talking about?
Mr.-Mrrc~ELL. He is talk]hg about the recommendation that I
made, and I am not vouching for this transeript~ because I h~ven~t
seen this, either, any other place. He is~ talking about the recom men,
dation that I made that he get off the hard wicket that he had bee~
on in connection with executive privilege ¢md who would and
would not go up and testify before the Select Committee.
Mr. EII~En~. Mr. Mitchell, can executive privilege be----Mr. MITCHELL. If I may add one other.thing.
.
Mr. EILBEga. Yes, sir..

Mr. M-~TCHELL. You will find that there are conversations or discussions through here that the President, by his s~and on the use of
executive ~rivilege, the hardline that he took, was being accused of a
coverup pron. And that is the context in which the word "coverup
plan" is used in here.
Mr. ELU~ERa. Can executive privilege be used to cover up a crime, Mr.
Mitchell ?
Mr. MrrCHF~L. Are you talking ~bout legally or factually ?
Mr. E~ERO. Both.
know
Mr. MITCH~.L~.
Well,and
I don’t
know
aboutand
factually.
I would
have to
the circumstances
I have
ceased
desisted
from giving
]egal opinions.
The CH~U~AN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. Dennis ?
Mr. DENNIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell, on March 22, 1973, you went down from New York
to Washington; is that correct ~
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. DENNIS. And that, if I understand you, was in response to a
~ elephone call which you had received the day before from Mr. Halde~,aan.i.n w_hich you say t_hat, to the best of your recollection, you received
saor~iy after noon; is that correct ~
Mr. MITCHELL. That is my recollection, sir.
Mr. DENNIS. And if I understand your testimony~ in your talk with
Mr. Haldeman at that time, there was no mention or discuasion whatsoever of demands for money by Hunt or of payments to Hunt.
Mr. MITCHELL. None whatsoever..
Mr. DENNIS. At aboutthe same time and perhaps on the same day,
you had also~ but before your conversation with Haldeman: received
a call from LaRue. Is that correct ?
Mr. MITCHELL. YeS, sir~ Congressman. It is my definite recollection
~.hat it was ’before and in what area, I can’t place it, in what time

area.
Mr. DENNIS. I

understand that, but before your talk with Halde~an and possibly also on the 21st or the 20th; is that correct ?
Mr. MITCHELL. It could have conceivably been. It certainly was
before my conversation with Mr. Haldeman.
Mr. DENNIS. And in that conversation is when Mr. LaRue did tell
you ~bout Mr. Hunt’s requests or demands as you have testified?
Mr. MrrcHELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. DENNIS. On the evening of March 20~ the day before you re,’tired your call from Mr. Haldeman, you may have talked to Mr.
I lean; is that correct ?
lY[r. MrrcH~.LL. It is conceivable, Congressman, that I did. I talked to
Mr. Dean quite frequently about any number of subject matters. But I
have no recollection one way or the o~her whether I did or didn’t.
Mr. DENniS. But if you did talk to him~ you did not talk abont any
demands on the part of Mr. Hunt, is that your statement~
l~r. MrrcHELL. I am quite certain of that. That would be my best
r~,collection.
Mr. DENNIS. And nothing about Grecians bearing gifts or $75,000
or anything of. that kind ?
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Mr. MIa~HZLL. I am quite certain of. that.
Mr. DEzc~cIs. On the morning of March 22, when you had the
ing with Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and Dean, before you saw
President, was any statement made to you by either Mr. Dean or
Haldeman or Mr. Ehrlichman to the general effect, "What
Hunt," or "What about Hunt’s demands" or "HUnt’s problem?"
Mr. MITCHELL. I am quite certain, Congressman, there were
Mr. DE~IS. Do you aeny that such a statement took place ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I would deny the statement that has
to Mr. Dean in his testimony before the Senate Watergate C
Mr. DE~c~cIs. And did you reply to that statement, in effect, "I
think that is a problem anymore," or anythin~ of that kind ~
Mr. ,,M.rrCHELL. I did not-so reply, and~it wo~uld seem obvi~’us that
I didn t know whether Mr. LaRue had followed through on his con,
versation with me or not, so I would not have any basis to make that
statement.
Mr. DE~c~cIS. Or ’q think that’s been taken care of" or anything
that sort~
Mn MrrcH~.L~. No, sir.
Mr. DE~IS, You do recognize, of course, that both Mr. Haldemam~
Mr. Dean, and Mr. Ehrlichman all say that that conversation took
place on that occasion?
Mr. MrrCHELL. I haven’t any idea what they do say.
Mr. DE~Is. Well, haven’t you seen their testimony’before the Sen:
ate Select C~)mmittee to that. effect?
Mr. MrrCH~LL. NO, sir, I have not. I have seen Mr..Dean’s testimony/
I have not seen Haldeman or Ehrlichman’s.
Mr. DENNIS. YOU have not seen Haldeman or Ehrlichman on thai
subject ?
Mr. MITCHELL. NO, sir.
Mr. DE~c~cZs. Well, assuming for the sake of the ar
all :did testify essentially to that effect, the only
~vhether Dean raised the question or Ehrlichman r~ised the
are they all mistaken or not stating the fact ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I would have to say definitely yes, for the very simple:
reason that I would not know what the answer was that they attribute
tO me.

Mr. D~cIS. Well, you are saying that that was not raised and that
you did not make that answer, is that right:
Mr. MITCHELL. That is my statement, and I have previously testified.
Mr. D~c~cIs. And when you later met that day with the "President,
of course, nothing was said "about Hunt. You have also testified to that.
Mr. MITCHELL. There was nothing said about payment of any money
to Hunt.
Mr. DE,mS. That is what I mean, payment of any money to I-Iun~
Mr. MITCHELl,. That is correct..
Mr. D~c~IS. Now, referring to April 14, 1973, when you came down
here. to see the President but saw Mr. Ehrlichman, what was your
conversation with Ehrlichman on that occasion .~ What did he say to
you; what did you say to him ~
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Mr. MITCHELL. Well, I think the ’best evidence on that, Congressman~
is the tape on the subject matter.
Mr. DE~C~ClS. Well, never mind the tape. I would like your .best
memory.
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, my. best memory is that Mr. Ehrlichman told
me of Mr. Magruder’s going to see the special---or the prosecutor’s
.ffice, that he was telling the stories that were seeking to involve me and
tim White House and, so forth and so on, that the President had advised John Ehrlichman to tell all of the parties that were knowledgehi, fie of any of these factors that he wanted them to come forward and
ttll what they knew about the subject matter, and that he wanted that
made known to me by Mr. Ehrlichman. I told Mr. Ehrlichman--and I
will omit the expletives--that these little so and so’s were trying to get
fhemselves off the hook by involving people in the White House and
myself, and so on, and that was about the substance of it.
Mr. Ehrlichman asked me if I would like to see the President and
I told him that under the circumstances that were developing and had
developed in our conversation, that I didn’t care to, and with that, I
re, turned to New York.
Mr. DExc~Is. Now, why~
The CHAIR~A~. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. J~.~c~mm Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIR~tA:. Mr. Jenner.
Mr. JENNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
’
There has been distributed to each member of the committee the
,~gnaent of the campaign log tendered to us by Mr. Hundley and for
the purpose of identification, it is Mitchell Exhibit No. 1. It consists
of nine pages, the first page of which covers Friday, June 16, 1979., and
the ninth page is the balance of June 20, 1972. May it be made part of
the record, Mr. Chairman.
The C~AIP~A~. It will be so entered in the record and so identified.
[The document referred to was marked Mitchell Exhibit No. 1 and
follows :]
[Mitchell Exhibit No. 1]
Mr. Mi$chell--tfriday, June I6, 1975
8:30: AG attended Cabinet Meeting.
10:30: AG SAW Vice Pre#tden~ in VP’s office.
11:15: AG ret~ to office.
11:20: AG called Haldema~ and t.
11:25: AG ret. Outherie’s call and t.
11:30: AG ’SAW Jerry B~mi# and Harry Flemm!n~.
12:30: AG SAW William Mt~sclt.
(friend of Mr. Rose--N.Y. Firm)
1:00: AG SAW Bob Novakand l~ola~ Evans.
2:00: AG called Jeb and t~
2:12 : AG ret. Taft Schreib~# call and t.
2:20: AG left office.
3:15 : AG departed Watergate for California Celebrities trip.
See attached itinerary.
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2:00 p.m.
Friday, June 16,1970
¯ 3:15 p.m.
3:45p.m.

6:15 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Evening Free
Saturday, Jun¢ 17, 197~
9:45 a.m. (T).

10:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12:00 noon (approx.)

Depart Watergate for Page Terminal National
port.
Depart Washington aboard Gulfstream II,
Number N109G. Pilots are Mike Griffin and Bob"
NimiclL
Flying time to Los Angeles is approximately
hours.
Those aboard the aircraft will be: Mr. and
John N. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Zane Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry, Mr. and Mrs.
Mardian, Mr. and Mrs. Jeb Magrnder, Miss
Mitchell, Miss Lea Jablonsky.
(Mr. Johnson and Mr. Henry are both
Vice Presidents of Gulf Oil. )
Arrive Garrett Airesearch Facility, Los Angeles
ternational Airport. Party will be met by
Porter and Steve King.
I,imousine and driver will take Mr. and Mrs.
readable] Marry and Steve King to the
Hills Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Mardian, Mr. and Mrs.
Lea Jablonsky will ride with Bart Porter.
A third car will carry all baggage.
Party arrives at the Beverly Hills Hotel. ~toom
signments are as follows :
383-4-5--Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
Marty Mitchell
Lea Jablonsky
397--Steve King (6-15)
382--Mr. and Mrs. Mardian
386---Mr. and Mrs. Magruder
396--Mr. Porter (~-16)
395---Mr. Caldiero (6-13)
381--Mr. and Mrs. LaRue
Messrs. Tom Reed and Bob Mardian would
to meet with Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. Mitchell will be picked up in front of
Beverly Hills Hotel by Governor Reagan
driver. They will drive alone to the
Marina Hotel.
M.r. Magruder, Mr. Merdian and Mr. LaRue
ride with Bart Porter. Steve King will ride
Governor Reagan’s back-up car.
Arrive at the Airport Marina Hotel and
S̄uite 220-A (.See attached--Tab A)
The Governor and Mr. Mitchell will move to
meeting room. Mr. Mitchell will deliver
on the campaign. (~wenty to thirty
Immediately following Mr. Mitchell’s
will be a smaller priva.te meeting c
Dxecutive Committee in Suite 220-A.
Magruder, Mardian and LaRue will also
this meeting.
Mrs. Mitchell will proceed to Hairdresser at
Hills Hotel Beauty Salon. Mr. Arthur ]
do Mrs. Mitchell’s hair.
Mr. Mitchell will hold a ’~)ress availability"
private room (to be determined) of the
able] Marina Hotel. Ray Caldiero is in
arrangements. The session should last no
than one-half hour. (See attached--Tab B)

:! :50 p.m.

4 :.~) p.m.
A fternoon Free
7:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

:00 noon
:10 p.m.

p.m. (approx.)

Return to Beverly Hills Hotel. Mr. Mitchell’s limousine and driver will be available.
Mrs. Mitchell will depart the Beverly Hills Hotel
for the Merritt T. ,Smith Studio at 10250 Santa
Monica Boulevard. (Ten minute drive)
(213) 277--0827 office
(213) 553-2139 home
Mrs. Mitchell will depart Studio to return to Hotel.
Depart Hotel for Taft Schreiber’s Party. Mrs.
Schreiber’s first name is "Rita". [unreadable]
Arrive at Schreiber’s Residence.
1160 Tower Road
Beverly Hills
Cocktails--7:30 p.m.
Dinner---8:30 p.m.
NO~E: Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell will be seated separate tables.
Also attending: Mr. and Mrs. Magruder, Mr. and
Mrs. Mardian, Mr. and Mrs. LaRue, Mr. and Mrs.
Porter, Mr. Caldiero, Miss J~blonsky.
(It is .anticipated that Steve King would [unreadable] at the Hotel with Marty.)
(See attached--Tab C)
Combout--Mrs. Mitchell
.Mr. Arthur Bruchel in Room
Check out of Beverly Hills Hotel
Depart Beverly Hills Hotel for Young Celebrities
Event at the home of: A.~ J. Caruthers, 15000
Carona Del Mar Blvd. Pacific Palisades. (See
attached--Tab D)
The brunch, in honor of the Mitchelis, will be in
.progress beginning at 11:30 a.m.
Dress: ~port/~sua~
Also attending: Jeb Magruder, Bart Porter, Ken
Rietz, Bob Podesta, Ray Caldiero, Doll Droge
(Kissinger’s Staff).
Arrive Caruthers’ Residence
Depart for Newporter Inn
Arrive Newporter Inn
Room assignments are as follows :
Villa 355-D Mr. and Mr. Mitchell, Marty
Mitchell, Lea Jablonsky
Double, Mr. and Mrs. Mardian
Double, Mr. and Mrs. Magruder
Double, Mr. and Mrs. LaRue
Single, ~Mr. Porter
Single, Mr. Caldiero
Single, Mr. King
NOTE: Room assignments will be made known
later.
Combout~Mrs. Mitchell
Miss Paul Kovacs
Herb Kalmback and his wife will arrive at the Newporter Inn to escort the Mitehells ~o the cocktail/
,buffet in Newport Beach, ~r. and Mrs. [unreadable] limousine will follow the Kahnbach’s car.
Depart Newporter Inn
Arrive at home of Mrs. Gene Washburn,
411 Avocado, New Port Beach (714) 673-3339
This is a cocktail/buffet for major contributors
and prime prospects. There will be approximately
70 people in attendance.
Dress is sports ]acl~et a~d flailing hostess dress
Party is scheduled for 5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Return to Newporter Inn
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Mo~day, June 19, 197~
10:15 a.m.
10:25 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

6:00 p.m. (approx.)

Depart Newporter Inn for Orange County
Arrive Orange County Airport.
Depart for Washington, D.C. aboard Gulf~
Number N109G. Pilots are Mike Griffin and
Nimick.
Those aboard the aircraft will be :
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. Zane Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mardian,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeb Magruder,
Miss Marty Mitchell,
Miss Lea Jablonsky.
Arrive Page Terminal, Washington National
port

Mr. Mitel~ell--Monday, June 19, 197~
Mr. Mitchell was in .Newport Beach, ~alifornia.
6:00 : AG ret. to WashingtonmWatergate
Mr. Mitchell---Tuesday, June ~0, 197~
AG
attended
White
House meeting.
8:15 :
9:00: AG attended White House meeting.
10:30: AG ret. to office
10:32: AS SAW Jeb Magrud~r, Fred-LaRue and Bob Mardian
11 :I5: AG talked with ~eu. Ha~ry Byrd
11:25: AG SAW Rob Odle
11:40: AG SAW ~a~ ~h~mwwy
12:30: AG talked with Mr#. Mitcl~ell
1:40: AG SAW Mardi~n
2:05: AG SAW Messrs. Timmoas and Magruder
2:30 : AG SAW Va~ ~humway
2:45: AG SAW ~len~t ged~m
3:05: AG ~t. B~t ~d’s call and t.
3:20: AG ~t. g~ ~olpe’s ~ll and h
8:45 : AG ret. Gev. E~fel~’s call and t.
4:00: AG ret. Arab. Joh~ P~s ~H and t.
4:15 : AG SAW Secy Stans
4:25 : AG call~ Wally Jonson
4~0: AG SAW Pete Dail~ and Jeb Mag~der
5:30: AG SAW Gle~ Se~m and Jeb Mag~d~
6:00: AG SAW Fred LaRu~ and Bob Mardia~ with the above
6:50: AG called John Dean and ~
7:15 : John Dean mr. AG’s call and t.
7:45: AG left office
T~e CPfAm:~A]q. Mr.

Waldie.
l~r. HUNDLEY. Mr. Chairman, could I ]nst make an
I wouldn’t make except I think it is r~ther important. We have had
lot of questions now asked about this particular paragraph on
183 of your report where it is stressed that the President said
that reason ... I don’t give a shit what happens. I want you all
stonewall it, let them plead the fifth amendment, cover up or
thing el~ if it’ll save it~ave the plan." Now, I have found a
parable paragraph in the translation that has been
mitted to the defendants and their counsel by Mr. Jaworski.
think it would be fair to say is an adversary, and these key w, ~i
"stonewall" and "the fi~h amendment" and "save the pl’~n" are
not there.
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And if I have the authority to snbmit a copy of Mr. Jaworski’s official translation, I think it would be important for the committee to
have it.
Mr. ]~AILSBACK. Mr. Chairman
Mr. ST. CLAm. Mr. Chairman ?
The CHArm~A~. The Chair would like to advise counsel that this
is a transcription from recordings that we have, and the committee
has listened to them.
Mr. HUNDLEY. But my understanding is that you got your material
from the Special Prosecutor, from the grand jury. No
Mr. R~LS~ACK. Mr. Chairman
The C~Amm~. Mr. Railsback.
Mr. RA~LSBACK. I wonder if it wouldn’t be helpful to perhaps have
~ither read or distributed to us his version. I would be interested.
don’t think it is binding on us but I certainly would be interested in
seeing what he has.
The CHArabAC. Well, I am sure there is no objection to having it
presented to the committee.
lVfr. HU~DL~. All right. The only thing I would like to do first,
since I discovered it legally from Mr. Jaworski, I would just like to
get his permission, which ~ am sure is no problem, and I will submit
a copy to Mr. Dear.
The CHAm~A~. Fine.
Mr. McCLo~. And copies to the committee.
Mr. ST. CLAm. May I have a copy too, Mr. Chairman
The CHAmbrAY. Of course.
Mr. HUNDLEY. He will object to that.
The CHAm~A~. Mr. Waldie.
Mr. WALDr~. Mr. Mitchell, do I understand the first time you heard
of any moneys being paid to the defendants for any purpose whatso:
~;ver was when Mr. LaRue called you on March 21
Mr. M~TCH~LL. NO, Mr. Waldie. I think my testimony has been here,
a,~d yesterday, that the first time I heard about it was in the fall of
1972.
Mr. WA~u~. And will you refresh my recollection. From whom did
you hear and what did you hear ?
Mr. MrrCH~LL. I am not, quite certain as to whom I heard it ~rom.
!~, might have been Dean or it might have been LaRue but it was
~metime after the, on or about, but I believe after the time that
galmbach got out of the business and LaRue had picked it up.
Mr. WA~D~. And was it your understanding--well, what was your
tmderstanding of the purpose for which the money was being pro~
vided to the defendants ?
Mr. MITCHELL. My understanding of the purpose all along was for
the purpose of pro~;iding fees for counsel in support of the families
of the defendants.
I~ut
Mr.what
WALDIE.
thatfor
was
the purpose
to which, it would be put;
was theWell,
purpose
which
it was provided
Mr. Mrrcn~L~. I am not sure I understand your question.
Mr. WA~,Dm. Wel!, I understand that that is the purpose to which
the money would be put, but that does not necessarily answer the
purpose for which the money was ~rovided. Was it for charity, or
was there an obligation felt on behalf of the defendants
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Mr. ]t~rrc~z~L‘ I can’t answer that, Mr. Waldie, because I was
~PnriVy to the determin~ations made as to why the money was
ally provided.
. _
_
~¢Ir. WA~an:. Were you privy as to the amount that ultimately
to them by the conversation of March 21 with Mr. LaRue
Mr. MrrCH~L~ I don’t follow that question.
]~Ir. WAL~E. Well, did you know the huge sums that had been
livered for this purpose of attorneys~ fees and support by that
Mr. MrrCH~L~. I was not aware of all of the payments or the
gregate amount~ but I knew that there had ])ecn a series of
made over the time from whenever they started up until the
payment.
!~fr. WA~UIE. And it is my understanding that you are
you have no idea of .the purpose for which it was
ou understood the purpose for which it was to be put by
fendants ?
Mr. MrrCHEL~. That is correct. I have no express knowledge of it.
]~Ir. WALn~. And did you, at any time, ever inquire as to
was the purpose of providing the money
Mr. MITCHELL. NO. I think~ as I have discussed this with Mr.
when he was questioning along these lines, I have an
the people who initiated it, and to some extent those who were
tinuing it, bud an interest in se~ing that--what was the
they were kept happyi
Mr. WAdis. Wel!~ as a former Attorney Genera]~ did that
trouble you that they might ,be embarked upon a course of conduct
amounting to obstruction of justice .~ Didit at least not warrant further
inquiry_ on your par~?
Mr.’MITCHF~.. I canrt in retrospect recall wha~ my mental
were, but certainly it is falling" within the concept that many
money is raised for the defense in support of individuals for
motives they desire.
Mr. WA~)~E. But I assume if bhey became unhappy that
state of mind not to be desired~ and the payments were made
avoid that state of mind. And you must have believed some consequences would befall if they became unhappy, or did you analyze
all in any way ?
Mr. M~TCHF~Z~ I can.~ state that as a fact because I don~t know
their motives werer their rationale and/or their discussion in
tionwith it.
Mr. W~)rE. ~either do I assume that you inquired
Mr. MITCHELL. I did not inquire. But~ as I said, my
were as I have expressed them.
Mr. Wx~am. And one final question. You testified that the call~
received ~rom Mr. LaRue preceded the call that you received
Mr. Haldeman and that call you know because of records was
March 21; is that correct ~
Mr. Mrrc~L. That is correct. But~ Congressman, I would like
po~int
ou~ that they
am not mythat.
records.
r:WA~)m.
I ~nderstand
I understand that.
Mr. MrrcHELL. But I have been advised of the records.
Mr. Wa~arE. ]~ow~ the question I have is did you not make it

~e

you said that the call from Mr. LaRue preceded the call of Mr. Halde-.
man on ~he 21st, but did ~ou thereby imply the call of Mr. LaRue was
received on the 21st~ If ~t were re~eivedon the 20th it would be consistent with your reply but it preceded the call on the 21st to ]Hr.
! [aldeman.
Mr. MrrCHF~. Yes; I have testified that I cannot place exactly the
time of the call from ]YIr. LaRue.
Mr. WALD~ But do you place the date ?
Mr. M~TCn~L. But I have a very strong recollection that it was some
time before Mr. I-Ialdeman’s call.
Mr. WaL~ra I know~ but on that da~e ?
Mr. MiTc~u. I have no way of making that determination.
]VIr. W~L~. You cannot~
The CHAIa~a~. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. W~L~E. You cannot exclude then the 20th as ~t ?
Mr. lVfrrcn~LL‘ I can’t exclude it; no.
Mr. Wx~u~ Thank _you, Mr. Mitchell.
The CHAIP~AN, Mr.’Fish.
Mr. FIsm Thank your ~Ir. Chairman. I would like to yield to the
gentleman from Indiana.
Mr. D~s. Thank you~ Mr. Fish.
Mr. Mitchell, going back just a moment to your conversation on
April 14 with Mr. Ehrlichmanr which you have recounted herer why
did _you conclude following that conversation that you preferred not to
see t~e President ?
Mr. MITCHELL‘ I have never thought of the question in some timer
Congressman. I think that the reason that I did so was that this
!m~tter~ according to Mr. Ehrlichman~s statements to me, was unravelwere taking place such as I have had .with Ehrlichman.
Mr. D~.~s. Did you ever thereafter discuss that conversation with
{he President ?
Mr. MrrcH~L. NO~ sir.
Mr. D~.~s. Returning for the moment to the situation on June 19~
1972, when you came back to Washington from Cali~ornia~ and
~’eceived the report from Mr. Magruder~ who had preceded you, which
we talked about this morning~ what did Mr. Magruder tell you he had
found: out about the Watergate break-in at that time ~
Mr. MrrcH~. Based almost entirely upon what he had learned
f~’om the newspapers and from the people in the public relations area
,~f the Committee for the Re-Etect~on of the President. He did not
~ell us about his cbnversation that he had had that morning with Mr.
1)can or with any of the other "people in the committee. He merely
brought us up to date on what I have referred to asthe current status
of the newspaper reports with respect to the defendants and what the
Democrats~ Lawrence O~Brien and the other Democrats were saying
about it, what they were proposing to do~ whatever that was
~[r. DE~Xs. Merely matters that were public knowledge is all he
~old you?
Mr. MrrcH~.LL‘ That’s ~the basis ofthe conversationi the best that
I can recall it.
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Mr. DE~IS. He said nothing about anyone at the committee
involved .~
Mr. MITCH~.LL. NO; he did not. Excuse me. Yes; of course,
McCord, the security officer~ was one of those apprehended.
:
Mr. D~.N~Is. I understand that.
Mr. MITCHELL. He was part of it.
Mr. DF,~s. But other than that~ such as his own involvement
anything of that nature ?
Mr. Mrrcm~LL. No, sir~ he did not.
Mr. DENnis. Was it known to you that at one time earlier on
Kalmbach had been involved in the-money payments to the
ants ?
Mr. M~TCHELL. Earlier on ?
Mr. DENNIS. Well, earlier before Dean got in it~ let’s say
Mr. M~TCH~L~. It was known to me that Mr. Kalmbach had
involved at the time of or shortly thereafter he got out of the bu:
In other words; the fall 1972.
Mr. D~,~is. You mean you found out that he had been "
about the time he quit being involved
Mr. MITCHELL Or shortly thereafter.
Mr. D~NIS. I take it then that you are not the person who put
in touch originally with Mr. LaRue ?
Mr. MITCHELL. NO way.
Mr. D~.~is. On the occasion in Florida~ March 3(~ 1972~ when
Rue and Magruder were there~ Key Biscayne~ was there
at that time ~bout plans to have electronic surveillance of the
cratic National Committee headquarters
Mr. ~I~HELL. There waspresented at that meeting down there
long list of memoranda of different types
to the
campaign covering all subject matters~ and
distinct
tion that toward the end of that meeting ]~
~ulled out of~
folder again another, one of these intellige.nce
and started to explain what it was. And
and I said not that again and turned it off and that was the end
As I tried to clari~y this morning with Mr. St. Clair, there is cer.!
tainly no detailed discussion of the contents of whatever they
about to propose.
Mr. D~is. And you did not approve any such proposal at
time ~
Mr. I~CHF~L. Most assuredly not.
Mr. D~N~s. Thank you~ Mr. Chairman.
Mr. FISH. I just have one question.
Mr. D~Is. I yield back to Mr. Fish.
Mr. FISH. I have just one question in one area here~ Mr. Mitchell.
the time of your conversation in the White House with Mr.
man on April the 14th, did he discuss with you a conversation that
had had on the west coast a few days earlier~ I believe April the
with Mr. O’Brien ~.
Mr. M~TCH~L~. I don~t recall~ Mr. Fish, that that entered into
conversation. I don~t recall.
Mr. FISH. Did he report to you at any time that you had
instrumental in setting up--

Mr. M_rrCH~ Well~ ~[ was instrumental in getting a meeting between Mr. O’Brien and Mr. Haldeman and apparently Mr. Haldeman ~assed Ehrlichman on to~ or passed O’Brmn on to Ehrlichman.
[ don°t have any recollection at this time that Ehrlichman and I ever
discussed the contents of that meeting.
The C~An~A~.. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. Flowers.
~[r. FLOWEI~S. Than’k you~ Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell, am I correct, and I believe you so testified, that you
and the President have a fairly Iongstandlng personal relationship,
both politicalwise and friendshipwise~ socially and so forth~ that extends back some years before the White House years ~
Mr. MITCHelL. Well, as to the social aspect of i~t~ or "the friendship
aspect, it goes back starting with varying degrees when he came from
California to New York in 1963 it was. Our law firms did work toAether and we saw each other from time to time. And then~ of course~
our firms merged on January 1, 1967, and there is a personal relationship. The frequency, of .course, diminished measurably after he
came President and had other things to do,
Mr. FLOWF~S. Yes, sir.
Now, after he became President~ am I incorrect though in assuming that~you did have a degree of personal relationship that was
.obviously somewhat closer than he had with a number of other people
m your administration ?
Mr. MrrcH~.LL. Well, I think that’s a reasonable statement; yes,
Congressman.
Mr. F~owE~s. Of course, you are not a member of the White House
staff, but had your own bailiwick at the Justice Department: Now~
insofar as your personal contacts with the President, Mr. Mitchel!~
were you able to reach him when you needed to talk with him about
matters of the Justice Department or other matters that you thought
he might be interested in ?
Mr. MITCHSLL. Yes; I was, Mr. Flowers. I don~t recall of any time
that I haven’t been able to reach the President when I so attempted
to do so. It was my practice, however~ not to do that unless there was
~ dire emergency.
Mr. FLow~,s. Yes; I understand. My question then goes to other
people who perhaps did not have this same personal relationship
that you did~ and also I am going to ask you about the White House
staff itself~ which you may not have as much knowledge of as perhaps others, but was it structured so that everything that the Presi~lent received was filtered through Mr. Haldeman ?
Mr. MrrCH~LL. Well, based on my knowledge, and I can’t assure
this to be the fact, that most everything that was sent for the President’s attention was cleared through lV~r. Haldeman~s office.
Mr. FLOWE,S. Was everybody the President was tosee cleared
through i~?
Mr. M~rrcHELL. With the exception of certain areas of :foreign
policy and national defense.
Mr. FLOWERS. But to everybody that wanted to see him on a normal
Government matter, or a normal political matter, it would be cleared
through Mr. Haldeman ?
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Mr. I~TCHELLo That’s my understanding of it, yes, sir.
Mr. FLowm~s. Would you yourself have to be cleared through Mr.
Haldeman ?
Mr. MrrCHF~L. There has been some debate about this in the press!
down here. My answer was no; I would not have been.
Mr. FLOW~P~s. From your knowledge, would Mr. Colson’s relationship with the President or his contact with him have to be cleared
through Mr. Haldeman ?
Mr. MrrCH~LL. I was not very familiar with Mr. Colson~s relationship with the President. I can’t answer that.
Mr. FLOW-MS. Mr. Ehrlichman’s relationship with the President.
would it have to be cleared through Mr. Haldeman ?
Mr. MrrCH~LL. I would doubt it.
Mr. FLowm~s. What about Mr. Dean ?
Mr. MrrCHEL~. Yes; I would believe that very much so, Mr. Dean,~
Mr. FLow, s. Mr. Dean ?
)/~r. ~IITCHELL. Yes, sir. Yes, sir.
Mr. FLOWERS. He did not have a close personal relationship ?
Mr. M~TCH~L~ Please understand that I am giving you my opinion.
Mr. FLOWF~S. Yes, sir. I understand that.
Mr. Mrrcn~ELL. Based only upon my knowledge.
Mr. FLOWERS, Yes. That’s all I am asking for, is your best judgment.
Mr. Dean’s personal relationship with the President came very late
in Mr. Dean’s career at the White House did it not, or it appears to
me so ?
Mr. MrrCHELL. So I understand. I am not certain.
Mr. FLOWERS YOU had no personal knowledge of it other than the
fa~t that he was there in the various meetings that we see indicated
that the President had some fairly high things to say about Mr. Dean’s
activities?
Mr. Mrrcn~L~. I am not sure I understand your question.
Mr. FLOWERS. Well~
..
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, unless--_
~[r. FLOWERS. In fact~ the March 22 transcript indicates that th~
President was complimenting Mr. Dean rather highly to you I believe.
]Y~r. )/[rrCHELL. Could be. I just don’t recall that portion of it. ¯
Mr. F~ows~s. Well, were you aware, Mr. Mitchell,
within the White House among those who were close to
of keeping things from the Presiden~ that were !%hings he ought
to know about" or things of ~hat nature ~
Mr. MIrC~FZ~L. Very much so and you can get about six former
Cabinet officers to come up and testify, to that.
~V~r. FLOWF~S. Was that a generally accepted policy ?
~,~ro MITC1TELL. I don’t know how generally accepted it was, b~t
happened very frequently, and former Cabinet officers and o~hers
his agencies in this city have spoken out quite loudly on this
m~tter.
.’:
Mr. F~owEP~. Thank you, sir.
No further questions, Mr. Chairman.
..
The CHA~. Mr. Mayne ?
Mr. Mann?
Mr. MA~1% Th .ank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. Mitchell, how often during the period that you were campaign
director in 1972, how often did you report to the President concerning
the progress of the campaign and olans for the cam ai
Mr
P ¯ gn"
¯ . M~..O~ELL._ Well, let me try to answer your queet~on more fully
~y expanding it, because I was only the campaign director from Al~ril
9 until July ~. I did continue~ as I have testified here, in a consulting
.capacity during other, the other time between July 1 and the election
m _November. I would guess that he total number of times that I met
with the President during that period, in both capacities, ~o talk about
the campaign~ and I think that was your questmn, and i~s progress~
was probably six or seven.
Mr., M.~. All right now, Mr. LaRue testified that there was a daily
me.etmg, at the White House which you attended while you were campalgn director, and Mr. MacGregor following you. Who did you meet
with on that occasion in the morning at 8 or 8:30 ?
Mr. Mrrcn~.LL. This was an 8:15 meeting that I attended from some
time I guess in early April 1972 until the first of July. It was Mr.
Haldeman, Mr. Ehr’Hchman, Mr. MacGregor~ Dr. Kissinger, General
Haig, Mr. Col~on, generally Mr. Flanagan, Mr. Stein from the Council
of Economic Advisors, Mr. Ziegler or a representative of his office,
and I think that about covers it. Oh, Mr. Rumsfeld.
Mr. M~. Was that a campaign’strategy meeting ?
Mr. M~’CH~L~. No; that was anything but. It was the White I~vuse
staff chiefs getting together early "in the morning to discuss the problems of the day that ranged all the way from legislation, Executive
orders, activities in the departments, anal very little political activity
was discussed in connection with it.
Mr. Ma~. Wel], did you not attend such meetings prior to April 4
wh~en y~ou became campaign director ?
Mr. MrreHELL. NO; ~ did not because I was not part of the White
House staff.
"
"
MMrr ~M~. But, as cam_ paign director you joined the inner circle.~
¯ ~V~TC~LL. I joined them for the purpose of understanding the
issues t.hat were developing in the Government~ Issues are parts o~ the
campaign, so I would be cognizant of what the issues were and what
the oosition of the administration was with respect to those issues.
Mr. M~. In the process would you make "a report to the people
who obviously had the ear of the President on a daily basis concerning
camoaizn development ?
Mr. M~TC~-LL. NO; I can’t recall a single time that campaign developments were discussed at such a meeting. There was another ad hoc
~roup doing this. Up to July 1, that consisted of Clark MacGregor,
Haldeman, Ehrlichman, tIarlow, who was not in the White House at
that time but came to those meetings where we did put together more
.of a d~i~scu, ssion of: the c.am~paign activitiesi and strategy 9is-a-vis the
~ssues mat were ar~mng m Government.
Mr. M~N. During this period from April to July 1, did the President attend any of those 8:15 meetings ?
Mr. M~TCH~L~. He has never attended one that I have been at and
I understand that it is not his practice to do so.
Mr. MA~. Thank you.
The CH~m~A~. Mr. Hogan ?
Mr. Ho~. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
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The C~.m~. Mr. Sarbanes ~
Mr. S~rm~s. ~o questions.
The CHA~.~. Mr. Butler ?
Mr. BUTLF~. No questions.
The CHAm~A~. Mr. Seiberling ?
Mr. SmBEPmI~O. Mr. Mitchell, would you say that you were a close
personal friend of President Nixon’s .~
Mr. M~TCH~LL. I would. You have to know the President and his
friends, and so forth. Of course, Mr. Rebozo and Mr. A~bplanalp have
been described as very close personal friends of the President, and
so I have spent a time with the three of them together so maybe you
can classify me in the same category. But, as I say, when you are the
President of the United States you ~ion’t have time for extensive social
activity.
Mr. ~E~FaU~O. But did you have a warm relationship?
Mr. MrrCHFZ~L. I had always felt it so from my point of view. I trust
that he felt likewi~.
Mr. SFa~FaV~O. Do you feel you still have such a relationship~
Mr. MZTCH~LL. I Vhink so. Of course, it has been somewhat deferred
in view of some of these actyivities and events.
Mr. S~.mEPm~o. At the time of the March 22, 1973, m~eting which
Sou attended with the President, were you aware that the conversations
with him in the Oval Office were being tape recorded?
Mr. MITCHEL~ No, sir.
Mr. S~.mvat~. Mr. Chairman, I h~ve no further questions. Thank
you, Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. MITCH~L~ You are welcome.
The C-MAmm~. Mr. Mayne ?
Mr. MAY~cz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. No questions.
The C~AIP~A~. Did Mr. Seiberling yield to.someone ?
Mr. SzI~Rrx~¢o. No.
Tlxe C~An~A~. Mr. Butler ?
Mr. Bm~. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
The C~x¢. Mr. Danle]son ?
Mr. DAXClZLSO~. I yield my time to Mr. Donohue.
The CHAI~. ]~r. Donohue.
Mr. Do~co~z. Mr. Mitchell, you stated I0 think in answer to one
oT Mr. St. Clair’s questions, that you have never met Mr. Hunt; is that
correct ?
Mr. MrrcnxLi~ Yes, sir.
Mr. Do,co,rex. But you knew of Mr. Hunt, did you not ?
Mr. MITc~xI~. I knew of Mr. Hunt in a very’isolated situation. I~
you give me the moment, I will explain it to you.
Mr. Do~conxm. ~rou may proceed, yes.
Mr. MITCHELL. The only time I had ever heard of Mr. Hunt until
sometime after June 17 was in connection with the subject matter
which I think I testified to here earlier, that has to do with this Diem
cable story, in which Mr. Lambert, the magazine writer, came to me
about the ~)iem cables and wanted to know if I could help him get. them
for Mr. Colson and it was at that time that he mentioned that Mr.
Hunt and Mr. Colsom Mr. Hunt was working for Mr. ’Colson, and he
was involved in the Diem cables-situation. That’s the only time I
had ever heard of Mr. Hunt.

Mr. Do~oHu~. And you can’t recall hearing of him at any time prior
to that date in June ~
Mr. ~M~TCH~LL. _T.h.is was prior to the date in June, Congressman.
Mr. ~O~OHr~_~ D~d you hear of him in connection with the break-in
of Dr. Fie]ding’s office ?
Mr. MrrCH~LL. NO, sir, not until that became public. No, excuse
me, I don’t mean to say that. Not until I heard about the break-in
from Dr.--at Dr. Fmld~ng s office from Mr. Mard~an and Mr. LaRue
and from Mr. Dean.
Mr. DO,OHm. Well, didn’t you have that information in your office
as Attorney General ?
Mr. MITCH~.LL. The information about the break-in in the-Mr. Do~COHtr~ Yes.
Mr. MITCHv.L~. Doctor’s office ?

Mr. Do~o~v~. Yes.

Mr. MITCHF2~I~ ~0, sir, there was not.
Mr. Do~coH~m. Well, at a time sometime prior to June, Ellsberg was
being tried in Califoruia; was he not ?
Mr. MITc~I~. I’m not certain that the trial had started, Congressman. He h’ad been indicted but whether his trial had started or
n~t I can’t tell you.
Mr. DO~OHlm. Well, during that trial, didn’t the ~udee order cert.~in information in the files of the Attorney General’~ o~ce to be nrodueed at that trial t
Mr. MITCHELL. Congressman, you are talking about a period and a
subject matter that occurred long after I left the Justice I)evartment.
I can’t tell you about them.
.
, Mr.~ DO~O~.U:E.. Well, prior ~o your leaving the Justice Department,
~as mere no~ ~n the Justice Department information that was furnished to the Attorney General’s office regarding the break-in to Dr.
Fielding’s office?
Mr. MITCH~L. To my knowledge, no.
Mr. Do~OHVF. Now,’in reply to another question from Mr. St. Clair,
you stated in the conversation that you had with LaRue regard’_mg
the payment of the $75,000 that La’Rue mentioned that it was for
attorneys’ fees, is that correct ?
Mr. MITC~LL. I have that recollection; yes, sir.
Mr. DONOH~E. But you would not preclude that he also included
that it was to be used for living expenses for Hunt ?
Mr. Mr~CH~LL. I have no recollection el.that so I can’t say one way
or the other.
Mr. DONOHU~. In other words, he might have stated it to you ?
Mr. M ,rrCH~.LL. It’s qui~ conceivable, Congressman. My recollection
seems ~o De s~ronger on the attorneys’ fees aspect of it because Mr.
Bittman’s name and requests were discussed.
Mr. DO~OH~rE. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The C~IAm~A~. Mr. Cohen.
Mr. Co~v.~. Thank, you Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell, ha~ng ]earned of the break-in on June 17 or June 18,
~hi.nk yo~u testified to and the involvement of the Committee To
ecv employees or one employee, did you conduct an investigation on
your own to’determine the ext~nt of that involvement ~
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Mr. MrrcHE~. What I did was designate Mr. Mardian to do that.
A~d Vo further that question, it was shortly thereafter, andI can’t
put my finger on the exact date at this moment, that the litigation was
started by Mr. O’Brien, the Democratic National Committee, Mr. Parkinson’s firm. Mr. O’Brien’s firm came in and they worked with Mr.
Mardian in this area.
Mr. COH~N~ Speaking of O’Brien, I believe you indicated earlier
that you had a conversation with him on March 22i 1973; is that
correct ?
Mr. MrrCH~LL. It may be. I will look and see.
Mr. COH~. Would your records indicate as to whether or not you
met personally with Mr. O’Brien on that date?
Mr. M_rrC~EL~. Did he say the 22d or 23d ~.
Mr. CodEx. Yes, March 22.
Mr. M~C~ELL. Oh, excuse me. March22 1 was in Washington.
Mr. Co~. That’s right.
Mr. MrrCHF~LL. And as I left the meeting with the President over
in the Executive Office Building, I guess we all left together, I am not
certain because the President was leaving for Key Biscayne~ I u~.derstand, Mr. O’Brien was waiting outside in an anteroom across from
the h.all where the President’s Office is in the Executive Office Building. And I stopped and talked to Mr. O’Brien casually and briefly
bezause I think he wanted me to, as I recall it, either talk longer or
have a drink with him or something, but I had a plane to catch so I
left.
Mr. COHE~ Did you have a discussion with him either on that day
or shortly thereafter whereby ~r. O’Brien indicated to you_that he
wanted to settle the case with the Democratic Party, to give (2omm.on
Cause whatever information they wanted in the way of interrogatories
or depositions, and that he wanted to testify before the Senate select
committee ? Did he ever indicate that to you ?
Mr. M~TC~EL~. Well, Common Cause you mentioned. I am not sum
that that was involved.
Mr. Cortex. Did he mention the Democratic Party suit or that ho
wanted to testify before the Senat~ ?
Mr. MrrcB~LL. My conversations with Mr. O’Brien at this ~.articular time were to the effect that these people from the Committee for
the Re-Election of the President needed counsel before the Select
Committee on Watergate and that he was bucking for the job as counsel to r~present the ~ndividuals that were going up there.
Mr. CO~EN. Did he ever indicate to you tha~ he was becoming concerned about the inconsistenees that were--the inconsistent statements
that were being made before the Senate select committee, and this is
wh.at he wanted to talk to Haldeman about ?
Mr, M~TCHELL. Well, in this time frame, back in March as I recall,
there weren’~ any statements being made to the select committee. This
was back in March and the resolution hadn’t, wasn’t--I don’t know
when it was passed, but it seems to me in this time frame, and I may be
wrong, they just hadn’t gotten geared up to go into that at that time.
~Mr. Co~E~. Well, I withdraw that question. One other. I believe ycou
indicated in response to Mr. Railsback that the plan that you are
ferring to in this transcript that we have, and your meeting with the

President, dealt with your proposal about getting off the executive
privilege wicket, and you urged the President~ as I recall~ to let Colson
testify, Haldeman and Ehrlichman, everybody but Dean who woul(~
assert the attorney-client privilege, correct ? Is that correct ?
Mr. M~r~HF~LL. Yes, that]s-~- ¯ Mr. Co~s~. But in connection with that ~lan, wasn’t it also a part
o~ the plan that the President would submit a report to be ureoared
y Mr. Dean to the committee to be held in executive session~ and a
part of that report prepared by Dean would exonerate or exculpate
Haldeman~ Colson, and Ehrlichman ?
Mr. M_rrC~F~L. I don’t agree with the last aspect of it. As I recall
the conversation~ the report was to deal with the Watergate matter.
And I say Watergate, I am not talking about the ~Vhite House plumbers or things like that. And the point~ and I am not sure this was
discussed at this particular meeting, but the point was .that there was
debate, a report that Dean would take based on affidavits, and FBI
files, of their FBI investigation and so forth, which would be submitted to the select committee.
Mr. COH~. Did you ever have any chance of occasion to contact
Tom Pappas of Massachusetts concerning the raising of money~
Mr. M~WCHF~LL. NOt the raising of money. I have talked to Tom
Pappas quite often.
Mr. Con~. Did you know whether Mr. LaRue contacted Mr. Pappas
for the purpose of money ?
Mr. M~TCB~ELL. I don’t know. Mr. LaRue and Mr. Pappas.~vere discussing the potential of putting in some type of a refinery in the New
England area. I know that. But whether it ever went beyond that or
not, I don’t know.
~M~r. CoH~. Just one final ~uestion. Did you ever have any authority
"
o~er the disbursement Of that $350,000 fund?
Mr. MrrC~F~LL. NO, sir. I didn’t have any authority over the disbursement of any money.
Mr. Co~.~. Any money at all ?
Mr. MITCHELL. NO~ sir. By the time I got to the committee, we were
working on budgets, and money was expended under the basis of the
budgets. The $350,000 was transferred to the White House for the purpose of poltin , and it was under the jurisdiction, as I understand it, of
Mr. Italdemang. .
Mr. Com~. I believe you said you became aware in thefall of 1972,
that you became aware of payments of attorneys’ fees to the defendants.
How did you become aware of that ?
Mr. Mrr~LL. In the .discussions that were taking place, and of
course, there were a lot of general discussions about the subject matter
of the Democratic liti.gation.
Mr. COH~; But you weren’t with the CRP any more ?
MI~. MITC:~I:ELL. I was not with the CRP. I attended a substantia|
num’ber of meetings on different subject matters relating to the campai~n and that litigation.
Mr. CO~E~. Would it be fair to say Mr. O’Brien was correct whe~
he testified before this committee that notwithstanding your resignation from the committee tha~ ~ou were, for all .practical purposes, still
very. much with the committee’?
Mr. Mrrcn~L~ Well, you would have to state the time period.
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Mr. COH~. Taking or following your resignation
The C~m~A~. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. MrrcHV.r~ May I answer the question ?
The CHAm~A~. Please do.
Mr. M~TCrmLL. Because I moved, physically moved, to New York
and was just infrequently i~ Washington after that period of time.
The CH~.~. Mr. Drinan.
Mr. DRamAs. Mr. Mitchell, I wonder if you could give us some help
with regard to the electronic surveillance that was ordered by the
White House and I have before me a document that was given in the
recent past to the committee over your signature. And this states that
you approve a wiretap on a certain individual who works for. Mr.
Ehrlichman and he is employed in the Domestic Council staff. And
you state "higher authority has requested that this be done immediately for use prior to Thursday" and it is cosigned by J. Edgar
Hoover. Do you fesl that--and in an accompanying memo Mr. De.
Loach states that he talked personally with you and that you stated
that the President was extremely [unintelligible] and agitated over
this matter and ordered the wiretap. Could ,y~ou tell us why allegedly
internal security was involved in this question.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. Mr. Chairman ?
Mr. HU~DL~Y. Could we see the document ~
The CH~IP~A~. Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. ST. CLam. For the first time in 8 weeks, I guess, I would like
to interpose an objection. This subjeot matter is far beyond the statement filed with the committee as to the scope of its investig~tiom I
have not prepared i~ any respects to deal with the subject matter.
Mr. Da~A~. May I be heard, Mr. Chairman.
The CI=IAItL~AN. Mr. Drinan.
Mr. Dm~AW. In the scope of the testimony that has been given to
the committee, the first item sta~s "John N. Mitchell will testify with
respect to one, his personal and professional relationship with the
President" and this is about a conversatio~ that the A~torney General
has conceded he had with the President himself, and he followed the
orders of the President in this matter.
Mr. W~L~n~. Mr. Chairman, may I be heard ?
The C~P~A~. Mr. Waldie.
Mr. WALDen. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that at this particular
moment we are hitting a kind of a watershed mark as to the role of Mr.
St. Clair in this committee. It seems to me that we made it quite clear
that the President’s counsel would have no authority to object to questions from Members of the Congress. It seems to me that is what is
occurring at this point.
The C~Am~A~. Well, I must advise the gentleman from California
that ~he President’s counsel has a right to interpose, objections~ according to the rules that we have adopted.
l~Ir. Wn~DI~. That was not my understanding. Could you refer to
that specific rule ?
Mr. DRI~.~. Mr. Chairman, I will
Mr. Hoo~. Read the rules.
Mr. DP~.~. I will be happy to have Mr. Mitchell and his lawyer
to see these documents and we will come back after this quorum call.

The CHAIR~IAN. This

is a short quorum call and we need not attend.
Mr. BRooKS.
The C~m~A~. Mr. Brooks.
Mr. BROOKS. Could I just refresh.the commit.te~’s memory on that
rule~. I think it is on. p age 2, munber 2 on
.2, .°b’ecti°ns). relating, tothe
examination of w~tnesses or to the admmmbfl~ty of testimony and
-~vidence may be raised only by a witness or his counsel. A member
of the comm~ttee~ committee cour~sel or the President’s cotmsel shall
[m ruled upon by the chairman or presiding member. Such ruling shall
be final unless overruled by a vote of the majority of the mdrnbers
present. In the case of a tie vote the ruling of the Chair shall prevail.
The CHAm~. The rule provides thatPresident’s counsel may interpose the objection.
Mr. BUTLEa. Rule on ~t.
Mr. DRI~A~. I insist, Mr. Chairman~ this is very relevant‘
The C~AnV~A~. I haven’t ruled yet..
Ms. HOLTZ~IAN. Mr. Chairman, thank you for recognizing me.
would just like to point out that the basis of Mr. St. Clair’s objection
is that he’s not prepared to deal with this subject matter and I think
the committee was well aware of the fact that this subject was in fa~t~
dealt with explicitly by Mr. St. Clair in the presentation that he made
before the committee. And I would certainly think that that ought to
be taken into account in weighing the validity of the objection~ what~
ever it may
Mr. MA~AZI~. Mr. Chairman
The CHA~P~A~. Mr. Maraziti.
l~Ir. M~m~zrrL I concur with the objection by Mr. St. Clair. He has
stated very clearly that it is not within the scope of the testimony of
Mr. Mitchell as anticipated by him. That alone may not be enough, but
he has raised a very good point, that he has not p.ml~ared for the discussion in th~s respect. If the Chair rules tha~ this line of inquiry is
~o be followed, then I think in fairness to the members of thc commit~ee and the President’s counsel we should postpone this line of inquiry
[or a day or two.
The Cm~i~Ax. Might I inquire, Mr. Drinan, where in the scope of
the testimony which is before the c0mmittee--Mr. Dm:~. At the very beginning-The CHA~. We .are within the boundaries of that
Mr. I)m~A~. The first and second line, Mr. Chairman. "John
~itehel! will testify with respect to one~ his personal and professional
~’elationship with the President." I think it is relevant to note, Mr.
Chairman, that Mr. Mitchell, it is my understanding, has subsequently
denied that he signed all of the 17 and Mr. Richardson has said that
he did sign all of the 17 statements or authorizations for electronic
surveillance.
Mr. MITCHELL. I don’t know where you got your information from,
Father, but that is not correct.
Mr. Dm~A~. Well, all right. I will come to that.
Mr. SmBXaL~O. Mr. Chairman, may
The CH~Im~A~. Mr. Seiberling.
Mr. Sv.mv~m~o. I do not understand the requirement for a statement as to the proposed testimony of each witness to be binding on

the members~ but merely on the counsel for the committee and the
President.
[Short pause.]
_
The CH~nv~A~. The Chair is going torule that notwithstanding
the limitation imposed~ and I recognize that the scope of the testimony.,.
is that which counsel had intended that the corm~ittee not be restricted:
toy but that the committee would be at least in a position to under-’
stand what counsel was going to attempt to bring forth in the testimony that was going to be presented through. Mr. Mitchell~ and
recognize that while the counsel for the President has a right to in"’~
terpose an objection~ I think that the right of counsel to interpose:
the objection~ frankly, does not flow to the members, and against the!
members of the committee.
And I believe the members of the committee in this instance have a~
wide latitude to discuss the matters that come within the scope of the
inquiry that we are conducting with the only proviso and embargo
being such as they will impose upon themselves in knowing that the
witness before us is a person who is at the moment under indictment,
and that his rights may be prejudiced if we go within the areas of
¯ those matters for which he is awaiting trial. For that reason I over-i
rule the objection.
NIr. DaI~A~. Mr. Chairman, if agreeable, I~will wait just a moment
until counsel and Mr. Mitchell have a chance to look at these documents.
[Short pause.]
Mr. D~u~N. Mr. Chairman~ could I ask Mr. lYlcClory to begin
clocking my 5 minutes from this moment ?
Mr. HUI~DLEY. You mean that i, doesn’t pay to be a sl0w reader
. Mr. D~A~. Mr. Mitchell, would you give us your recollection of
your si~n~ng of that document and your indication of why apparently:
in the judgment of the White House and the judgment of the Attorney General~ that. was within the scope of national security.~
Mr. M~TCH~L~.. Would you give me a moment to pursue this.’-~
Mr. Dt~II~AI~. Yes.
[Short pause.]
Mr. DP~A~. Thank you, Mr. Mitchell. Let me just restate the ques-.
tion. Would you give us your interpretation or your recollection why
you felt that the President in this case, and you had a right to insti~
tute electronic surveillance over a member of the White House staff
¯ who is not associated with foreign policy at all ?
Mr. MrrcH~ Father Drinan, I don’t know who the individual is
to begin with.
Mr. D~I~A~. He is a member of the Domestic Council staff and you:
directed that the reports on the electronic surveillance not go to the:
President but to Mr. Ehrlichman, who was his superior.
Mr. M~TC~F.LL. Well, this, of course, was pursuant to the direction:
which is stated in here. But, I would also point out not knowing who
this individual was, that there is a reference to material from Guam
that is coming Thursday night. Now~ while Guam is one of our possessions, it is obviously outside of the continental United States. What
the circumstances were I do not have a recollection back to 1969 about
it and not knowing who the individual is,----

Mr. D~A~. Is it fair to say that the President asked you and you
ordered it assuming that the President has facts that are not disclosed
to you ?
Mr. MXTCH~LL. I can’t say that at this late date. Let me say that this
notation on here of my approval and the reference to the higher authority is in my handwriting. I can identify that.
NIr. D~A~. That would have been the President, I assume .~
Mr. MXTC~LL. Yes, sir.
Mr. D~U~A~. Would you illuminate us about the other 16 individuals
who were subjected to ~his type of surveillance ?
Mr. M~TC~. After this period of time, as I have told people who
have inquired on the subject matter, I can’t tell you all of them. I have
testified previously on the subject matter to the S~na/ce Select Committee and I have referred them to the records of the Justice Department which would be much more than my memory after all of these
years.
Mr. D~A~. Now, Mr. Mitchell, the c~mmittee did receive extensive
material from the Justice Department~ and I think from the FBI, and
these taps produced no clue whatsoever of any leaks by thesepcople
of national security ma~ters, and that long before they were discontinued Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Hoover recommended the termination.
Furthermore, it appears-Mr. M_rrcn~L~. Who did they recommend the termination to ?
Mr. I)aINA~. To you.
Mr. Mrrc~.~.~.. Is that in the record there ?
Mr. D~A~. I think it is~ sir. But, I think perhaps more importantly
that the five guidelines of the Department of Justice with regard to
warrantless taps were not actually followed in these cases. Did the
President suggest or order that the regular rules of the Department
of Justice and the regular rules and procedures of the FBI for keeping
these wiretaps not be followed in these cases?
Mr. M~TC~LL. TO my knowledge there was nO such conversation
on the subject matter with me.
Mr. D~A~. Why was regular order not followed ?
Mr. MrrCH~LL. I can’t answer that question after this period of
time. I have no recollection as to~ the discussions involved other than
the basic authorization with respect to the concern that he had over
national security. I was not privy to or knowledgeable of all of the
discussions that the people in the ~¢hite House may have had with the
Director of the FBI.
Mr. DP~A~. But it is common knowledge, it is accepted that the
records of the 17 .tapes were held in very irregular status, and Vhat aga
moment in time they were delivered to the White House and then subdsequently
they were retrieved.
the White
House
and the
Presient or his immediate
inferiors, Was
did they
order this,
suggest
it or
compel it?
The CHAra~A~. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. MrrcH~L. Compel what ?
Mr. D~. Compel the deviance from the rules of the Department
of Justice?
Mr. Mrrc~F~LL. I am not familiar with that, Father. I can’t answer it.
Mr. D~. Thank you very much.
The CHA~m~. Mr. Lott.
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Mr. Lo~r. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
The C~An~. Mr. Rangel ?
Mr. RA~GEL. Thank’you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitohell, your counsel evidenced some concern that the subpena that had issued demanding your appearance might adversely
affect your right to a fair trial and, in that connection, have you had
an opportunity to read the edited transcripts that were made public
byMthe
President of the
United States ?
r. MITCHELl,.
I read~
Mr. I~O~.L. This is this blue book that the President issued, I guess
April 30.
Mr. MrrC~EL~ I didn’t know whether I had the edit~l or the expurgated edition. But, in any event, that blue book, I have read the
transcript of the March 22 meeting at which I attended with the President. And I have skimmed through, and I say~
Mr. RA~GEL. Well, I direct your attention .to the conversation that
your friend, the President, washaving, on April 14 of 1973.
Mr. MITCHFZ~. I did not read that ona
Mr. I~GF~. WellMr. Mrrcrrm~. I haven’t gotten to it yet.
Mr. RA~O~L. There is a lot of comment, you have gone through a lot
of effort to protect the President and th~ office, but throughout this
transcript~
Mr. Mrrer~EL~. Congressman, I don’t want to accept that statement
that you just made. I haven’t gone through any effort at all. I have
just answered the questions as they have been submitted to me_. _
Mr. RA~EL. I’m sorry. Oh, I didn’t mean to cast doubt on the truth
of your statements. But, throughout it seems as though that you felt
a great deal of concern about the reelection of the President, and I
thought it had been reported that you went to_ great lengths to p.ro.tect
hi~ reelection efforts even though you felt that some of the things
that were done were not exactly lawful.
Mr. MrrcHF~m. I would accept that statement. Done by others, done
by others than the President.
’
Mr. R~G~.L. My ~uestion is, so that we can have a better unders~anding~ why is ~t that in these transcripts it seems as though the
President is very anxious for you to plead guilty and get out of all of
this and that you should be served as an hers d~oeuvr% to stay aw.ay
from the main dish, and I presume that is him. And it just seems as
though the loyalty that you have expressed to the President and his
other people have not expressed that same deep feeling about your
involvement or lack of it. Could you help us out on why this might be
Mr. MrrcmELn. Well, there is one thing that I can say, that I am
going to have some interesting reading that you have just called to my
attention. The other thought that comes to my mind, for what it’S
worth, apparently the President was operating on a lot of misinformation that he was receiving from other individuals.
Mr. R~NO~L. Well, do you believe that these other Close friends of
the President have misused you in the course of his efforts to get
reelected ?
Mr. MITCHELL. In the course of the efforts to get reelected, I don’t
know. I am not quite sure.

Mr. RANGEL. L~t me withdraw that.
Mr. MITCHELL. The thrust of that question is, what I was immediately driving at, which may .not be responsive, I have gathered
along the line that some of those individuals over there might have
decided that they would attain a better posture if they could sort of~
so to speak, put the monkey on my back.
Mr. RANGEL. I see. And there did come a time~ where you believed
that the President was believing them rather than conferring with you
to find out what the truth was as you saw it
Mr. M~TC~F~L. I think there might have been an interim period
when that was so, yes.
Mr. R~L. Well, did you ever have an opportunity to speak with
the President to show where the wrongdoing actually laid rather than
bare you accept all of the blame?
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, I am not about, to accept the blame and haven’t.
Mr. RA~GEL. No, no.
Mr. M~TCI~LL. But to answer your ~uestion, I am saying-Mr. RA~OEL. I am saying you don’t have the benefit of the transscripts, but you can see there was .a concerted effort, that the best
thing you could have done for the President was to plead guilty
Mr. MITCm~LL. Counsel has implied that to me on a number oi
occasions, yes. But, your question was whether or not I have discussed
this aspect with the President. I have not directly, no.
Mr. RA~.L. DO you have any reason why you would not discuss
with one of your better friends why some of his other friends are asking you to plead guilty and laying on you~ why you would not discuss it
with him~
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, very much so and very strongly so. From the
time frame of April on when these matters were being brought to the
President’s attention, I knew that he was then consulting with the
Justice Department, and I fully believed that the President as the
Chief Executive Officer should have an official input from the law
enforcement agencies on the subject matterl and not from a bunch of
story carriers or others who were protecting their own, or seeking to.
Mr. RA~F~ Maybe I didn’t frame my question correctly. But, have
you set the record straight with the President of the United States as
relates to your activities ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I believe that I have through my~I haven’t directly put,
Mr. RA~ ~rou haven’t discussed it personally
Mr. MrrCHF~Z~ 1~O; for the reasons I have just stated.
Mr. RANGEL. I se~.

The CHAn~. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. RA~G~. Thank you.
The CH~. Mr. Froehlich.
Mr. F~O~HLmH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell, during the period of April to July, when you ran the
Reelect the President Committee, could you tell us the organization
of that committee, how many people were [nvolved~ how many divisions, who was making the decisions over there under you~
Mr. MITCH~. Well, the finance committee, of course, was a separate
operation from the Committee for the Re-Election of the Presidents
and crossed over only for the pur]~ .~f the preparation of budgets.
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There was the committee ~vhich was headed by the chairman, Mr.
Frank Dale, of Cincinnati, Ohio~ and six other outstanding public
citizens who were the members of the committee. I, as the campaign
director, was the highest operational authority. Directly under me as
assistant director, campaign director, was Jeb Magruder. And then
yo.u broke off into the programmatic side which involved, media~ radio,
television, newspaper advertising, direct, mailing, and you went all
.through the different types of programs. From there you moved over
~nto the political side which had to do with and dealt with the organizations that were created within the 50 States for the purpose of conducting the local campaigns. That was the general structure of it.
]~r. FROEHLICH. NOW, during this period of time from April to
July I believe you said you had seven or eight meetings with the
President ?
How many?
]Y[r. ~Y[rrCHELL. NO, I think that I said from the 9th of April thro~gh
to the elation my guesstimate was six or ~ven meetings with the
President where the campai~ was discussed.
Mr. FROEHLICH. How many meetings between April and July
while you were campaign director on the subject of the campaign?
Mr. M~TCHELL. Probably one or two. 1 can check the logs here and
find out, but probably one or two
l-~r. FROE:~LICH. When you had these meetings would they be at the
Executive Office Building at night, a~er dinner ?
lYIr. MITCHELL. NO, there were meetings~ but not in the time frame
of which you talk about, and which I remember one of them ou the
Sequoia and another one of them up at Camp David. But, the others
wouhl be hehl in the Oval Office or his office in the Executive ()ffice
Building.
Mr. FaOm~L~Cm Did you often meet with the President on other
subjects at the Executive Office Buildingatn~ght ~, ~
M~r. ~J~ITCIIELL. I don’t recall except but"once having met with the
President at night in the Execntive Office Buildin,~ and that had to
do with an entirely different snbject matter, and that was in 1971.
Mr. F~oF, m:~cm +Ve have testimouy from another witness before this
committee that the Re-Elect the President Committee was r~ally an
extension of the White Honse and that Mr. Haldeman ran the reelection committee out of the White House and, in effect, the President
ran it through Haldeman. Would you say that is correct ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I would sa:v that that is el)solute nonsense. The President devoted very, very little time to the campaign as far as the period
of time when I was there as (.ampai+,m director and E~ere were no decisions coming out of the White House at all ou the actual rmming
of the campaign.
I was making, frequently in consultatiou with Mr. Hahteman, but I
was making the decisions.
Mr. FI~OEHLICH. How often did you meet with Haldeman on this, you
and he on the subiect of the campaign committee and its programs’?
Mr.,M~TcnELL. D~+rin~ what period of time ?
Mr. F~onm,wm While you were rmminq the show.
Mr. M+TCH~,LL. Oh, maybe once a week, once eveLy 10 days, some°
thing like that.

Mr. F~O~.HIZC~. That would not constitute him running the committee .~
Mr. Mrrc~FZ~L. Not in my opinion. Of course, there was much written about that and a lot of stories were told about the controversy between Haldeman and myself, or Mitchell and the White House about
how the campaign was run, et cetera, et cetera, but I think they were"
just trying to stir up a little controversy. But, I would not characterize
1,t as Mr. Haldeman running the campaign in any form, shape~ or
circumstances.
Mr. F~O~.HI~Cm And your resignation from the committee had nothing to do with the Watergate break-in ?
Mr. Mrrcn~,~.~,. None whatsoever.
Mr. Fao~,~Lmm No further questions~ Mr. Chairman.
The C~AmxA~. The committee will recess until we vote and we will
return immediately after the vote.
[ Short recess.]
The C~~. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Moorhead.
Mr. Moomma~u.~ Mr. MitchelI~ concerning the telephone call that
you received from Mr. LaRue in which he asked you~ .or at least discussed the payment of funds on behalf of Mr. Hunt to ’Mr. Bittman or
Mr. Hunt in your recollection, you have testified that you weren’t
sure whether the call came on the 20th or the 21st of March, is that
correct ~
Mr. Mrrc~. Yes~ sir.
Mr. MooPm~A~. In your mind, do you have any way that you can
pinpoint whether that call was early in the morning or sometime
later in the morning or what time o~ day it n~. y have come in~.
Mr. Mrron~. I have. no records to establish the date of it and
have no recollection as to the time of day. I just, us ~ have stated, have
a clear recollection that it came before the Haldeman call, which was
shortly a~ter noon, as ~ recall, and apparently, that is established by
Mr. Haldeman’s logs.
Mr. Moom~D. According to your records~ ~ou did not call
LaRue back a~q~r he had called you, is that right.
Mr. Mrr~m~ I can’t answer that, because that would probably
be handled by my secre~ry rather than myseIL But I would point
out that there is no call registered on the telephone company’s records
on the ~ist of March--no call at all to Mr. I~Rue.
Mr. Mooemm~m. I see.
Has the President or anyone on behal~ of the President ever asked
you to plead guilty to the charges which have been brought against
you ?
l~r. ~~. No~ there never has been and i am sure if anybody
had, them probably would have ~been some assault and battery cases
come out of it.
Mr. ]~OOI~HEAD. And it has never been suggested to you by anyone
Mr. MrrCH~L~. Not in my presence~ no sir.
Mr. MooRn-~,~u. I have no further questions.
The C~a~. Ms. Jordan.
Ms. Jo~ua~. Mr. Mitchell, you identified Mr. McCord as the
tional security officer ’at the Committee To Re-Elect the President
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earlier in your testimony. ]~ want to know how long it is that you
I~ew McCord and that you knew he was the security director at CR~
Mr. MrrCH~LL. Did you say national security officer
]~s. JOI~DAI~. Well, just the security officer.
Strike "national."
Mr. MrrCHF~L. Mr. McCord was the security officer at the Committee for the Re-Election of the President when I arrived there.
Ms. JOPPA,. On which date did you arrive there .~
Mr. MrrCH~L~ Well, when I arrived there--and there you make a
good point. When I arrived in the office of my law firm, which was in
the same building, which was March 1,1972.
Ms. JOrDAn. March 1 ?
Mr. M_~rC~ELL. 1972.
Ms. JOP, DA~. 1972.
Was Mr. McCord a man you knew was involved in the Watcrgate
break-in when you first learned of the break-in on the 17th or 18th of
June .~
Mr. MrrcHEL~. It is my recollection, and it seems to be confirmed here
based on the press release t~hat was issued in California,.on the 18th
of June that Mr. McCord was identified as having been one of those
apprehended in connection with the break-in at the Democratic National Headquarters.
Ms. JO~DA~. In that press release which you apparently issued, Mr:
Mitchell, in the fourth paragraph, you state, "We want to emphasize
at this man and the other people involved were not operating either
m our ’behalf or with your consent."
Is that a true statement ?
Mr. MTTCHF_~L. It most assuredly is.
Ma JoPm.~. Who is "this man"referred to in paragraph 4
Mr. M_rrCH~LL. I don’t have a copy here, but I think Mr. McCord
is referred to up above in the prior paragraphs, as I rec~ll reading it
this morning.
Ms. JoPpA,. Mr. Mitchell, I have a copy of LaRue e~chibit 2,¯ which
you saw this morning, and in the paragraphs preceding or following
paragraph 4, there is no identification of "this man."
Mr. MrrcH~L~. Well~ if I can have a copy of it, I think if his name
is not referred to, it refers to a security officer; it refem to somebody
who had his own independent consulting busir~ess. And that, of course~
was the description of Mr. McCord.
Ma JO~DA~. Who was a security officer-Mr. M~TCHSLL. Well, it starts right out in the very first paragraph~
it says~ "A man identified as employed by our campaign committee
was one of the five people." Then it goes to the security agency.
Ma JoPmA~. Mr. Mitchell, I don’t want to interrupt you, but I have
a copy of the release.
Directing you to the conversation you had alone with Mr. Ehrli~hman when you stated that you did not want to see the President~ you
stated further, according to the transeripts of your meeting with Mr.
Ehrlichman, that you did not want to embarrass the President~ Could
you tell me what you meant by that .~
Mr. MrrcH~. Yes, on the same basis that I have described it this
morning. The situation had turned to the point where. I thought that

the President would be better served and better off by dealing with the
law enforcement .people rather than having individuals come running
to him with their individual stories. There apparently had been too
much of that in the 2 preceding weeks.
Ms. Jor~D~. How would it embarrass the President, Mr. Mitchell ?
Mr. MITCHELI~ By having the President be required to listen to different l~:rsons’ stories with respect to their involvement or n~ninvolve~
ment or t~e involvement of other people. That is the basis upon which
he would ,be receiving information that was entirely outside the law
enforcement agencies.
Ms. Jo~uA~. So would it be a fair statement that you felt it would
embarrass the President to know the truth ?
Mr. MrrCH~L~. No, never.
Ms. JoPlin. I have no further questions~ Mr. Chairman.
The Cmum~A~. Mr. Maraziti ~.
Mr. M~m~ZiTi. Thank your Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell, following out the area of examination instituted by
Father Drinan, do you recall a meeting sometime in 1969 at which
there was present~ ~he President~ Dr. Kissingor, and yourself, Dr.
Kissinger at that time being the National Security Adviser to the
President? Do you recall a meeting where Dr. Kissingor discussed
his concern about security leaks from the National Securit~y Council ~.
Mr. MrrcH~i~ Yes, I do, sir; at least one time and probably a number of times.
l~r. M~.AzrrL And at that time, could you tell us briefly of Dr.
Kissinger’s concern ? Did he express a concern about these leaks ?
Mr. MITCHELL. The prime concern of Dr. Kissinger was that the
carrying on of the foreign ~olicy of this country in some very sensitive
areas was, in. his opinion, ~eing very greatly impeded by stories that
were appearing in different newspaper, s. And he felt so strongly about
it that he felt that the matter had to be taken care of and ratified if
the foreign policy of the country was to be properly structured.
Mr. MA~AZrrI. Was this the meeting at which it was revealed that
the position of the U.S. Government on the SALT talks was revealed
in the press before the holding of the SALT talks ~
Mr. Mrr~H~LL. I believe that that was a later matter. There were~
however, a number of subject matters dealing with foreign policy
which were of equally severe consequence.
Mr. MA~AZrrI. And Dr. Kissinger expressed the opinion that the
continued leaks would be detrimental to foreign policy of the U.S.
Government ?
Mr. ~[IT~HELL. Very definitely and definitively.
Mr. M~Azrri. And after this meeting, as I understand it, 17 wiretaps were placed on various persons, including staff of the National
Security Council, is that correct ?
Mr. MrrCH~LL. You used the number 17. I can’t tell you whether it
was 17 or not. I have seen those numbers referred to. I have not seen
the documents that authorized them or have provided the summaries
with respect to them. But there were a number of such taps placed.
Mr. M~m~z~r~. Thank you very much~ Mr. Mitchell.
I would like to make an observation, Mr. Chairman, as Congressman Conyers has. He said he is shocked at the statements made by

Mr. Mitchell in view of the evidence already submitted to this committee. However, I would like to say that the testimony of Mr. Mitchell
is evidence. It is evidence from a live witness. It is evidence that we
must weigh and consider with all the other evidence and alleged
evidence, including ex parte matters..So I would like to say that this
is for the committee to consider and certainly, the committee may ~ve
whatever weight they desire t.o any of the testimony given here, including the. testimony of Mr. Mitchell.
The C~,x~R)~. I am going to recognize Mr. Mezvinsky out of
order, since Mr. Mezvinsky has some business to attend to on the floor
pertaining to the committee.
Mr. Mezvinsky.
Mr. M~zw~sx~. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell~ when has been the most recent contact you have had
with the President or with the White House--either by you or bY
counsel or by anyone associated with you ?
Mr. M~TCH~. Well~ I can’t speak for counsel. You will have to
swear him in and interrogate him.
Mr. M~zv~sx~, Well, when is the last time-Mr. MITeHF-Z~L. What do you mean b~" the VV~hite House ?
Mr. M~.zwssx~. When i~s the last tnne you have had contact either
with the President or any of his close advisers, in the White House
and on his staff ~
~f_r. MITCHELL. Well, close advisers is another question. I guess the
last one would be, oh, 2 or 3 weeks ago, I had dinner in New York with
Mr. Richard Moore and his brother, the Ambassador to Ireland. Is
that the type of information you want .~
Mr. M~.zv~rsx:¢. Yes, I ~ust want to know roughly when you had
your last. contact.
Mr. M~c~. That~ I guess, would have been the last personal
contact that I had.
Mr. M~zvx~sx:¢. Have you had any contact within a month or with’
in a week’s period from that---no phone calls, no contacts at t~he Wh. it~e
House ? I am lust trying to get an understanding of wha.t yo~ have naa.
Mr. M~TC~. Within a week or a month of that meetmg’~
Mr. M~zvx~s~ Just sort of give me within a recent period of that
social engagement or that dinner.
Mr. MXTCH~. We]l~ I had dinner with Mr. Leonard Garment in
New York~ but I guess that would have been 3 or 4 "months ago.
Mr. M~zw~-s~:¢. OK~ that is suffici.ent._Th_a.n.k yo.u. ¯ .....
We have had, and you have admitted talking to me ~resmen~ on
June 20,197’2, is that correct ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes~ sir.
Mr. Mr.zw~’sx~’. And the President has indicated, as you know, or
you may have read or you may also know, he has a dictabelt and he
dictates his conversations, what he has, concerning activities of that
day. And you have indicated that both in front of Vhis committee as
well as to the Senate Watergate Committee~ you didn"t really want t?
tell the President about the ~ctivities, I gather~ on the 20th ; you seemed
en~barrassed and you regretted that you had not policed all the people
that were in the (~ommittee to Re-Elect the President, is that correct ?
Mr. MITCttEI~I~. Well, that is close enough. I testified to that,--

Mr. M~zv!~SK~. In substance, that is basically what you told the
President
Mr. MITCH~.LI~. That is close enough, yes.
Mr. M_~zvi~sK~. Now, what steps did you take to make certain that
everybody would be prosecuted that violated the law .~ Because you were
on notice, weren’t yoa, Mr. Mitchell, that there was a clear violation
of law ? What steps did you personally take ?
¯
And again~ I would ask if in fact, you were on notice of violations
of law, why didn’t you, again, tell the President of this clear violation
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, first of all, I was a private citizen. Second,
~he President is not in charge of investigations. Third, there was a full
investigation of the m~tter being conducted by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and the U.S. Attorney’s Office.
Mr. Mszvx~SK~. Well, then~ how do you perceive your function upon
k,n,o,wledge of this ? Do you view it as one to bring it to the attention
o~ me proper authorities for prosecution ? Or do you view it as simply
tion ~,hat I held in connection with the campaign for the reelection of
the President, which I have testified at great length before the Select
Committee. I thought was the paramount interest of this country.
Mr. M~zv~sK:¢. ~o you think it was proper, upon being notified and
fully aware of clear violations of law, to simply take the kind of
action of silence that you have done and not tell the President when
you did have the opportunity to talk to him on the 20th of June
Mr. ~f~TCH~L~. On Vhe 20th of June~ I was not aware of any of the
circumstances~
Mr. M~oa~. Mr. Chairman, I would object to the question as
containing conclusions of the questioner with regard to clear violations
of law.
"
Mr. Mrrc~ELL. I was going to get to that one next. But I wanted
to make sure that he fully understood that on the 20th of June, when
I talked to the President, I did not have any of this knowledge.
Mr. M~Ezvr~sK~. You were on notice that---The C~n~a~tn~. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. McCLoa:¢. Let the .witness answer.
Mr. M]~zvII~SKXr. Could I have him at least answer that question
Did you care to complete your statement
Mr. McCLo~. Did you care to complete it ? I won’t repeat it.
Mr. MrrCH~Lb. I ’would like to follow through on the point Mr.
l~IcClory made, which I was getting to after pointing out that I didn’t
have the knowledge when I talked to the President on the 20th of June.
That is that you have run to conclusions t~t I did not have definitive
information on.
You had another question that you wanted me to answer.
The CH~n~t~. No, his time has e~pired.
~Yfr. MrrcH~. I don’t want to take over the Clmir, you can rest
assured of that.
The CHArm~A:~.
Mr. L.~rx. Mr. Chairman, I will yield to the gentleman from Iowa
if he has ode question he wants to ask.
1Vfr. M~zv~sK~. Thank you.

The last point is, I guess, I am disturbed that you said you didn’t
want to ’bring this to the attention of the President, you d~’dn’t want.
to embarrass him, you didn’t want to get him involved. Then you
pointed out about other Cabinet members that felt somewhat the same
way. In view of the acts that transpired, can I just make the question-is this the kind of President that you conceived him to be, to not hav~
this ~information
The CH~m~r~N. I think the question is not a proper question.
Mr. M~ZVINSKy. Well, Mr. Chairman, let me at least explain the
reason I want to ask the question. I think we have a very unusual
situation.
Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MF~ZWNSKY. Mr. Latta, may I at least explain it.
The CH~n~AN. The time is that of the gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. LATT~. I am a very charitable man at heart, so I ", ~ill let :you
explain it.
Mr. M~zv~NSK~. Thank you, Mr. Latta.
Mr. Chairman, I think we have an unusual situation where a person
talks to the President 3 days after a break-in and tells the Senate
Watergate Committee and tells this committee that he didn’t want
to toll the President whatever knowledge he had~and I am jus~
concerned as to the perception that this witness has as to the kind of
President he conceives hi~m to be to make such a statement to this
committee, as well as not tell the President. That is the reason for my
question.
Mr. HUNDL~. Could
Mr. ~. Wait a minute. There is no question befor~ the
House.
The C~n~L~. Have you finished the question, Mr. Mezvinsky
Mr. M~EZV~NSK~C. Yes~ the question is, is this the kind of President
that the gentleman perceived the President to be
Mr. MITCHE~Z~. Congressman, I think your statement is a non
sequitur and would have nothing to do with the type of President
conceived this one to be.
Mr. M~zwNsx~. That shall suffice, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
The C~an~N. Mr. Latta still has time remaining.
Mr. MF~zvXNSX~. Mr. Latta~ I thank you for yield~ing to me.
Mr. BU"rLF~. The whole committe~ does.
Mr. L~WT~. Mr. Mitchell, I only have a couple of questions.
In any of your conversations with the President of the United
States. did he ever indicate to you, either directly or
he had any prior knowledge of the break-in at the
quarters ~
Mr. MITCH~. NO~ sir.
Mr. LATTA. At any time, did he ever indicate to you,
indirectly~ that he had any knowledge that thes~ payments for
fees and living expenses were being made
Mr. M~TCn~LL. No, sir.
Mr. L~rr~. One final question has been asked of me
times since this break-in: At a time when the President of
States was running way ahead of his opponent in the polls~ could not
possibly los~ that election if he just stayed out of jail~ I wonder why~

for what purpose, if you know, this undertaking was made? In fact,
somebody has said to me that it appeared to them like somebody from
General_Motors ,brea.king into Ford headquarters to steal the Edsel
secrets, l~ow, I would just like to know if there was any reason ever
given for breaking into Democratic headuuarters ~
Mr. R~F~ Mr._ Chairman, I object." This w~tness is on trial and
[ would not want him to jeopardize his right to .a fair trial to give
you the reasons for the burglary. So I object~ Mr. Chairman.
Mr. I~TT~. I will ask the Chair to rule on that~ because I would just
like for my own personal knowledge to know why in the name of
.~nse they would ever do a thing like that in the first p’lace.
The C~Im~AN. The Chair would have to insist that the interrogator ask his ~,tuestion in some other manner; otherwise I think that
[[~e witness is ~eing asked to pass on something that I think is going
l,o, in some way, prejudice him.
Mr~ M~TC~F~L. Mr. Chairman~ I think we can cut all that short,
because Mr. Itundley advised me that there was always a possibility
~f McGovern winning because he was working for him. So that dilutes
I,he question.
Mr. L~TT~. ~?hat is all, Mr. Chairman.
The C~An~. Mr. Thornton.
Mr. THORNTON. Thank you~ Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell, you testified, I believe, that Mr. Haldeman filled the
role more or less described as chief of staff to the President in the
White House?
Mr. MrrcHV.L~. That certainly was his function, and I believe it
was his title.
Mr. THOP~TON. As such, he was a conduit of information for different people to and from the White House, is that correct, sir ?
Mr. I~ITCY~ELL. To the President, within and without the White
I louse.
Mr. THOI~NTON. Did you~
~~r. MITCHELL. EXCUse me, there were also matters that would be
brought to the President’s attention through Mr. Ehrlichman of the
I)omestic Security Council.
~r. THOP~TON. In your own. situation, there were some occasions
~m which you would contact the President directly, were there not~
Mr. ~£CHELL. 0h, yes~ sir.
Mr. TH0~NTON. Were there other occasions on which you would
h,.el that you could pass the information through Mr. Haldeman ? .
Mr. MITCHELL. Frequently.
Mr. THOI~NTON. In passing--would there be occasions when the
I ~resident might communicate directly with you ~. On the matter which
hc desired you to perform ?
Mr. MXTCHELL. Very frequently.
Mr. THORNTON. Were there occasions in which you would receive
i~formation from Mr. Haldeman ?
Mr. M~TCH~LL. Yes sir, coming from the President.
~r. THORNTON. Did you ever check to determine’ whether or not
{.he information relayed to you through Mr Haldeman was a correct
~’eflection of the President’s~mstruct~ons" ?
"
Mr. MrrCH~LU. There may have been occasions, Congressman, but
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I would have to say that in most all instances that I can recall,
Haldeman’s representations to me of the President’s position
truthfu!~ly and fully stated.
Mr. ~:i~or,.~To~’. Did you ever check with the President to determine whether information you had ~assed toward him through
Haldeman had bee~ received by him ~.
Mr. MITCHELL. :N O, I don’t b~lieve I did, but I think there
record of actions coming from such line of comnmnication
cate that they were fully and faithfully conveyed.
Mr, THO~T0~. Did you ever hear the President criticize Mr. Halde~
man. for failing to perform assignments in the, nature of communica,
tion to other people or for failing to repo~ to him on information
received by Mr. Haldeman ?
Mr. ~hTC~.LL. I don’t recall any offhand~ Con~’e~sman.
Mr. T~o~sTo~’. I yield back the balance of my time.
The CH,xm~. Ms. Holtzman.
Ms. I’IOLTZ)fA;~. Thank you~ Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell, from the time you left your office on the evening
h[arch 20 until the tisne you came to your office on the morning
l~arch 21, 1973, did you make any telephone calls to Mr. Ehrlichman,
Mr. Haldeman, or the President ?
Mr. MITCheLL. I have no recollection of it whatsoever.
Ms. I’IOLTZ%IAN. Does that mean you don’t recall one way or the
other~ or you recall that you did not make any such calls ?
Mr. ~ITCI-IELL. I feel quite certain that I didn’t call the President.
The other ones were Ehrlichman, Haldeman~
MS. !~OLTZ~AX. Yes.

Mr. MITCa~LL. I have no r~ollection of it.
Ms. HOLTZl~IAN. You mean you recall that you did not make any
such calls ?
3~r. MITCHELL. NO, I have no recollection of ~naking any calls, but it:i
was not my practice to call those people at night. So my guesstimate:i
would be I did not..
~Is. I~OLTZ:~A~’. Do you have any records of phone calls made
your personal phone ?
Mr. MITCHELL. NO, I did not. The~" have never been put together.
MS. HOLTZl~IA~’. DO you have them in some place ~
Mr. M~TC~LL. I d~n~t know.
Ms. HOLTZ~±~. !~ ell, may I ask the Chair to ask Mr.
counsel, in th~ event that Mr. Mitchell ,has any telephone
regarding phone calls made from his home on the evening of the 20~h:
or the morning of the 21st to the ~rhite House or White Honse per’
sonnel, that we be provided with such records.
Mr. ’MITCHELL. I think I h~ow what¯ you are getting at. One thing
that you must remember is that at that time, there was somebody
my family that made a lot snore phone ca!Is than I did. They
frequently made at night and frequently made to Washington.
~/[s. HOLTZ~I.~.=~’. You mistake what I was getting at.
Mr. Chairman~ could we have counsel for Mr. Mitchell provide sud~
records if they are available, to the committee ~
The CtIAm~x~-. If they have thegn.
Mr. MIT¢ttELL. It iS quite conceivable that my secretary still has
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Ms. HOLTZMAN. I would appreciate that.
Mr. MITCHELL. Sure.
Ms. I’IOL~Z~. Do you recall receiving any telephone calls during
that period of time, from the time you left your office on the evening
of the 20th of March to the time you returned to your office on March 21~
1973: of receiving any telephone calls from Mr. Haldeman~ Mr. Ehrlichman, or the President, at home ?
Mr. MITCHEL~ X can say no about the President. I am not cer~in
about Mr. I-Ialdeman or Mr. Dean. I have no recollection of them.
Ms. HOLTZMAN. OIle way or the other ?
Mr. MITCHELL. NO recollection.
Ms. HOLTZ~. NOW, Mr. Mitchell, directing your attention to the
conversation you had with the President on June 20~ 1972, you stated
in response~ as I recall~ to Mr. St. Clair’s question that you covered
other subjects with the President aside from :~our expression to him
of regret regarding your failure to police activities of Whi~e House
personnel. Can you tell me what other subjects you covered in that
conversation ?
Mr. M~TCHF~LL. NO, I cannot. I said it was my recollection that
we had. And since the President was callin$ me~ he was obviously
calling about some other subject matter, whmh was discussed. This
would be my conclusion.
Ms. HOLTZMA~. But nothing that the President said to {ou in response ~ your expression of regret sticks in your mind today.
Mr. MITCHF~L. NO, it does not.
Ms. HOLTZ~AN. Did the President say to you in words or substance,
don’t worry about this, we will be able to keep the lid on it~
Mr. MrrCH~LL. NO, I am sure that there was no such conversation at
that time.
Ms. HOLTZ~AN. Did you ever have a conversation with him along
those lines ~.
Mr. M~TCH~LL. Where he said, don’t worry~ we can keep the lid on it ?
Ms. HOLTZ~A~. Yes.
Mr. MrrcnsLL. No, ma’am, I have never had an occasion to receive
such a communication from the President.
Ms. Ht0LTZ~. Mr. Mitchell~ you say that you have no recollectio~
of the nature of the three calls tl~at were made to the White House on
the 21st of March from your office phone in New York. Is that correct ~
Mr. MITCHELL. 1~O, that is not correct. I have no personal recollection of what I have testified is that counsel, Mr. Hundley, were advised
that Mr. Haldeman’s log shows that there were calls made, at least one
or two, having to do with establishing the time period ~rom my coming
down on the 22d~ and also arranging for transportation to pick me up
at the airport to take me into Washington.
The CHA~a~N. Ms. Holtzman, your ti.me has expired. We are going
to have to go to the floor. I know there are a couple more left and I
know that there is a final vote ~hat is coming up after this, whioh is
merely a record vote on an amendment. We will probably be about
20 or 30 minutes before we get back. So you will be requested to wait.
Mr. MITCHS~. I gather we didn’t have any options.
The C~A~. I merely made the re~luest.
[Recess.]
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The C~a~An. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Owens?
Mr. Owens. Thank yo.u~ Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mitchell~ one of the problems of being 38th on this totem pole
is that many of the questions I wanted to ask are now gone. So I have
some questions I want to clear up.
¯
Were you ever specifically asked during this period well~ at any
time~ but I am specifically calling your attention to the period of
March and April of 1973. Were you-ever: asked by anyone on the
White House staff to step forward and take the blame, in essence
know Mr. Rangel got you into this area, but I don~t know that you
answered that directly. Did anyone ever suggest on the White House
staff that you take that action ?
Mr. Mrrc~c.~z~. No~ the question was asked specifically by one of the
members on the minority side this morning. My answer was~ "Deftnitely not."
Mr. Owens. You were named as a big enchilada in what, as I read
~ome of the transcripts~ was an attempt on some of the members of the
President’s staff to do exactly that. Did there come a time when you
got the feel--the definite feeling that you were being singled out for
that honor ?
Mr. Mrrc~EL~. I did in a conversation with Mr. Dean in April. He
apparently had been privy to some of these conversations and he was
the only one suggested that the conversations had taken place. Nobody ever-Mr. Owens. Mr. Dean informed you of that ?
Mr. M~TCnELL. Informed me of some of the conversations, not in
any detail~ but the-Mr. Owens. In April of 1973, he informed you of that?
Mr. Mxwcrm~. In April of 1973~ yes.
Mr. OwEns. And he referred to other members of the President’s
staff?
Mr. M~TC~EL~. Yes, he did.
Mr. Owr.~s. As h~aving that desire?
Mr. MrrCH~L~.. As having undertaken those discussions.
Mr. Owens. And apparently, you rejected that with some fervor’.
Mr. Mrrcn~LL. Well~ as I answered the question before, if anybody had approached me on the subject matter, I am sure there would
have been assault and battery charges one way or the other.
Mr. Ow~zcs. Well, Mrs. Mitchell, as I recall, sometime durin
summer, said on two or three occasions that she thought that
exactly what was being attemuted by members, I presume of the
Presid[ent~s staff~ and presumably, even higher. Were there any facts
of which you are aware upon which--well~ let me just ask it mor~i
openly. Were you aware of any reason that she would make that"
claim~ any basis----Mr. Mrrcn~. None whatever. I think that is hearsay, comin~
from a 0arty that I would not suggest that you call as a witness. "
Mr. 0w~ns. Well, we have selected our w~tnesses prior to this time.
We might say, if I can say half jokingly, that she might have
better memory, she might be able to ~ecall more.
Do you recall whether, on the night of March 20, 1973, when
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think your testimony has been that you may have heard from Mr.
Dean at home---he has testifiod that he cdlled you at home that
night--do you know. whether Mrs. Mitchell might have been at
home that night ?
Mr. lVfrrcH~ I presume she was, but I would have no definite
recollection of a parh~cular day-- Mr. OwEns. You don’t specifically recall ?
Mr. MrmH~.LL. No, I do not. The date means nothing to m~
Mr. OwEns. Did you testify that at that point, Mr. Dean did or did
not tell you of some possible demands by Mr. Hunt for a cash
p ayment .~
Mr. M~TCHELL. AS Of the telephone conversation in the area of
March 20 ~
Mr. OweNs. Yes~ from Mr. Dean.
Mr. MITOHFJ~. I have no recollection of Mr. Dean having discussed
it with me in that time area.
Mr. Ows~s. Nor did he--well, it is your testimony that you don’~
recall that there was any conversation at all ~
Mr. M~rOH~L~. Very definitely not, and it is my recollection that
the first and only time that I heard about the subject matter was
from Mr. LaRue.
lVfr. Owens. When you spoke well, I guess you just answered my
next question.
You had not heard of any demands at all until you spoke to Mr.
LaRue~ any cash demands from Mr. Hunt.
Mr. M_vrCH~.LL. In connection with this time frame a’bout the~
Mr. Ows~cs. That is your testimony ?
Mr. Mrrcn’sL~. That is correct.
Mr. Ow~s. I yield tb Ms. Holtzman.
Ms. HOLTZ~An. ~[ thank the gentleman for yielding. ¯
Mr. Mitchell, when I was asking you a’bout the period from the
time you left your office on the even.ing of March 20 to the time
that you returned to your office on the morning of March 21, you
explicitly excluded the possibility of having spoken to the President
of the United States during that period of time. I take it your testimony was that you did not similarly exclude the possibility of having
spoken to.Mr. Haldeman or Mr. Ehrlichman during that tim% is that
correct ?
Mr. M~C~LL. I can’t do that, specifically exclude it. I have no recollection. It was not. the practice of Mr. Ha]demon or Mr. Ehrliohman
to call me at home at mght~ but it could have happened.
Ms. HOLTZ~n. Thank you.
Mr. OwEns. Mr. Mitchell, if I have 30 seconds left~ you mid something that intrigued me, though I suspect it was in jest. There was
reference made by Mr. Rangel to the President’s submission of transc.ripts of tapes and you saiit, "I have seen them, but I am not sure
whether I saw the unexpurgated version or the regular version." I am
"onder~ng~ because we would hke to subpena ~t~ ff there ~s one availa,ble, is there an unexpurgated version ?
Mr. Mrrcn~z~. This c~me out of our discussion here with respect to
the. three co.p:ies. You a’pparently, have produced a copy here with. ~ ~es ect
to the meeting of March 22. The prosecutor’s office has got ano~ger.
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- Mr. Ow~s. Well, those deal with different subject matters,
there is some overlap between the two. I was referring to those
the President voluntarily submi~d to the public.
Mr. ]YIrmH~ I have no kno~ ledge of the existence of other tapes
who even has copies of the ones that he submitted.
Mr. OWE~rS. Thank you.
Mr. RA~G~L. Will the gentleman yield ?
Mr. OWENS. Yes, I wil]~yield to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. RANG~L Mr. Mitchell, do you believe that the transcripts as
leased by the .President of the United States might adversely
your chances for a fair trial ?
Mr. HU~DLE~¢. I really think that would be calling for a legal
clusion on Mr. Mitchell’s part.
l~Ir. RA~G~L Well, counsel could advise as to whether or not
include that among your many objections that you raised here.
Mr. HU~DLEY. Yes.
¯ Ir. RA~L. I yield back. Thank you.
The CHAnUkAh. Mr. Mitehell, I l~lieve that in an answer to a (
regarding the $385,000 of that fund, you stated that. this money
not come within your jurisdiction, is that correct ?
M . MrrCHF~Z~ Are you talking about the $350,000 that was over
the White House ?
The C~A,T~,~. Yes; the $350,000.
Mr. MrrVHF~. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
The CH~IP~. And you said that this money was used for
Mr. MITCHELL. 1~O, Mr. Chairman, I said that I had been ad
that the money had been sent to the White House prior to April
1972, for the purpose of use by the White House for polling.
The CH~ra~n~. Did CRP conduct any polling at all ~.
Mr. Mrrc~LL. You mean the Committee for the Re-Election of~
President ?
The CHAIR~f.AN. Yes.
Mr. MITc~ They conducted very extensive
so mueh to the extent Ohat it was acceptable to the
House
they didn’t nse it for their own private polling.
~.he C~R~. This was ir~ addition, then, to the polling that
purently was conducted with that $350,000 fund ?
]~Ir: MrrcH~Z~. Yes; ve~. much so ....
There was not any polling conducted with the $350~000 fund.
understood the purpose of the representations that Were mude as
why the White House wanted that money was so that they could
spot polling and ,polling by telephone on immediate issues where
want an answer the next day. The polling that the committee did
a planned wave polling that went into different areas a~
factors and was all planned out in advance. ~
The Cn~n~. This, of course, was in conjunction wi:th the
paign as well ?
]Ylr. Mrrcn~uL. Yes, sir, very much so.
When I ~y the campaign, I don’t want to not leave the i:
that issues are part of a campaign and frequently an issue
that may not have to do with voter preferences, but it does have to
with voter acceptances of issues. That was the origin concept of

The CH~nU¢~. Mr. Mitchell, I am just curious ~bout one l~hing.
! recall, .and I don’t know whether you testified to this today, but apparently, there was some reference made in one of your answers to a
question about how you felt toward the President of the United States
that some of these matters that came to your attention, whioh have
proven to be very serious in nature, and of grave consequence, that you
did not feel that you should disclose these matters to the President,
is ~hat correct ?
Mr. MITCHELL. TO answer a general question like that, yes. There
am different time factors, there are different facts, and so forth, but
yes.

The CHAm~_~’. But particularly the matters relating to Wa~ergate .~
Mr. M_vrcHm~ That is correct.
The CH~R~. Yet you recognize that Vhis is a matter that now,
a~ least~ has grown to such proportions that it is dire, it’s grave~ You
recognize it or view it as such ? The consequences of Watergate ~
Mr. ]YliTCH~L~. Here again, Mr. Rodino, Watergate, or Mr. Chairman~ Watergate has got to be a word Vhat covers so many things.
If you were just talking about the break-in at the Democratic National Committee., bhat is one thing. If you are talking about everything else that people are commonly referring to as Watergate, that
is something else.
The CH~P~’. Well, I am talking to what we commonly now refer
to as Waterga.te, w~hich is a consequence of the .break-in and what
Ilowed from the break-in and the alleged coverup and whatever there
might be. Following that~ the various indictments that have occurred
as a result and the pleas of guilty that have occurred of high Cabinet
officials, people who today, who once were in high place in Government, as a result of what we know as Watergate now are either
serving time or awaiting trial such as you are. Do you consider it now
as something grave ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, obviously, the circumstances are grave. But
! would point out that many of the matters that you have just mentioned had nothing to do with Watergate and didn’t necessarily flow
5’om it.
Yes; I consider it grave.
The C~Im~. Would you in re~mspect have called these matters
to the a~tention of the President ?
Mr. MITCHELl.. I have so testified, Mr. Chairman, and I continue
{~ be of the belief t’hat hindsight is always better than foresight.
! think my decision was a bad one and the other course should have
~n taken.
The C~An~. Thank you.
Mr. WAdDlE. Mr. Chairman, will you yield to me ?
The CHXm~A~. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. W~L~m. Mr. Mitchell, as I understood that response and undemtood the response to a previous question, your position was to remain silent because of your feeling that the election of the President may be jeopardized and you felt so strongly about the necessity of the country’s well-being be served ,by that event that you
determined on a course of action to remain silent, which is passive.
Were your concerns so great that you would actively have done anything to assure that result ?
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Mr. MrrCHFJ~ Well, I Vhink Vhat is really a ~hypoVh~tical
That I can’t answer.
~¢Ir. WX~DI~. Let me t~ ~ make it a direr one, then.
Did you ~ively take any s~ps to k~p from the Pr~ident
mation that wo~d a~i~ him in mak~g a d~ision and in fact~
~ver up the ~ven~ of J~e 17, prior ~ere~ or subsequent them~
~r. ~~ Other th~ not ad~sing him fully of the
that I h~ no.
Mr. W~ It was just~ ~ere ~m no ~tive s~ps to cove~p
you ~e ~ info~ation~ you ~mply did not tr~mit it ~
Mr. M~ To the Pr~ident~ ~ha£ is corr~t.
~. W~m You did not ~se any othem ~fore ~y other
such ~ the ~n~ S~l~t ~it~, ~nd ju~es, or el~whem
t~e ~y ~ps ~ k~p informtion ~m him ~
~r. ~H~ From the P~ident $ No sir.
~r. W~m. Not from the President. but from ~ming fo~h
th~ ~i~ For 6xample, the S~ate Sel~t Commit~.~em
en~ ~ ~y ~tive s~ ~ prevent info~tion coming
at~tion of the Sena~ Sel~t ~itt~ ~
Mr. M~. Qui~ the ~ntm~. I was r~ommendi~-Mr. W~ Wo~d you have r~mmend~ that ~
~. ~C~L. Individuals be rele~d of ex~utiw p~vile~

go

Mr. W~ Would you ~ve red--ended ~form~ion ~
vid~ the Sena~ ~l~t ~mmitt~ that would have "
P~ident’s reelection ~mpai~ ~
Mr. ~c~. Well~ that w~n~t in the same time frame~
Wal~e~ and I ~t ~nside~ that qu~tion~ ~d I don:t ~ow
pu~ it would be ~ ~ider it now.
~e C~~. I believe my time h~ expi~.
Mr. W~m. W~ll~ the Patm~ ~mmit~ was ~tMn th~
frame.
The C~~. No~ no. I am ~ying that my time~ my 5
h~ expi~.
Mr. W~m Well~ if your 5 minu~ e~ims, mine ~pi~s.
~e ~a~. I am ~ing ~ tmns~ on the 5 minu~s.
Mr. ~he~ ~u~ one other qu~tiom
Mr. ~~L. YOu pmmi~ ~ou won’t yi~l~ ~
~e C~~. I won’t yield.
"
Mr. Mi~he~ ~d ~u ~ow of a Mr. Rivem and a Mr. Baker ~
Mr. M~. No~ no~ I did not. I~ of cou~ h~rd
come out of the Sele~ Committ~ ~stimony. I think there was a
and I don~t remember but I heard ~he Rivem name ~me out.
the individuals, whoever they we~ I did not ~ow them.
The CHn~n~. Well, thank you very much.
Mr. ST. C~m. Co~d I ask~
~e CHA~A~. ~r. St. Clair.
Mr. St. C~. Could I ~k one question~ Mr. Chai~n ~
~e C~nm~. Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. ST. CLA~. Sir~ is it a fact that as a result of your di~u~ions
~i~ Hou~ aid~ were m]e~d of executive pri~le~ and
at~rney-c]ient p~leg~: ~ testify before the Sena~
Com~tt~ ~
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Mr. MITCHELL. I don’t know as I can answer that, Mr. St. Clair.
That definitive decision had not been made as of the discussions of
~[arch 22. I have heard from other sources .that it was a determination that was made later on but I am not the best witness.
M.r. ST. CLam. Well, you testified
Mr. MrrcHV.LL. I had nothing to do with the White House or anyt hi~n~g else to do with it.
~vlr. ST. CL~n~. You know Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichmar,
testified ?
Mr. MrrCHF~L. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLArm Mr. Dean
l~Ir. M~TCHV.LL. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLara. And others
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, they did.
Mr. ST. CLAr~. That’s all. Thar,~: you.
The CHAIP~. Mr. Jenner.
Mr. JE~Em Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr..Mitchell, in the course of your later testimony, I think in response ~o a question by ond of the ladies and gentlemen of the committee you responded that you testified that you had a telephone conrcrsation with Mr. Ehrlic]aman on. June 18, that is 1972, Sunday,
June 18. Is that so?
Mr. MITchELl. I don’t specifically recall whether I testified to it
here or not but it is a fact.
Mr. Jv.~v.a. My recollection is you did. But~ for that purpose I ask
you the question as to whether you called him or Mr. Ehrlichman
called you ?
Mr. I~[ITCH~.~L. Mr. Ehrlichman called me.
Mr. J~r~a~. And what did he say to you and what was your
response ~
Mr. MrrcrmL~. It was a very brief conversatiom Mr. Ehrlichman
said, "Have you heard about the break-in of the Democratic ~Yational
(’ommittee~" And I said, "Yes." And he said, "What do you know
about it ?" And I said,"’Very little other than the fact that one of the
p(~)ple from the committee is involved and we are in the process of
trying to find out what it’s all about." That was the substance of the
,’~ mversation.
Mr. J~a. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Cr~r~a~. Weil, thank you, Mr. Mitchell, and you are excused.
h~r. M~TC~ELL. Mr. Rodino, I would like to state very much a gre~t
, [)preciation to the members of the staff here for all o~ the courtesies
,nd the courtesies that the committee has shown to us. It has been very
h~qpful in connection with our appearance. We appreciate it.
The C~ayL~. Thank you very much.
And the committee will recess until 9:30 tomorrow morning, at which
time we will hear from Mr. Dean.
[Whereupon, at 6:20 p.m., the hearing was recessed to reconvene on
Thursday, July 11,1974 at 9:30 a.m.]

